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Instant relief for skin-tortured babies
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with

Soap, and a single application of
Cutxcura (ointment), the great skin cure.
The only speedy and economical treatment
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.

ONLY

BOARD

OF THIRTEEN ON

FOUR WERE SAVED.

Cuticura

The Schooner

Speedwell

Blown Clear Over

Captain

Hands

Deck

Managed

to

Save

Themselves.

1
SOAP.

SIG¥

A GOOD

3.—The sohooner
Collier, from Marco,

March

Key

West,
Speedwell, Capt.
was struck
by a
Fla.,[for Key West
18
off
Marquesas,
while
today
squall
miles from hero and capsized.
of 13
Nino persons were drowned, out
the victims
all told on board. Among
of Capt. Collier.
were the three children
George, Tom and Wilbur, aged respecentire
tively four, six and eight, and the
Nicholas family, Mr. Bradley Nicholas
their son and the^latter's
and his wife,
The famiwife and two grand children.
ly was from Bridgeport, Conn.
Those saved are Capt. Collier, Samuel
Cates and Jesse Green, deok hands, and
R. W. Bates of Myers, Fla., a passenger.
Tho Nicholas family had.been staying
for a month or two at a small hotel kept
by Capt. Collier at Marco and they were
their way home.
The survivors say that the Speedwell,
a
small vessel of about 25
which was
tons, was making slow headway this
About 7
morning against headwind.
Collier was at the wheel
o’clock Capt.

on

and the Nioholas
UU1UUCU

note

iH

family

and the Collier
—-

BUU

came howling up abeam.
a squall
and Green rushed to take In sail.
Cates
As the
jib flapped loose the squall
the schooner and blew her clean
caught
Flour.
Is r'le PEOPLE’S
Collier, the deck
over on the port side.
UULU
Is the most ECONOMICAL to use hands and Mr. Bates were swept Into the
ftMERICA’s GREflTEST FflMILY sea. but caught the rigging just In time
to save themselves. The wind, rain and
the dying cries of the
surges drowned
Is made in the FINEST flour imprisoned Nioholas family and the Colpj nijn
rLUUn
milling plant on the GLOBE- lier children.
The men lashed themselves to the rigAfter being there for two hours
ging.
Then they got the
the sea subsided.
dingy loose, baled her out with a hat,
broke a thwart in two pieces and with
these for oars rowed toward Marquesas.
But we hare a few lots of ODD
After going three miles they were picked
SIZES left which we are goiug
by a fishing sloop and
up exhausted
if
ouce
at
to close out
brought here about i o’oloct this mom-

deniy

fifll fl
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SALE IS OVER
prices will

move

them.

Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords,
low leather heel, formerly §4.00. Now

$2.GO.
Sizes AA,
Sizes A, 2
Sizes B. 2.
Sizes C, 2,

21-2. 3,31-2, 4,41-2 and 51-2.
1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 5.
2 1-2. 4, 4 1-2 and 6 1-2.
2 1-2. is, 31-2, 4,31-2, 6,6 1-2 and 7.

Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford,
Loni Con. Heel, formerly $5.00. Now
§2.70.
Sizes A, 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2. 4, 5, 51-2 and 6.
Sizes B. 3,3.51-2, 6 and 61-2.
sizes C, 2 1-2, 4 1-2, 5,5 1-2 and 6.

ceiter & mcdowell,
589 Congress St.
febs

Brown Block.
dtflstp

THE

of the survivors, who
in,4amuel Cates,one
his home here this evening,

was

oho!

Look out

for all

at

“Capt. Collier has been sailing for 25
years In these waters. He is not to blame
awful thing. The squall came
for this
up like nothing X have ever seen around
Before we knew it we were
Key West.
lifted off our feet and iu the water, and
as for those
poor people down below
they were penned in like rats. The wife
as pretty a
of the younger Nioholas,
woman as ever stepped board a ship, rose
I was hanging vo the
to the
skylight.
She waved her hand and that
rigging.
is the last I saw of her. We got off two
hours later and they were all dead.
“Old Mr. Nicholas was the only one
I guess he was
to get out of the cabin.
washed out; for. after ooung Mrs. NichoI saw what I
hand
at'me
her
las waved
thought was the coat of old Mr. Nloholns
floating by. Then I saw his hand and I
We did
knew it was not merely a coat.
We
not see anything of the children.
had to bail with the hat all the time we
were in the dingy and often came Tery
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Vitos is the Best.
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It’s Plllsburv’s.

<

can’t go

X
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CHEAPEST.
SFEOUL

KOTIOBBe

BEHOLD!
Thnt carpet was full of dust,
It is clean. It looked faded
and dull, now It looks fresli and
tlae
made
What
bright.
Foster’s
to
sent
It
was
change!
now

13

Works,
Beating
Carpet
Prebic St„ and dusted on their
BEATINCi
PATENT CARPET
one in tile city)
and steamed without extra cost.

MACHINE, (only

Telephone 202-2.
TROUBLES IN ALASKA.

Seattle, Wash.,[March 3.—live steamers
arrived from Alaska today. The Utopia,
Huenemol, del Norte, Protection and
latest
Queen, i The Queen brought the
last Sunday.
news, having left Skaguay
a
oonlirwas
news
The most important
mation of reports that a Canadian officer
has raised the British flag on what is resoil and of trouble
as American
garded
at Skaguay with longshoremen who objected to Indians unloading freight from
steamers.
The presence of United States troops
alone will prevent trouble. It is feared
that serious trouble will grow oat ot the
Canadian’s attempt to collect duty on;the
summit of the White pass and Chilkoot
the
pass, and the Americans will resist
payment on wbatjthev consider American
ground. Another complication will result from the various tram ways which arc
being built to carry freight over the pass~

es.

Speaks

at Last.

Contributed

$145 (olt Since

Alleged Expulsion.

being swamped.”
after
being brought into port closing.

Uistrlot
Attorney Martin said he had
Capt. Collier and Jesse Green went out six or
eight witnesses in rebuttal whom
the yacht Bucoaneer, accompanied by
be would have in court in the morning.
a diver to try to recover the bodies.
then
on

Court

BABNES

adjourned.

TO BE HANGED TODAY.5

The agricultural department weather
for yesterday, March 3. takeD
bureau

uut coms mi
Tlirost Troubles
our

regular standard medicine

is

Aprs

lAerrg i>ect®rai”

J. HUYWOOD, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics, Otterbein University, Westerville, 0.
HALF-SIZE 30TTLES, 50s.

ACCIDENT TO COTTAUE CITY.
Boston, March 3.—A special from Victoria, B. C., says that Capt. Irving of the
at
arrived
which
steamer
Islander,
Comox, telegraphs that the steamship
a
Cottage City, on her way north struck
rock in Hicklsh narrows and was beached
Sho was not badly
bay.
in Swanson
damaged. The Cottage City was formerly owned by the Maine Steamship compabetween New York and
ny and plied
Portland. She sailed from Srisen recentKlondike.
ly with 140 passengers for the

summit;lake

in Canada.

Vancouver, B. C., March 3.—Commisof
the Northwest
sioner A. B. Perry
mounted police, who returned from Lake
“I
said:
was present
Bennett today,
British
Hag was hoisted at
when the
Summit lake. The police are collecting
duties there. Summit lake is Canadian
and this is not even
disputed
territory
by uu U. S. government.

CAUSED BY DESIGN

throughout

the town where

so

No man ever
had a more remarkable
support from his] neighbors
whom have known him all his life.
‘‘Previous to the starting of this paper
a
remonstrance to his re-appointment
was circulated.
So far as I can ascertain
only three women have signed this remonstrance, when its promoter became

Later,

another

boen alleged against his moral character.
The records of the church show that a
churoh mooting was held September 2,
1896, ot which time oertain resolutions
have been published.
It Is said the next two entries In the
ohnroh record read as follows:
“A copy of the above was mailed to
Enooh

EXPLOSION

CAUSED

BY

MACHINATIONS IN HAVANA.

Most Conservative Now Incline to
That View.

NO ONE BELIEVES SPANISH OFFIC-

IALS HAD TO DO WITH IT.
a vote of the church September 9, 1896, Enoch Foster was dropped
from ohurch membership.”
Both of the foregoing entries were
signed by the clerk. Judge Foster’s
friends assert there,ttvo reoords are made Fop Blanco to Have Done It Would Have
with so different Ink and pen aB to be
Been Suicide—Reckless Young Volunentries
The other
quite noticeable.
teers Anxious for American Intervenwore made with intensely black ink and
a coarse pen; these with pale ink and a
tion—Only Hope They Have of Salvation
fine pen.
They are also written at the
From Gomez When Spanish Anarchy
bottom of the page in a space so cramped
that the penman was compelled to write
Collapses—Prospects of War,
between the lines, and even below the
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
lower line,
forming a oontrast with the
And, ‘‘by

(S‘*ENOCH

explosion.

State'of Maine, Oxford, ss:
February 28, 1898.

Of course it should be borne in mind
that the disposition of the average naval
officer is
predisposed from the start
For they
Heratnst the accident theory.
are all proud of their profession, and do
not wish to believo that so line a ship

Then personally
appeared before me
Enosh Foster, and signed and made oath
to the truth of the foregoing statement by
him signed.
joeiore me.

A. W. GROVER,
J ustloe of the Peace.

could meet such a oomplete disaster from
aeoident. On the other hand these offiand anacers are in a position to weigh
lyze the reasons given for believing the
explosion an aeoident, and they show
that many of these reasons are based on

an

THE

BANKRUPTCY
[SPECIAL

Washington,

TO THE

BILL.

PBKS&i

March
Iikeliho d

8.—There

(he
little
The
bill will become a
Senate seems thoroughly set against the
involuntary features of the House substitute, and the House conferees are not
likely to yield on this point. Senator
Hoar has expressed it as his opinion
that the Senate will not yield, and the
verbose attitude of Senator Stewart, who
is inclined to link the bill up with th e
sliver question and the Crime of 73, confirms Mr. Hoar's prediction.
seems

bankruptcy

that
law.

rather than on any conditions that existod on tha Maine.
The officers do not believe that Captain
Blanco or any of the officials of tho government at Havana had anything to do
with It. Blaneo’s object is to ke.-p Cuba

supposition

for Spain, by force, by bribery or by any
other means that ingenuity can invent.
And ha would as soon think of suicide as
to think of affronting the United States
by an act that would be very sure to result in sweeping the Spaniard from Cuba

ENGLISH COUNTRY ELECTIONS.
London, March 3.—The country elections have passed off with no incident.
this
petition
discountenancing
The attempt of the Earle of Deh big to
signed
failed. Earl
the attack upon Judge Foster’s character. oust John Bums in Battlesea
Russel progressive candidate, was deEleven are absent from the town and
Among these
feated at Hammersmith.
This shows in a re- re-eleoted are the Earl of Havdwioke,
19 have not signed.
markable degreo what Judge Foster's Baron Monkswell, Sir Horace Farquhar,
M. P., the Right Hon. C. J. S1jaw-Leneighbors think of him.Of the 187 signers fever
and Sir J. Blundell Maple, M. P.
118 are
Republicans and 69 Democrats,
The latest returns show that the proshowing that politics have not entered gressive have eleotod sixty-seven of their
into the canvass. The leading churohes candidates and tho moderates forty. tA
recount will lie necessary in Chelsea, and
of the village are the Methodist, Univerthe results in the city proper Fulham and
Mesal ist and Congregationalist; of the
Wandworth will not he declared until tothodist society 63 have signed; Universa- morrow.
Thns far the progressives show
lists, 41, of the Consregationalists, 3i. a net gain of thirteen seats.
two
The
moderates
have only gained
One of these signers, H. D. Grover, a

forever.
But as has been so often pointed out,
Blanco is not trusted or liked by the Weylerites in Cuba, that is by the pro Spanish party, to which the reckless young
This latvolunteers of Havana belong.
ter class both hate the United State* and
at the same time are prepared to shelter

themcolyes beneath

our

protection.

They

know that if Gomez and Garcia succeed
the Spanish party will have as short
shrift in Cuba as the Tories had in the
United States at the close of the Revolutionary war. Believing that Spanish
power is collapsing, and that the insurseats in central Finsburg and this was
triumphant, they
gents will soon be
to
of
the
said
member
church, which is
owing to a split in the progressive ranks. would like to
provoke intervention from
The
have dropped Judge Foster, was very ill.
polling showed no markod increase
of the United States in order that there may
to mo und insisted on being over previous elections, but the return
He
sent
a number of extreme socialists Is a feature
he a strong hand in the island when the
bolstered up in bed to sign the paper, so of the result.
It Is expeoted tho progresof the Spanish collapse comes,
anarchy
the
was
his
sives
will
have
a
iuterest in Judge Foster.
of £4 in
great
majority
said by those who ought to know
is
It
new
county council.
“The selectmen signed as town offlo-

j

mock torpedo against the British man-ofwar in New York harbor a few years ago,
and the recent careful preparation of oar
to protect tho Spanish
own government
:ruiser Vizcaaya in the same harbor, indicate that suoh use of torpedoes is not

LOUD BILL DEFEATED.
Measure Buried

Under

Over-

au

whelming Majority.

difficult.

Perhaps

as

Foster, September 3, 1896,”

about such things that It would not be a
difficult thing to float a torpedo under
tho Maine from the shores of tho harbor.
The success of the attempt to place a

CENTS.

THREE

the

very

emphatic

statement

emanating from the Secretary of the MESSRS. BOUTELLE, DINGLEY AND
Navy to the effect that tho Spanish govBURLEIGH AGAINST IT.
is

remon-

been reported that he was dropped from
its membership because he failed to apwhen
summoned to answer to
pear
charges of a grave nature which had

passed

Theory of

Maine Disaster.

strance was started with similar results.”
Judge Foster has been a leading memot the First Congregational church
ber
in
this village for many years. It has

were

Officers’

Naval

surrounding entries.
Washington, March 3. —The cause of
Above them Is an entry of September the loss of the battleship Maine continues
2, the first on the next page is September to be veiled in mystery. The board of in9.
quiry are making the faithful and disJudge Foster still refuses to talk for criminating investigation which the ocpublication, but has given out the fol- casion demands, and the members are
lowing statement in the>form of an affi- very properly keeping entirely still as
davit whioh is his first public utterance to what that Investigation Is yielding.
relating to this matter, since the attaoks Neither the President nor the Secretary of
upon his charaoter:
the Navy know anything more about It
“Bethel, Me., Maroh 1, 1898.
than is known by the public. Only tbe
the
papers
“Having seen a statement in
sensational papers are perfectly sure of
the
were
resolutions
that
adopted by
two of them are sure
First Congregational churoh at Bethel, the causes, and no
September 2, 1896, to the effect that un- of the same things, and no one of them
less before September 9, 1896, I should is sure of the same thing all tho time.
signify to the chnrch clerk my wishes to
are gradually cropping
meet the church to answer charges of Yet certain things
and also having out which cannot help causing considerunchristian conduct;
seen in the same papers that by vote of able doubt as to the accident theory.
the churoh September 9, 1896, my namo
seems to be no doubt that the nafrom church membership, There
was drooped
are now in the vicinity
I hereby on oath, certify and say that 1 val officers who
or
heard of any such resolu- of Key West believe generally that the
never saw
tions till I saw a statement of the same Maine was blown up by some maohinaprinted in the Boston Herald5 of date tions in the harbor of Havana. These
December 23, 1897, more than i months
after the date of the alleged action of the officers have no access to tho testimony
H
churoh; nor have I ever reoeived any copy given before the court of inquiry; bat
of, or communication in relation to the they do have one very important source
what 1 saw in the
other than
same,
of information, which is entitled to connewspaper as above stated. I have recentinformed
been
by a person who has siderable weight. The officers of the
ly
had the privilege of examining the pa- Maine who escaped
their
are telling
executive
pers on file at Augusta in the
court of inquiry, and so
to
the
stories
resolutions
the
of
department, that a copy
there purports to show that the far as the press and public are concerned,
file
on
But
olork of the church has certified that he are then keeping entirely quiet.
deposited in the post office at Bethel a nothing can keep these officers from
addressed
copy of said resolutions duly
their acwith
to me and therefore 1 further certify and talking confidentially
Foster.
Enoch
say on oath that no such letter or copy quaintances and friends among the offiJudge
came into
ever
my possession or knowl- cers of other vessels. Tills is necessary
and X never heard of that till ininevitable. Bo it happens that there
eulogistic way, and it will be noticed edge,
to me a fsw days ago and
came
formation
that for the first time since the charges
who was are two courts of inquiry in operation,
the
from
party
25,
1898),
(Feb.
The
were filed the Jndge himself has broken permitted to examine the papers at Au- one official and the other unofficial.
silence.
gusta.
unofficial court has only the testimony of
on oath that
and
say
also
“I
oertify
Col. Clark H. Edwards, who is one of
were on the vessel at the time
from and after the date when said re- those who
the best known oitizans of this town,and solution purported to have passed (Sep- gif the explosion, and probably cannot
who has a wide reputation as the colonel tember 2. 1896), up to Deoember 19, 1897, know any of the Important evidence furof the
Fifth Maine Regiment, the Sunday before the appearance
of the famons
In this respeot,
the divers.
Herald article containing a:oopy of the nished by
also remembered as Democratic candidate
court is not wholresolutions, I had paid in the said church therefore, the unofficial
for governor in 1886, makes the following during the 15 months, after said resolu- ly trustworthy.
Yet its conclusions are
and
statement in regard to the Foster affair: tions purports to have been passed,
entitled to considerable weight. And It
same on my
of
the
knowledge
before
to
any
In politics, Mr. Edwards is opposed
be said that very generally the na
part, the sum of 1145, and the same was may
but believes that the re- received
Judge Foster,
from Sunday to Sunday by the val ofiioers at Key West believe that the
payment probabilities are overwhelmingly against
appointment of a justice of the Supreme ohuroh, and by checks, each
be bearing my full name and amount upon
one in which politios may
court is
that the Maine was blown up
the envelope, containing the sum. The the theory
This informadropped. Mr. Edwards said:
last payment of *10, being December from accidental causes.
“When I was in Portland a few days 19, 1897,
the Sundny preceding the ap- tion has gradually leaked out In one way
all with whom I conversed pearance of the Herald artiole, written and another, and has done much to cause,
ago I found
and dated from
Bethel, December 33,
interested in Judge Fost0r’s>e appointeven among very conservative persons, a
1897,
ment. The first questions which evsry
belief in tho complicity of some persons
FOSTER.”
“What do Judge
one asked me were:
in Havana with the

Boston, March 3.—Unless something
Barnes
unforseen happens, Lorenzo W.
will have paid the death penalty on the
one
before
in
East
scaffold
Cambridge
Executive clemency
o’clock tomorrow.
has been asked and has been refused. The
Supreme court has disallowed the last
petition of Barnes's counsel on points of
law.
The Herald will say tomorrow that LoBarnes will go to the gallows
renzo W.
He has admitted
murderer.
confessed
a
of John Deane of Maynard,
the
Boston, Maroh 3.—Local forecast for afterkilling
protesting his innocence for more Foster’s neighbors at Bethel who should
Boston aud vicinity for Friday, Fair than a year and he is prepared to die.
How
last Sat- know him best, thing about him?
followed by increasing cloudiness and Barnes made his first confession
relative to the attaoks
stand
and
do
Fairborn
to
Chaplain
they
Capt.
urday
probably rain or snow late Friday night Walker of the Cambridge jail.
which havo been made upon his characThe captain and chaplain guarded the
and Saturday morning; variable winds
ter?” These questions set me to thinking.
Decame
Barnes
restless
secret zealously.
becoming easterly and increasing in and asked
to send for his sister, The result was, I prepared a petition
them
force Friday night.
Mrs. Cooke of Marlboro. She visited him headed as follows:
at the jail in Cambridge Wednesday and
‘To
Llewellyn Powers, Governor of
Washington, March 3.—Forecast for there Barnes
repeated the oonfession he
Maine:
Friday for New England and Eastern had made to the captain and chaplain.§
‘The undersigned, citizens of the vilof
New York:
Fair, veriable winds, belage and town of Bethel, neighbors
MAINE RAILROADS INCLUDED.
Judge Foster and well acquainted with
coming northeasterly.
him for years, unsolicited by him or anyAlbany, N. Y., March 3.—In the asbody in his behalf, most emphatically exLocal Weather Report.
sembly t day Mr. A. J. Miller introduced
discountenance of the attack
onr
press
laws
althe
by
bill
amending
banking
Portland, Me., March 2.—The local a
which has been made upon his character
invest
in
the
to
banks
deposits
lowing
ask for his roappointweather bureau office records as to the mortgage bonds of any railroad corpora- and respectfully
as justice of the Supreme court.’
lines are located wholly or ment
tion whose
weather are as follows:
this is much more than a
“You see
states:
of the following
Barometer 30.134: Thermom- party in any
8 a. ni.
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode mere petition for his re-appointment. As
eter 28; Dew Point 17: Humidity 6o;
Island, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New soon as the citizens beard snch a paper
Wind N; Velocity 9; weather, cloudy. Jersey. Delaware,
Maryland, Pennsylwas about to be ciroulated by me they
Barometer 30.220; Thermom8 p. m.
vania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky,
eter 34; Dew Point 22; Humidity 59; Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, came to my house unsolicited and signed
Wind E; Velocity 2; weather, clear.
providing that at no time within the at) it.
Mean daily thermometer, 32; maxi- vears next preceding the date of such In“I scarcely asked nnyone to affix their
mum thermometer, 37;
minimum ther- vestment shail suoh railroad
corporation
to this petition.
All were
mometer, 26; maximum velocity of wind, have tailed regularly to pay the principal signatures
12 NE; total precipitation, 0.
and interest on all such mortgages and practically volunteers. Of the 217 voters
3
indebtedness.
in the Bethel village corporation,187 hava
Wentlier Observation.

carried

discouraged.

Has

he observed any weapons on the strikers
He answered that he
at West Hazelton.
in their
saw three men with revolvers
he
On
cross-examination,
hip pockets.
said he did not converse with any of them
Asked if any of the
or arrest any one.
had not been
men in lino at Lattimer
in
as
“Well,
sworn
deputies, he said:
many who had not been
there were not
He could not tell how many.
sworn In."
T. M. Coniff, a tipstaff, said that on
the shooting he met Sheriff
of
the night
Martin in the oourt house. The sheriff
bad a bruise on his cheek and a scratch
his neck. This was the last witness
on
defense and when he left the
for the
stand Attorney Lenhan announoed the

a
large percentage of the 187 signers
business men. Out of all the merchants
and the corporations only four
have not signed this paper.

results.

EXPELLED

THE WEATHER-

suchclaims

Judge

Enoch Foster

Wllkesbarre, Pa., March 3.—The trial of DENIES HE WAS
sheriff Martin and his deputies for tho
shootiDg of tho strikers at Lattlmer on
FROM BETHEL CHURCH.
September 10 lait, progressed very slowly
;bis forenoon.
Deputy Hess was recalled and his erosssxaminatlon was continued.
Although tho life of the sheriff was in
jreat peril, the witness olaimed he did
not order his company to lire upon the
strikers, as he was afraid that tho sheriff
might possibly be shot instead, the latter
being surrounded by strikers.
John A. Salon, testified to being four
Jays a deputy sheriff. He said he did not
fire a shot and had returned his gun after
SAY ABOUT
NOTHING
TO
the trouble. He saw the sheriff assaulted HAS
and saw the strikers rush toward the
IMMORALITY.
OF
CHARGES
ioDUtios
Attorney Geo. A. Coxe of Philadelphia, |
representing the Austrian government,
made his first appearance since the trial
Mr. Cose stated that his
commenced.
visit is purely an unofficial one.
As soon as all the witnesses have been Town of Bethel Cornea to the Rescue of the
heard the defense will a»k Judge Woodin
ward to give binding instructions to the
Judge-All But Thirty of the Voter*
jury to bring in a verdict of not guilty
Re*
Hi*
For
a
Petition
the Town Sign
for all the defendants.
Charles J.
‘‘I fired one shot,” said
appointment—Lilt Include* Member*
He
Haines, who testified this afternoon.
he
that
admit
to
the
of
was first
deputies
of Three Churches in Town and RepreHe told how he had seen at
bad shot.
sentatives of All Parties—Insinuation*
West Hazleton Deputy Platt level his gun
at a etrlkcr who was picking up a stono.
of Forge ry.
Hall
Thomas
car
with
in
the
He also rode
and did not hear him making any threats
ho
[SPECIAL TO THE PBEBS*]
against the strikers. ‘‘At Lattlmer, both
said, ‘‘I saw the sheriff hold up
Bethel,March 8.—This place is tbe home
In one hand
hands to stop the strikers.
u~
T L'aw
him errah for a of Associate Justice Enoch Foster of the
saw two strikers with re- Maine Supreme lenoh, and therefore, any
man and also
volvers thrust them at the sheriff, while action taken by the citizens of the town
made
a
another
dig at him with a knife.
to the mattter is of importance
Then they rushed upon us and when they relative
seen by the fol
got within ten or fifteen feet of us X raised and interest. As will be
life
I thought my
the people have signed a
my gun ana fired.
despatch
lowing
was in danger and felt if they got at us
.petition, speaking of the Judge in an
them would kill us.”
On cross-examination the witness said
he <lid not fire at any particular portion
of the miner’s body, and that he did not
take aim, and that he did not desire to
kill and did not fire to kill.
Thomas Hall, who organized the posse
testified that the
for the Sheriff Martin,
sheriff had instructed the deputies not to
shoot unless their lives were in danger
and said that he would tell the strikers to
disperse and if they refused he would
make an arrest, and if they resisted the
deputies would shoot.
“I heard two shots before the volley,”
said the witness. “They sounded like revolver shots. When I saw the sheriff surrounded, 1 thought he was gone, and
when the strikers charged on us I thought
they would at least disarm us. I did not
shoot."
The cross-examination was very lengthy
but brought out nothing new.
Sheriff Martin was recalled and asked if
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many have been helped by Judge Foster’s
broad-minded benevolence, with similar
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Bismarck, 26. E, cloudy; Jacksonville,
56, N, cloudy.
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jrnment did not blow up tho Maino
intended to prepare the public mind
make the distinction between an act
lawlessness by people in Havana, and
sot by the Blanco
administration.

to

of
an

Blanco did it nothing but war seems possible. But if lawless Spaniards in Havana did it, the affair may bo settled by
fcho proper apologies and reparation by
the Spnnish government. For in view
af the recent practice of this government,
when foreigners have been injured by
American citizens, there can be no doubt
that Spain could satisfy us only by ample
satisfaction and reparation.
This would avert war provided the
Spanish government should be able to do
what it would wish to do. But it would
be hard for it to raise an indemnity, and
lino hard to keep its own people in order
during the negotiaions. In this weakness ; lies, in the view of many, tho chief
difficulties of the situation, if the inquiry
it Havana and Key West shall demonstrate that the explosion probably did not
A. C. H.

result from an accident.

BY HUNDREDS OF TONSRelief

Pouring In For

tho

Washington, March 3.—Secretary Long
said at the close of his day at the navy
department that no word had been received from the court of inquiry and that
no orders had
been or would be given
the court from
as to the movements of
the court was fully authoits own movements. The
original orders to the court were issued
by Admiral Sicard as commander of the
fleet to which the Maine belonged and
it has tho technical status of an adrized to

imiaia

as

shape

cuuiu,

163 to 110—Forty-Seven Repub-

lican* Joined With Democrats
and Ten

Democrats

Voted

Against
Far

Strength of Measure Waned
Three

in

It—
1 u't

Days.

Washington, March 3.—The Loud bill
to correot alleged abuses of the secondclass mail matter privilege which last
majority of
year passed the House by a
over144 to 104, was buried under an
whelming majority by the Home today.

The vote was not taken directly upon the
bill, but on a motion to lay it on the
table.
By a vote of 163 to 119 the motion
was carried.
Forty-seven Republicans
joined with the Democrats and Populists

aooompllshing this result and ten
Democrats with the majority of the ReThe refusal of Mr. Loud to
publicans.
permit a vote on an amendment at tho
in

last minute was responsible in a measure
the
for the result, but the strength of
measure undoubtedly waned throughout
thojthree days debate.

Starving Ca-

bans.

Key West,

Vote Stood

If

---

icpwi nug

bothas to its movoment and as to its report
The understanding here
on the disaster.
the court has not concluded its
is that
work, but will return to Havana to take
testimony which has been delayed by the
the way of the divers.
in
difficulties
That Admiral Sicard expects this move
back to Havana was shown by a despatch
from him a few days ago suggesting that
arrangements be made for a vessel to take
the court back. As the lighthouse tender Mangrove had been doing this service,
the Treasury Department was asked to
assign the Mangrove for the return of the
court to Key West, and this was done.
With these arrangements concluded It is
said at the navy department the court
wilt proceed without consulting officials
here.
Arrangements are made for the trip of
gunboat
the cruiser Montgomery and
Nashville to Cuban ports with relief

supplies.

E. Stengle, chaplain of tho
Rev. C.
House of Representatives of Delaware delivered the invocation fit the opening of
the session.
Mr. White,

^
of North Caro'.he
member of

Republican

lina, the only colored

House asked unanimous consent for the
consideration cf the following resolution:
Whereas, On or about February 1, one
men fired upon and
hundred or mors
killed the postmaster at Lake City, S. C.,
killing one of the family and wounding
several others and burning all they had,
and
Whereas, The said family is now suffermedical treating even for means for
meat, amt for other necessaries oi me.
Resolved, By the Senate and House that
the sum of $1,000 Is hereby appropriated
and made immediately available for the
relief of the said family.
Mr.
Tho Speaker put the request of
White.
J
Mr. Bartlett of Georgia, demanded the
order.
regular
Many of tho Republican members cried
out “No,” but the Georgia member did
not yield.
“The gentleman from Georgia demands
Speaker.
the regular order.” said the
“That is equivalent to an objection.”
Loud
bill was
of
the
The consideration
then resumed.
By the terms of the speck 1 .order under
■which the House was operating the bill
tinder the five
was lead for amendment
minute rule.
Mr. Vandiver Democrat of Missouri,
from
offered an amendment to exclude
rethe operation of the act books and
use of
prints of books designed for the
for
school children and students as texts

1 ho navy department was advised today
that the
Mallory line steamer leaving study.
Mr. Clark, Republican of Iowa, opposed
New York next Saturday would carry
free of
charge 75 tons of supplies to be the amendment.
After an extended debate the amendtransferred to’the Montgomery and Nashville at Key West. The Mallory steamer is ment was voted down, 47 to 7$.
Democrat of
Georgia,
Mr. Griggs,
expected to take about four days in the
the coast, so that the transfer offered the amendment of w hich he gave
run down
to the warships and their start to Cuba notice yesterday to allow newspapers and
made before next Thursday. periodicals to transmit at pound rates one
cannot be
He offered this
The two warships are poorly adapted for thousand sample oopies.
amendcarrying supplies, having scant quarters as an amendment to Mr. Loud's
It is only be- ment to permit the transmission of sample
for their own equipment.
of tne
cent
ten
of
run
in
extent
make
the
per
daylight copies to the
oanse they can
enthat any attempt is made to carry the bona fide circulation of publication
These will bo stored titled to second class privileges.
75 tons of suttplies.
the
discussion
Griggs
Alter some
on the spar deck, and with good weather
slightly modified, was
the daylight run will not subject them amendment,
to any damage.
adopted.
Mr. Quigg, Republican of New lork,
The relief measures are proving unexsupplies running moved to strike out the clause providing
pectedly successful, thehundreds
of
tons.
and
that news agents shall be allowed to reinto the calroads
The state department has had notice turn to publishers at the pound rate unfrom the Cubanjrelief committee at New sold publications, but shall pay postags
ounces. It
York that there were shipped on Maroh at the rate of one cent for four
New York to Santiago 100,000 was defeated, £4 to 99.
from
1
2d, to HaThe Loud amendment as amended wa9
pounds of relief supplies; on
to Matanzas, agreed to without division.
vana, 75,000 pounds; today
An amendment to inolude publications
100,000, ami to’ Sangua la Urande, 100,000
In these shipments are 500,000 oi state medical associations in tho list of
pounds.
each
of
to
entitled to second class privileges
those
of
consigned
quinine,
grain?
was lost.
the ports except Havana.
.,
At four o’clock the hour set aside for
Chairman Barton of the Central Cuban
Mr. Richardson,
relief committee, has advised the state the vote to be taken.
Demoorat of Tennessee, moved to lay the
department that donations are coming
A rising vote gave tho
forward in great abundance not only in bill on tho table.
in form of victory to tho opponents of the measure,
money, but more particularly
Loud’s demand the
on
Mr.
Oregon
and
125 to 101,
provisions from alijdirections. ,‘lhe
But the record taking
contribution comprises ten car loads und roll was called.
a vote
rising vote. By
possibly 20, and Omaha, Minneapolis and onlv confirmed the
l.ill
shn fn (ila
other western committees are offering Ul IU6 w
a
wltn
flhe
central
was
greeted
The announcement
shipments by the oarload.
committee had today upon the pier of the burst of applause.
The following Republicans voted with
Ward line at New York, nearly 100 tons
vura
vr
fill1
t.ht* steamer
sailing Friday the majority,
the Democrats and Poputo
Matako
to
line offered
lists, to lay the bill on the table: Baker
which the
of Maryland, Barney of Wisconsin, Bartar.zas aud Sagua.
of
Ohio,
The Maine relief fund under Mrs. rett of Massachusetts, Beach
of Maine,
Long’s management today reached a total Bingham ofofVirginia, Bontelle
of
Ohio,
Brown
Kansas,
Broderick
of S3,133.
of
Brurum
Tennessee,
The only telegram relating to the Maine Browniow of
Island,
Rhode
that came to the navy depart- Pennsylvania. Bull of
disaster
of
Rhode
ment during tho day was tho following Burleigh of Maine, Capron
from Commander Forsythe at Key West: Island, Codding of Pennsylvania, Cooper
arrived.
Brought one body, of Wisconsin, Curtis of Kansas, Daven“Bache
unidentified, and Paul Loftus, private port of Pennsylvania, Davidson of Wismarine; Jeremiah Shea,coal passer; John consin, Dayton of West Virginia, Dingley
GibUeflerner, ordinary seaman; Thomas J. of Maine, Dovenor of West Virginia,
of Illinois,
Waters, ordinary seaman, wounded from son of Tennossee, Ilopkjns
Now
The wounded will be sent to Howell of New Jersey. Hurley of
Tortueu.
The funeral of the York, Kerr of Ohio, Kilpatrick of Pennthe army hospital.
of
the
of
Massachusetts,
Kulp
for
Knox
cemetery.’'
svlvania,
body has’started
In tho course of the inquiry into tho Pennsylvania, Linney of North Carolina,
Olmstead of
naval resources of the United .States an McEwan of New Jersey,
Connecticut,
order 1ms been issued to make a test of Pennsylvania, Ru«sell of
war monitors Sauerhering of Wisconsin, Southwick of
the machinery of tho old
at the League island navy yard. These New York, Stewart of New Jersey, SulloUpdegrafl of
are
single turreted craft, and are armed v,-ay of New Hampshire,
Weaver of
Walker of Virginia,
with big smooth bore guus in turrets that Iowa,
Wilbnr of
of
North
modern
Carolina,
the
White
be
could likely
pierced by
Ohio,
rilio usod on battleships but they would New York and Williams of Pennsylvania.
The following Democrats voted against
still be of service in an emergency.
Allen of Mississippi, Davey
There are eight of these monitors at the motion:
owns
Louisiana, Fleming of Georgia, Hinand
the
of
government
League island
now loaned to
are
risohen of Illinois. Howard of Georgia,
several others that
the naval militia organ’zations of some Love of Mississippi, Ogden of Louisiana,
island
at League
Those
Taylor of Alabama, Underwood of Alaof tho states.
are:
Canonicus, Mnhopac, Manhattan, bama and Young of Vlrignia.
and
At 4.36 the House adjourned.
Catskill, Jason, Lehigh. Montauk and
Malmnt.
They are all between 1800
draw
very
2100 tons displacement and
little water so that they can take up adSENATE DISCUSSES ALASKA.
commandat
shoals,
vantageous positions
The intention is As An Agricultural Section It Is a Failchannel
approaches.
ing
the old engines and work
to turn over
ure on tlie Whole.
the machinery that Is made to turn the
all.
at
work
to
made
he
it
can
if
turrets,
Washington, Maroh 8.—In the Senate
During the course of the day similar today a bill providing for a life saving
the
Japanese
inquiries to that, made by
at or near Nahant, Mass., was
legation at; to the number of Japanese station
aboard the Maine, came to the navy de- passed.
partment from the German and Swedish
The resolution providing for a Congreslegations and it is expected that, others sional investigation into the murder of
...
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Continued
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rase.

the postmaster at
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City,

S, C., and
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his family, and tho burning of his house,
laid before tho Senate.
Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts sent to the
clerk’s desk to have read a communication from Mr. William Henry Terris of

United States, ami is a patriotic call of
to come to the rescue of their
The manifesto contains no incountry.
sults to Americans.

j

Was

the Harvard Divinity school, giving the
colored
proceedings of a mass meeting of
citizen# of Boston held on February 25 to
action of the
express abhorrence of the
South Carolina mob.
inMr. Allen charged Mr. Lodge with
of
troducing politics into the discussion
the resolution and thought tho communiclerk.
It
the
cation ought to bo read by
however, and then Mr. Lodge
win read
-aid that the act referred to, met with the
he
reprobation of men of all parties and
would not in any way introduce politics
into it.
Mr. McLaurin of South Carolina said
ho hoped the resolution would go to the
committee without discussion. Tho state
authorities were exceedingly aotive in
and ho
Unir investigation of tho crime
was being
v, as assured that every effort
of
the
outmade to bring the perpetrators
rage to

justice.

Mr. Hawley of Connecticut said the
iuie was clearly brought within rederal
was a
jurisdiction by the fact that it
loderal official who had been murdered
and government property that had been
ci

destroyed.

Tho resolution was then referred to the
committeo on contingent expenses.
Hills were passed as follows: Granting
freu entry to a set of bells presented by
the Czar of Russia to tho Orthodox Russian ohureh at Bridgeport, Conn.; to
provide for the transfer’of the Fort Sydof
ney Military Host reserve to the State
Nebraska, for educational purposes and to
Wash.
at
office
Seattle,
establish an assay
T he motion of Mr. Hoar of Massaohuamends, Its to non-concur in the House
ments to the House bankruptcy bill was
Mr.
Stewart
and
Senate
laid before the
the
or Nevada, resumed his speech on
House measure.
Mr.
At the conclusion of his speech,
Biowart offered a resolution that tlm Benue conferees be Instructed to insistjupon
created
The resolution
! ho Senate bill.
some debate of a parliamentary character.
his
resolution,
withdrew
Mr. Stewart
the
end Mr. Hoar’s to 11011-concur in
bankruptcy
House amendments to the
on
conference
ill and that a committee
be appointed was adopted.
The Vice Hresident appointed Messrs.
Hoar Nelson and Lindsay conferees of the
til a VO

<r

UU

IUO

MBUJUUpVU/

railway
The Alaska homestead and
right of way bill was then taken up and
the
addressed
Mr. Turner of Washington
the
said,
iSenate. He recognized, he
necessity of some suoh legislation as tha4
proposed, because 100,000 adult Americans
were preparing to go into Alaska and if
facilities were not
proper transportation
it would be a cruel, short sighted

provided
11

In'5 his

bill
sufficiently
opinion the
the
about
transportation coirirestrictions
as the
placed
upon
punles
more severe
them by the bill were even
the
them
by
genthan those plaoed upon
eul lawTo meet a Doint advanced by Mr. Turin charge of
ner, Mr. Carter of Montana,
the’bill offered a committee amendment
of
the House
section
first
the
retaining
bill except wherein it provided for the approval of the President, and modified the
committee amendment with a proviso,
•that no entry shall be allowed extending
more than forty rods along tho shore of
such shore
any navigable water and along
at ]eas forty rods shall be reserved from
entry between all such claims. The committee amendment was adopted.
After the section was amended Mr. Vest
of Missouri moved to strike out the entire
He said that he desired to test
section.
the sense of the fcsenate on the proposition
to extend the homestead laws to tho district of Alaska.
The construction of railroads would be
underdifficult and expensive
a most
taking. Hi thought that after the ephehad
subsided
rush
meral gold seeking
there would be no possible reason for the
construction of railroads in Alaska. Mr.
Vest ridiculed the report made by Rev.
Dr. Sheldon Jackson upon the agriculAlaska, he declared vras
ture of Alaska.
not an agricultural section and it could
In that great section,
one.
never be made
two and a half times larger than Texas
and ten times larger than Georgia there
was not a single farm,
yet the report of
the
wonderful
Dr. Jackson pictured
remarkable
the
and
cabbage propotatoes
duced there.
Mr. Vest said he know something of
those potatoes and cabbages. The potatoes
He saw
wi re large and full of waiter.
cabbages that spread over the ground like
the blanket of Sanoho Panes and cauliflower that weighed twenty^live pounds,
et when they were cut they contained
nothing but water.
Dr. Jackson
As to the grasses which
refened to.it was“vegetable blasphemy to
the
blue
of Kenwith
them
grass
compare
He
thought the purchase of
tucky.”
Alaska for $7,500,COO had been made reckSince 1&91 it had
lessly and heedlessly.
and there
cost the government $41,000,
had been paid to “Rev. Sheldon Jackson. D. D, Lb. D., missionary to Aleuts
and managers of
reindeer, *20,000 for
spending his winters in Washington and
his summers in Alaska.”
The motion of Mr. Vest to strike out
tho lirst section was by an aye and nay
vote defeated 31 to 15.
Section two of the bill was amended by
that “all
the Insertion of a declaration
.inch rights” tide lands an l beds of navicontinue
to be held
“shall
rivers,
gable
by the United States in trust for the
people of any state or states whioh may
hereafter be created out of said district.”

hedged

-.

J

—iimonHnrl Iwr tho n/lrtn

tion of the following provision offered by
That all charges for
the committee:
the transportation of freights and passenthe
in
district of Alaska
railroads
on
gers
shall be fixed subject to the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior and when so
approved shall be printed and posted as
required by section six of the act to regulate commerce as amended on March a,
1*83, and new rates of charges may be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior
H em time to time as he may deem neoesFtvry.
at

Without completing the hill the
5.45 p. m. adjourned.

Senate

NEW CABINET OFFICER WANTED."
March

3.—The

Senate
committee
today listened
to arguments on behalf of the National
Business Eeague and the National Board
of Trade in the interest of establishing
a
now
department to be called the department of commerce and industries,
to be presided over by a cabinet, officer.

Washington,
on

commeroe

FOR MAYOR

OFJAUGUSTA.

Augusta, March 3.—The Democrats
nominated ex-Postmaster
this evening,
Thomas J.Eynch as candidate for Mayor.
Election March 14th.
A household necessity—Dr. Thomas’
Heals burns, cuts, wounds
Electric Oil.
of any sort; cures sore throat, croup,
catarrh, asthma; never fails.

Naval Chairman Held
With

HOARD STILL AT HEY WEST.

l.oog

Secretary

HAND POLO AT ATHLETIC CLUB.

IN SECOND PLACE.

MR. BOUTELLE ENLIGHTENED.

Spaniards

men and
professional
Tho business
men of the Portland Athletic cinb played
aggamo of hand polo at the olub gymevening. The game was a
nasium last
and every point was conwarm one

Conferences

Ton*.

Key West, Eia., March 3.—Lieut. Marta,
Washington, March.3 —Secretary Long
Page,
the judge advocate of the United States
spent a good part of tho morning in close
of
loss
the
into
of
Naval
Court
Inquiry
will follow. Nearly every
nationality the
battleship Maine, whioh concluded its communication with Chairman Boutelle
was represented in the Maine's big crew.
sessions yesterday, said this morning that of the House Naval committee. He denied
Continued from First

did not know when the court would himself to all other callers and from time
ieavo Key West.
to time sent for tho various bureau chiefs
An unidentified body from the Maine
More
Incidents
in Favor of
Outside
hoard of the department, a pretty clear indicawas brdugbt here this morning on
The tion that Mr. Boutelle was
the coast survey steamer Bache.
Agency
Theory.
being supplied
body was laid at rest in tho cemetery with such information as the department
officer
hero
naval
March
3.—A
Havana,
with the honors usually accorded to a
today in reply to a suggestion that it was dead sailor. At the cemetery the chaplain could furnish as to tho immediate needs
of the naval service. Up to noon no word
a pity such an
important decision as the read a short service.
The survivors of tho Maine were among had come to the depaitmenc from
the
verdict of the court of inquiry should rest
those present in tho crowd at the intercourt of inquiry at Key West.
solely on the testimony of divers who ment. There were no demonstrations.
If the progress of the inquiry at Havana
seemed men of only average intelligence,
OUTFIT FOR THE LANCASTER.
depends upon the work of tho wreckers,
replied:
Portsmouth, N. H., March 3.—Orders as seems to bo tho oase considerable delay
The oourt of inquiry has not nad to
have been received at the navy yard to must inevitably occur. The derrick Chief
alone.”
divers’
on
testimony
depend
make the outfit for tho U. S. S. Lancas- is now storm bound
just inside the
It is Chesapeake canes, although it was fully
Then, realizing that he had said more ter with quickest possible haste.
and
Essex
she would be
Machias
time
this
that
the
that
by
espeoted
than he intended, the officer resumed his expected
This makes it imbe made ready forjscrvico at the far below Hatteras.
will
It is believed that the
habitual reserve.
Portsmouth yard at once.
probable that the derrick can roach
Havana harbor and get at work muoh betestimony of Lieutenant Commander
JAPAN CONCERNED.
fore the middle of next week.
bearwas
as
very important,
Wainwright
A most substantial evidence of
symWashington, March 3.—The State Deing on the question of the existence of
partment has ascertained at the instance pathy for the survivors of the Maine and
submarine mines.
victims
of
the
came
hand
the families
to
The government has employed an ex- of the Japanese legation that there were
at the navy
department today in the
pert photographer now in Havana, who seven Japanese sailors on board the Maine
of
a check of 8500 from
President
shape
will send to the naval department in
at the time of the disaster of whom only Hole of Hawaii. The money was turned
Washington photographs of armor plates
into the Maine relief fund.
and different portions of the wreck im- two were saved.
KenThe battleships Kearsarec and
There are a number of Japanese in the
mediately on recovery from the water.
ever built
for the
If the Spanish oourt of Inquiry under navy as stewards, eto. They go from ship tucky, the largest
States navy, are to be completed
Captain Pearl has a dellnite plan of to ship and their relatives frequently lose United
over to the government withaction, which seems doubtful, it has not track of them. It was stated at the lega- and turned
if finished under the terms
ton
months
was
in
The Spanish divers tion that the purpose of the inquiry
been made public.
will report the result of their observations to establish just who were on board tho of the contract.
the
The ooal mining companies throughout
to the Spanish court of inquiry, but when Maine ana to d istinguish between
the country, especially those near the seaAt a lost and saved.
or how has not been made known.
in their offers to
In some
quarters the question was board, have been prompt
meeting of volunteers yesterday called to
navy department to furnish coal in
protest against the rumored proposal to raised bb to the right of Japau to partici- the event
of trouble with Spain, and the
disarm them a letter was read lroni Gen. pate in any Indemnity which might bo the
has taken steps to ascertain
Parrado, Gen. Blanco’s second in oom- claimed if the aisaster proved to be of ex- department
in
the
their
Officials differed
probable supply and its location, eto.,
mand, stating: “No government in Spain terna) origin.
It was claimed by some available in the case of an emergenoy.
This view of this.
will dare propose such a thing.”
United States
that the wearing of the
has greatly gratified the volunteers.
DIDN’T CONCERN EMERGENCIES.
Japanese
Senator Proctor has seen much in a uniform took away from the
of
as
a citizen
short time and there is good authority for subject all his attributes
Washington, March 3.—A conference
the
and
was held between Secretary Long
saying that he will make the results of Japan. Moreover, it was pointed out,
his observation known in a strong speech loss ocourred while these men were in the Representative Boutelle, chairman of the
in the Senate on ills return to Washing- service of the United States. On the other House naval committee today.
It proved
At Matanzas Miss Barton and Sen- hand it was contended that Japan always tfi he in reforenco to the regular naval
ton.
had jealously guarded her oitlzens abroad bill and had no connection with
uiiuoi
ui
due
rr'JCWi
emerrtioi
^umauuu
ooand
Mr. and that in this instance she might
United States Consul Brine
gency measures. Mr. Long said they had
eamo
WHO
saw the UU yj
over
the
Uovas, the British vice consul,
docks,
equipquestion ofj
gone
the regular
extremes of suffering they had never oon- States in securing such redress as would ment, eto., as provided in
Seven persons died be appropriate to the case as finally estab- bill.
celved of previously.
Crowninshield bad been
Captain
it was recalled
connection
this
In
e
the
lished.
whi
were
there.
of
addione
ward
matter
in
party
called in to discuss the
had
Senator Proctor was reticent on the sub- that Japan s relations to the Phlllipplnes tional men and apprentices which
to
relations
our
analogeous
been recomended. in do sense, the secreject, but others of tbe party said that the were somewhat
of
lines
comment
these
While
whole east of the island was under the to Cuba.
tary said, had the emergency question
control of Gen. Maximo Gomez. Senator were set on foot by the inquiries of the come up. There was no need of considerProctor, however, went so far ss to say to legation to the State Department both ing them now, he said, as no doubt extbe
correspondent of the Associated gave assurances that at the present time isted that Congress would aot promptly
Press: Certainly a peculiar state of affairs the inquiry only relatod to identification. should any emergenoy arise
requiring
A resident of Matanzas told me
exist.
supplies beyond that of the. regular approDIVERS DELAYED.
that if I wished to correspond with Gen.
bill.
priation
March 3.—The operations of
Havana,
Gomez, he would send my letter to him
and have an answer back within a short the divers this morning were delayed by
WITNESSES IN BRAM CASE.
The Indications
a heavy thunder storm.
time.
Halifax, March 3.—A. W. Puroell and
The wreckers, later, began
working are, however, that the weather will dear
James A. Gray, two Halifax undertakers,
v igor.
The
Merritt later in the day.
with aDparent
Mate Bram’s
Senator Proctor may leave Havana Sat- have been summoned by
anchored on the starboard side aft of the
oonnsel to testify for the defense in the
Maine, with a big bnrge opposite her on urday 1or home, though he may remain
and expect
murder
trial
the port side. The Right Arm was direct- until Wednesday next, in which case he Herbert Fuller
The work was will probably take a trip into the province to be in Boston on the 14th inst. A Halily astern of the wreck.
fax doctor, Dr. Tcrnan, will it is said be
necessarily slow and difficulty for the oi Pinar de Rio.
an expert witness for the defense to give
wreckers and dangerous for the divers.
FORTIFIED.
WELL
In
THE
GULF
evidence on some important points.
The Spanish divers did not go down
what connection he will figure in the case
during the early part of the day although
Atlanta, Ga. |March 8—General Welesly
however.
the storm had passed away by 10 a. m. Merritt of the United States army, Lieut. has not developed,
Halifax underJohn Snow, another
It was Strother, his aide, and Major J. B. Quiun
One body was recovered today.
for the prosecution,
witness
is
a
that of a white man, and was not identi- of the UDited States
engineer service, taker, has a law suit on
which
band
but
ho
The remains were those of a man passed through Atlanta yesterday on their
fied.
comes up for trial hern Maroh 15, and he
about thirty years of age
way to Washington.
will not likely leave for Boston until it is
The correspondent of La Discussion at
General Merritt came to investigate the
“Senator
Parker fortifications and report upon any needed finished.
Matanzas
says:
(possibly Senator Proctor or Col Parker, improvements coming direct from GalvesL. A. W. RACING BOARD.
his travelling companion) gave a check ton.
“The gulf coast is fairly well forti“There is
for $1500 to the fund for the relief of the fied,” said General Merritt.
March 8,—Word was received
Boston,
the
sufferers ol Matanzas and vicinity.
still some work to be done, but on
that Arthur Robinson had been appointed
The steamer Seguranca, which has just whole 1 am pleased with my annual inNew England member of the L. A. W.
arrived here, brought additional supplies spection and think that in the event of
racing board. He baa been president of
from war we would
of
ouraccount
a
consigned to Consul General Lee
give good
the Megantic Fish and Gnme association
New York for the relief of the destitute.
BOlves.
and is well known in sporting oiroles.
IN
ASIA.
SHIPS
ABOUT
WORRIED
TO INVESTIGATE ADA MURDER.
MONITORS READY FOR SERVICE.
Madrid, March 3.—The public is much
exercised over the report of a squadron of
Washington, March 3—Postmaster GenPhiadelphia, March 3.—Lient. Wm. A. United States warships at Hong Kong as eral Gary has directed that an inspector
Gill, U. S. N., in charge of the hydro- it is presumed the vessels intend to be sent to Ada, Ga., to Investigate the
graphic oilioe the past two years, received threaten Manilla, the capital of the assassination of Mr. Freeman, who was
orders from the navy department todny to
the
event of the
Philippine Islands in
appointed postmaster, but killed before
report for active duty on the monitor war between the United States and Spain. he entered upon the duties of tl>e office.
Miantonomah, March 10. The MiantonoThe Imparclal in an article headed “To
mah is iu course of hurried preparation Manilla” quotes an unnamed high perCUT WAS EXAGGERATED.
for sea service and is expeoted to join the
sonage who scouts the idea of on immiAmphitrite.Monadnock, Terror and others nent rupture, and says: “The presence
Biddeford, March 3.—Agent Robert Mcof her class at that time.
is only Arthur
of the warships at Hong Kong
ofgthe Pepperell aifd Laconia mills
No successor has been named to Lieut.
Washington’s policy with the view of takes exception to a statement made in
office
is
as
the
but
Gill,
hydrographio
the jingoes.”
contenting
reof greater.importance in time of war than
The “high personage” is said to have a despatoh yesterday from Springfield
iu peace, the station will not be long va
“But America has opt so many garding the visit of a committee of strikadded:
cant.
warships as to warrant such bold actldn.
and Saoo to that city.
The other officers of the big monitor, If the Yankees go to the Philippines, the ers from Biddeford
Blddeferd and Saco
that
The
statement
the ahief engineer and assistant, arrived
York.”
Spaniards will go to New
Theee are Chief Engineer Wm.
today.
The Globe remarks: “The government mill hands are suffering a ont varying
of
been
inspeotor
Parks, who has lately
situation and Is from 10 to 28 per oent, he says is misleadis alive to the critical
the Columbian Iron works.in Baltimore,
But,
silently preparing for the worst.
as far as^the
Pepperell and Laconia
and Passed Assistant Engineer Matthews, it is too diplomatic
to disclose the pro- ing
The redaction in
late of the Brooklyn navy yard. After cedure by which It is preparing for emer- mills are concerned.
to
orders
Cap*. Casey gencies.”
submitting their
these mills Is in no case higher than 10
Mianof
the
an
examination
made
they
In conclusion the Globe says: “Fortuper cent and In some Instances there Is
Both we; e well pleased with
tonomah.
nately the tranquil preparations of the no reduction. The average reduction is
her condition. Three drafts of seamen
that
it
the
best
assuranoe
are
government
cent.
8
were received at the navy yard today ag- will be
ready when the occasion requires about per
Twelve of these it.
gregating 30 men.
The public, seeing the coolness of
came from Boston.
They will serve on Senor Sagasta should comprehend that he
UNAPPRECIATED GIFTS.
board the Miantonomah.
However
means acts and not words.
of
the
cruisers
officers
Tho commanding
the
limited the public’s confidence in
That Was Inexplicable to
Columbia
and$Mlnneapolis have not yet premier, they, like ourselves have confi- Philanthropy
Those Who Profited by It.
been announced, but it Is said unofficial- dence that better days will dawn promptA gentleman who gave six drinking
ly that Capi. Sands, formerly of the Col- ly.”
of the Minumbia will be in command
fountains to Boston in 1856 has had some
BOTH UP TO CONTRACT.
Reed
of
J.
Mount
J.
and
Capt.
neapolis,
quoer experiences in Ills attempts to give
Bristol, R. I., Maroh 3.—The two new
Holly, N. J., now on the reserve list, will
like benefits to other plaoes. He has busii,.,nn nknvca
rVtlnmhia.
government torpedo Boats, tne 'twyn ness interests in a weBtem city of large
The announcement from Washington and
Talbot,
just completed by the
official Kirn. nnd. as he renlized the need there of
were given their
that Capt.Mortimer Johnson has been as- Herreshoffs,
he wont some
signed to the Miantonomah nB command- speed trials today In Narraggnsett hay public drinking fountains,
ing officer, was received with favor on under favorable conditions and both ex- time ago to the mayor of that city to make
the
contract
former
work
of
The
speed,
board the vessel.
scraping ceeded their
a formal offer of a gift of nine such founthe Columbia will start tomorrow. An making an average of 20.9 knots per hour tains.
The mayor was more than surexamination of her bottom was made to- and the latter 21.1.
prised and had a long Interview with the
in some parts
and it was found
day
would be benefactor, during which he
GEN. HYDE IN HAVANA.
had been rubbed off
where the paint
tired to discover his object in making the
that sho was slightly rusted. The two
Maroh 3.—It Is believed now
Havana,
Ho failed to bo Impressed by the simbig turrets on the Miantonomah were that the body recovered last Friday and gift.
turned today for the first time in a year buried here was that of Robert.Burkhart, ple statement that, beyond filling the pubThe neck of the Kasuch fountains, there was
and worked well.
of Germany, quartermaster. It was iden- lic need of just
rahdin, within the steel casing, is now tified by a description, by a piece of cloth no motive to prompt the offer. The mayor
being caulked. Her machinery is report- and a^papur bearing his name. It is pos- was incredulous, and the generous offer
ed to bo in first class shape.
sible, but not oertain that another body was thought to be the harmless work of
buried last week, was that of Charles A. a crank.
Indeed tbe Boston man who
OFF DAY FOR BOARD.
Scott of Orango, N. J., carpenter's mate. made the offer of the gift afterward heard
on
Key West, Fla., March 3.—Judge Advo- It had Odd Fellows’ links tattooed
that the mayor had spoken of his “interThe Spanish divers did not go
cate Marix was the only officer of the the arm.
view with a crank” to those whom he
divers
American
tho
shore
but
on
down
got
of
today.
Captain
today,
epnrt
Inquiry
It was
consulted regarding the matter.
forof
the
Iowa
and
ammunition
out
board
the
fixed
on
some
remained
Sampson
only after considerable persuasion and exCaptain Chaawiok end Lieutenant Com- ward part of the wreekBlanoo returned at the hotel In- ercise of diplomacy that his gift of the nine
Even
Gen.
mander Potter on the New York.
Some gleterre the recent call of courtesy of Sen- fountains was accepted.
the stenographers took a holiday.
They have been
hitch has oocurred in the plans of the ator Prootor.
in position for some time now.
Gen. Hyde, president of the Bath Iron
court, though it has been understood that
In another instance tbe same benefactor
the members are awaiting orders from works, Maine, called on Gen. Blanco and noted the need of street
signs in a town
the
He
is
on
Sicard.
Admiral
way
today.
Washington through
Capt. Sigsbee
which be from time to time visited.
He
to Mexico on a trip for health and pleasRUSHING PROJECTILES.
Havana offered to furnish free several hundred of
ure and says his presence in
these, made of iron, and had difficulty in
Reading. Pa., March
3.—-Beginning has no political significance.
making the gift acceptable. Even after
next Monday the Carpenter steel works
this was brought about It was a long time
will go on double time, working on proARTILLERY BILL STOOD OFF.
before the town would stir Itself to the
jectiles for the government and employbill
3.—The
Maroh
Hawley
Washington,
of
225 hands.
of placing the signs in position. He
ing 350, instead
for tho creation of two additional regi- point
once gave a small library to a town which
LONG’S DAILY DENIAL.
ments of artillery will not be taken up in
the House tomorrow as some of its friends had none, feeling that it would be an exWashington, March 3.—Secretary Long had
The Republican members of cellent nucleus from which to build up a
hoped.
today authorized an absolute and positive the committee on rules gave the matter better library. The town
accepted the
denial of a report asserting that a partial consideration
after adjournment
this
some misgivings as to his sanor preliminary
report had been received afternoon, but no conclusion was reaohed books with
so uunsual did it seem to
by the government from the Maine in- and for the present at least the committee ity apparently,
quiry board indicating or declaring that on military affairs will not be given time tho town fathers to have a stranger interexdue
to
an
was
Maine
in
their welfare to make so
ested enough
the loss of the
for its consideration.
He said that no report
ternal explosion.
The books, by the way,
generous a gift.
jf any kind had been received and that^tho
in
a
room set
NO END OF CORN.
were placed
apart for them
public had all the information that had
were
and then
practically let severely alone
been received.
Chioago, Maroh 3.—Traffic officials of
of
the
town, who failed to
the roads in tho corn belt say they never by the people
SPANIARDS RALLIED.
of realise the intended kindness to them.—
before have had so large an amount
Boston
Transcript.
The amount they say is
City of Mexico, March 3.—A manifesto corn to move.
The one
great
signed “A Spaniard’' has been profusely apparently limitless.
New
The
York Tribune
are
in
the
matter
Is
that
the
rates
trouble
here
and
on
the
iistributed in the streets
an
announcement that a hard rubber trust has
porticos and cafes. It refers to the immi- so badly demoralized that there is little been formed.
the profit in the business.
and
nence of war between

Portland Polo Teans Goes
Kttleli.

Up

Another

he

POINT IN ONE

with two

DIRECTION.

prints"

Spain

!

The professional men Unally won
by a soore of soven to six. Five periods
minutes each, and
were played of five
tested.

ANNEXATION

EAT IS ONEY A QUESTION
EATING PROPER FOOD.

GETTING
OF

Both Sides Held Hallies in Deering
Last Night.

minutes rest.

Y. P. S. C. E. MUSICAL.

NATURAL FAT.

TO FRONT.

ANTIS HELD

FORTH

AT

WOOD

Thin people who want to get fat should eat
proper food and digest it.
That is the only natural way.
The trouble with most thin people is that

they suffer from indigestion.
They don't digest their food. They don’t get
enough nourishment. They are slowly being
starved. They are poisoned by the products of

fermented and putrid food.
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a gentle, natural,
vegetable digestive, attacks the food in your
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
stomach just like the digestive juices, and turns
it into healthful nourishment. It helps your
stomach naturally. It makes thin dyspeptics
Orators of Both Parties Set Forth Their
fat. It makes p risonous blood
pure. It tones
Possible
iu
Cause
Light—No up and cures the stomach.
Strongest
Teams
A Bed Hot Game In which Both
Remarkably New Arguments were DeNothing will cure indigestion like Shaker Diprogramme:
Played Fin© Polo—Lewiston Made a
gestive Cordial, because nothing else goes so
March—Bay State Commandery.
veloped.
naturally about it.
Plucky Fig lit t o Win.
Overture—Minstrels’ Delight, Lnurendeau
Band.
This is why it has been so successful in reThe first of the series of three meetings
their
The Portland polo team olinched
Soprano Solo—Changeless,
to be held this week prior to the close of lieving nausea, vomiting, dizziness, weakness,
Miss
Littlefield.
had taste, fever, flatulence, constipation, loss of
claims to the seoond place in the race for
the annexation campaign was held last
Reading—Tho Swan’s Song.
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism,
the championship last night when they
Miss Dunn.
in Oakdale hail, Pitt street, and appetite,
evening
etc., by curing the disorder which causes the
defeated Lewiston
by a score of 6 to 4. Selection—Heaven’s Chorister,
Pinsuti was
well attended by
representatives
symptoms.
Band.
It was a red hot game from start to finfrom every ward with the exception of
A few doses will prove its value, but you
Only You,
ish and was by no means an easy one Quartette—You,
the
ward two.
Kx-Mayor Morrill,
presi- won’t get fat on one bottle.
Arion Male Quartotte.
The Lewis- Clarinet
for the home team to win.
Solo—Old Folks at Home, Z
All druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
dent of the society referred to the finantons played polo from the start and they Mr. E. R. Haskell, Hand Aocompaniment. cial credit of Portland and Deering sayWrite lor book on Food and Fat to the
Vooal
Duet—On
for
what
Mossy
hustle
Banks,
made the home team
Shakers, 30 iieade Street, New York.
Miss Littlefield, M. Evans.
ing that Portland had a recognized standthey got.
and that
Wilson ing in the commercial world,
Selection—Wayside Chapel,
The game began with oyclone speed.
Band.
her bonds would sell nt 3 1-2 per cent
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
This gait was kept up to the very end Reading—Sandy’s Romance,
The exhigher than those of Deering.
Miss Dunn.
and the crowd was kept on the anxious
increased
have
a
of
as
city
Is Praying For You,
Deering
penses
The Quartette—Mother
6eat until the vory last minute.
Our
Arion Male Quartette.
alarmingly since it became a city.
OFFICE HOURS.
Lewistons were out for every point they Cornet Duet,
have doubled the current
improvements
Band AcCashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
Messrs.
and
Peters
Watson,
a
and
make
thoy put up very pluoky
could
m. to 7.30 p. m.: Money order
expenses during the past three years.
department, 9.00
companiment.
In the first period McKay made
game.
In the list of needed appropriations as a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Kegistry department, 9.00 a.
Vooal Duet—Ye Merry Birds,
m.
to 6.00 p. m.
famous long distance shots
two of his
Miss Littlefield, Mr. Evans.
use
of
the
suggested by the mayor for the
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
and won the only goals of the first 15 Selection Pastorale—Twittering Birds,
oity during the coming year, every item a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m
Band.
1.00
to 2.00 p. m.
Lewthe
In
the
second
minutes.
period
is underestimated, which indicates overUp the Street.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
ietons went to work like cart horses and
must
be
and
the
drawn
accounts,
money
The vocal duet, On Mossy Banks, by
business section of the city between High' and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
they were after the ball all the time. It Miss Littlefield and Mr. W. W. Evans, raised by increased taxes.
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., i.3G p. m
was about as exciting and rapid work as
The readMr. Luther B. Koberts, the Democratic Sunday delivery at Office
was very pleasingly rendered.
window, 9,oo to 10 oo
any which has been seen here this season. ing by Miss Dunn was highly entertain- nominee for mayor of Deering, said it is a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. in. Collections from street
boxes
at
7.00
li.oo
and
a.
m., 4.00 and s.oo p. m.
John Turnbull was playing with the ing and she was obliged to respond to really a wonderful thing that Portland
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
There was a largo and
liveliness of a two-year-old, and batting several encores.
with
has such a world wide reputation
AfiKIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF XIAI^S.
audience.
balls in the air ns if he were a veteran appreciative
the comparatively small population of
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
Fannie
nlavar
Camnhftll
and WhiDDle
offices
and connections via. Boston & Maine
40,000. One would suppose in the West to railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
CURIOUS MAINE NAMES.
fairly outplayed themselves in blocking
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
A Ui liiauu
1UOUUU1IOU
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
off and making hard drives for the cage, The Postoffice List Shows Many Traces of
place large in population and area. This close 3.30 ana 9.00 p. m.
while John Allen's phenomenal stops at
Early Indian Iniinences.
If we
gentlemen is what it should be.
Boston, southern and western, and Intermethe most critical points fairly took the
There are 1,193 postoffioes in the state annex to such a city it seems to me to be diate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine
railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
it
of
them, the best
of Maine, and, although many
breath away from the audience. But
thing. Portland is a great com- 10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
especially in the southern and more thick- mercial centre. I am not afraid to come a. in. and 2.39 p. in.
was to McKay that the honors were awardthe state, bear
He showed^hlmself at th» ly populated portions of
Eastern, via Maine Centra] Railroad—Arrive
ed last night.
even though
short and easily pronounood out on the side of annexation
2.00and4.00a. in., 12.50 and 6.15 p. in.; close
simple,
plain,
of
be
to
possessed
most exoiting moments
I
office.
have
I
for
am
10.30
a. m.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
considerable
a
always
running
American names, there are
cool head and a steady hand. Again number in what
a
and shall
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
may be called “the baok- been in favor of annexation,
and again he saved the Portlands from woods” or the interior whioh bear names continue my interest In the plan, even via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m, 12.50 and 6.15 n. m.; close at 6.00 and
losing a goal by his quick work and when of Indian origin. In Aroostook county though I am defeated as a candidate for 10.30 a. m., 12.30, 4.15 ana 9.00 p. m.
McOxIt
was
there are Wytopitlook, Mattwamkeag,
it came to offensive playing
Farmington, intermediate offices and connecoffice. I believe the pepole are ready for
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
MaoKay who landed the goals for the home bow, Mooaeluck, Meduxakeag and there it and will vote favorably on Monday tions.
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.46 a. m. and 12.30
In
Piscataquis county
m.
team. The tri-angular playing between wahootown.
p.
next.
are Mattagomonsis, Spurdnabunk, UnRockland, intermediate offices and
nneoMcKay and the two rushers was never
Mr. Thomas G. Harris thought that the tions
Nahmakanta, Allaguash and
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
sumtalum,
it
was
than
worked to better advantage
the
on
the
of
12.50
Chemrecommendations
and
6.15
close
at
6.00
a.
in.
and
In
Somerset
12.31
m.;
mayor
app.
Paraedecock.
county,
last night and the three men who played
Mas- propriations for the coming year were too p.m.
basabamticook,
Cauquomgomoc,
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connecforward for Portland covered themselves kampbunk and Seebqomook. In Franklin small
This amount tions,
by at least $10,000.
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
with glory again and again. In the sec- county, Moostookmaguntic; in Oxford, will have to be made
good by excessive 1.00 p. in.; close at 12.30 p. m.
and
UrnParmaohene
and
its
Malehunkemunk,
innings
Island Rond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
ond period Lowiston^got
taxation.
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-ArTwo of these were due bagog.
won three goals.
Mr. Clarence Small said: “The appro- rive at 8.46, 11.30 a. m., 0.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
or
Frenoh-CaFrench
are
few
There
very
to the lightning work of Jason wljo is
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30 p.m.
nadian names in the whole state. By the priation for the streets of Deering during Sundays 5.00 p. m.
as good a 6bot for a oage as any man seen
to nearly
last state census of the Pine Tree State the past five years amounted
Gorham. X. II.. intermediate offices and conhere in a long time. Gay got one of these there were
78,000 foreign born inhabitants $65,000, of this amount $4800 has been ex- nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
11.30 a. m., and 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
goals on a long drive from the end of within its borders and of this number about pended for tools and supplies, $8500 for 8.45 and
Sun5.30 p.m.
a. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30.
the hall, but it was only by luok that he two-thirds, or 52,000, were Canadian, material
Our money has been
spent days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
were
anThere
added
French
Canadian.
It.
to
do
by
able
was
Campbell
ohiefly
Montreal—Arrive at 8.43, 11.30 a. m. and 0.15
and
labor
almost
entirely for
Sunday close
p. in., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. m.
other goal to the Portland column catch- that census only 1,100 German, 3,000 Scannothing is left to show for it In the way 5.00 p. m,
in
inhabitants
Irish
and
dinavian
11,000
If
ing a swift pass from Whipple on the fly
work.
becomes
of
intermediate
offices
Swanton. Vt.,
and conDeering
permanent
the state out of a total population of 060,nections. via Mountain Division M. O. R. R.—
and sending It into the cage with the
000, but notwithstanding this circum- annexed, Portland would then be entitled Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close-at 7.45 a, m.
the
second
When
a cannon ball.
of
speed
stance and the fact that the upper portions as a city of 50,000 inhabitants to become
Bartlett. X. II., intermediate offices and conperiod ended both teams were playing of Maine were for a time under French connected with the reserve fund of the nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00a. m. and 8.40 p. m.: close at 7.45
roughly and very fast with the score a tie. rule there is practically no trace of French Bankers’ association.”
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
It was do or die with the Portlands names in these counties or in the towns
in
the
series
bo
will
The next meeting
Rochester, X. H„ intermediate offices and conin the last period and the Lewistons be- composing them, although in neighboring held this evening in Illsley hall,
East nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
of
the
total
at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
Arrive
foreign
population
Vermont,
in
the
their work
same,manner.
at 7.45.
gan
and 11.80 a. m.
whioh is, outside of the large cities, muoh Deering, commencing
MoKay relieved the mind of the crowd a smaller than is that of Maine, French
Cumberland
Mills, Gorham, and Westbrook
THE ANTIS.
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a, m. 1.43 and 6.00
good deal When he lifted the ball by a names are largely preserved. The title
6.30
and 11.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.
close
p. m.;
The Deering anti-annexationists, over
Bradley-Martin shot Into the cage. Then Vermont is itself French (green mounSouth Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
as
for
minutes
on
ten
the playing went
tain); the title of the capital, Montpelier, on hundred strong, held forth in Lewis 1.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., l.ooand
has been seen here in many is taken from a French city; Grand Isle, hall last evening, having a most success- 2.00 p. m.
fast as
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
months. A lucky stroke by Lewiston Orleans and Mamoille are distinctively ful meeting.
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30 a.m.
of the townships have
1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
were
and
would have tied the score again and the French, and many
of
A number
interesting speakers
Frenoh names, which are much easier of
home team played striotiy on the defenand an hour was passed in what
STAGE MAILS.
present
to
the
comprehension and much less open
sive. It was as pretty a piece of defensive
a most profitable way.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
chance of mistake than are those of the pe- the anti’s termed
Messrs. 2.00 p. m.
work as one would want to see. Finally culiar and confusing style which is so genSoott Wilson, Esq., presided.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
A. W. Pieroe,
Campbell made a great shot for the cage eral in Maine. To the business of the dead William E. Leighton,
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
from the middle of the hall and practi- letter offloe Maine makes a considerable Adam Wilson and C. 8. Farnham opened 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham. A'o.
cally olinohed the game for the home contribution each year.—New York Sun. the meeting with bright, spirited re- Windham.
Raymond and South Casoo—Arrive
marks.
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. ill.
team, for a minute later Gay batted the
THE FAMILY IN JAPAN.
drove
it
air
and
the
Allen,
in
of
ISLAND MAILS.
ward
who
ball
past
B. Varney
Mr. C.
three,
Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m.;close 1.01
placing the Portlands one goal in the Filial Piety and the Longing For Immor- spoke in an interesting manner, said that p. Peaks
m.
lead again. The crowd passed a few minhe wished more of the laboring men were
Long ond Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
tality Its Guiding Stars.
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
that another
he
that
tell
the
utes of anxiety fearing
at
meeting,
might
In a recent lecture Professor Kakichi present
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; clo
lucky goal might tie the score, bnt it did Mitsukuri of the University of Tokyo gave them what he had whispered in his ear 1.30 p. in.
settled
down
It was to the effect that one
not oorne for the Portlands
a description of the social life in his native yesterday.
to a purely defensive play and so won the country, which differs materially from of those who have charge of the work on
many other accounts. “The social unit in streets in Portland was addressing a Portgame. The line up and summary:
be said, “is the family, eaoh famland laborer, who now works only a few
Portland—Campbell, Whipple, rushers; Japan,”
its officially registered head,
He informed the
McKay, centre; Turnbull, half back; ily having
weeks out of the year.
frequently the wife. Occupations in all
Allen, goal.
if Deering was annexed he
classes as a rule are handed down from laborer that
Lewiston—Jason, Gay,rushers; Walton,
laborer) would have work every
■
i
•
■
centre;
Fitzgerald, half baok; White, generation to generation, and it is a mat- (the
ter of family pride that that occupation working day in the year. Now how much
goal.
U1
oujliio VYU1IVD
UUcb UUU UOllCilUJiailW.
good wonld the Deering laborers receive
muau uj.
yjum, M uu
cestor3 are kept constantly before the fam- mnrfl than now. He Said that ward three
6.27
McKay,
l_Portland, Campbell,
ily as sacred models, and tbe result Is the could be depended upon to be almost
My Spring Woolens having arrived, I
9.12
MoKay,
2— Portland, Campbell,
inimitable
of
productions.
have placed them on my counters, and
annexation.
Campbell,-Limit Another beauty Japanese
unanimous
against
until March 10th, I will take orders for
Interesting custom arising out of
1.01
3— Lewiston, Campbell,
Gay,
Mr. Charles Foss of ward five who said
them at
Campbell, 2.00 the treatment of the family as the social
4— Portland. Campbell,
an
office
not
and
was
would
he
the
seeker,
2.43 unit is seen in the fact that the head of
Jason,
5— Lewiston, Campbell,
8.30 family always has the same name and that not take an offije for $100 per minute, is
Jason,
6— Lewiston, Campbell,
Limit as oach
Campbell,person succeeds to the dignity he heartily opposed to annexation from a
8.06
MoKay,
7— Portland, Campbell,
changes his youthful name to the family
standpoint.

HEADED IN THE KALE

LEWISTON

Thero was a grand musical entertainment at the West Congregational church
vestry last evoning given by Howe’s band
under the auspieces of the Y. P. S. C. E.
of that chnrch. The band was assisted by
the Arion Male quartette and Miss Clara
F. Dunn, reader. The following was the

FORDS AND OTHERS AT OAKDALE.

vxxau

m

nwo

M

SPRING WOOLENS
898a

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR EARLY BUYERS.

8_Portland, Campbell,
9— Lewiston, Jason,

Campbell,10.30
.27
Gay,

Campbell,-Limit

Score, Portland, 5; Lewiston. 4. Foul,
Whipple. Referee, Snowman. Timer,
Dyer. Scorer, Marr. Attendance, 1000.
FOREST CITYS WON.
It

took an

extra

period

to settle the

amateur game last night. It was red hot
from beginning to end. Two fouls were
called on each team and there was plenty of rough work on both sides. The
orowd enjoyed the contest hugely and
there was a great deal of interest manifested in the result. F. W. MnolntoshSum
referred In an Impartial manner.
mary:

Goal.

Won

by._Caged

by.

1— South Portland, Woodbury,
Sorlbner,
2— Forest City,
3— Forest City,
Scribner,
4— South Portland,
5— Forest City,

Woodbury,
Sorlbner,

6— South Portland, Spear,
7— South Portland, Woodbury,

g__South Portland, Woodbury,
Sorlbner,
9—Forest City,
Sorlbner,
10— Forest City,

Time.
4.05
4.40
1.10

Limit
2.26
2.30
Limit
4.05
8.55
.30
.50
16
Limit
1.15
Limit

name.

Though this ouBtom still survives in the
oountry districts, there is no stagnation of
social and industrial types, it being now
within the power of the hum blest to rise to
the highest office in the state by merit
alone. The first known ancestor is regarded as the founder of the family; the names
of ancestors are kept on tabtats in the most
sacred place of the house, while the anniversaries of the deaths of ancestors are observed with more or less of religious cereWomen are held in commendable
mony.
respeot, while children are treated with
deference; they represent the future generations.
There is a strong desire in the
mind of the father that the memory cf
thoso who have gone before should be kept
green; hence the idea of the family as the
social unit is kept up by two factors—filial
piety and the longing for immortality.”
TO CUBE A COED IN

ONE DAY

AI
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
druggists refund the money if it fails to to cure
L.
11.
on
each
tablets
ibc. The genuine has
Q.

TOTHE PUBLIC.

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be a medecine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
oolds, croup and whooping cough, we
Sorlbner,
H_Forest City,
will hereafter warrant every bottle
bought of us, and will refund the money
is
the
of
the
The following
standing
to anyone who is not satisfied after using
Maine
league:
clubs lnjthe
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. I).
Won.
Lost.
Per Ct. W. Ilezeltine, 387 Congress St., Edward
«
27
6H~ W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
Sthl
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Ox89
82
549
Portland,
36
31
637
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Ooold,
Lewiston,
27
43
391
Congress Square Hotel.
Rockland,

Deering
Judge I.

L.
Elder made a spirited
which was interesting as well as
convincing. He said that ifDeering is an-

speech

nexed her representatives will be petitionThat oity’s government
to Portland.
Is now made up of twenty-eight officials

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
REGULAR PRICES FOR CASH.

After March 10, they will be advanced
to regular prices. I would be glad to
have you look through my line and get

Respectfully,

prices.

ers

have eight
and Deering would
more.
Now what influence could these eight
men have with twenty-eight men?

Ex-Street

Commissioner
Gardner
Walker and Mr. Charles Jackson of North
Deering also addressed the gathering.
The meeting last evening had representatives from all over the city.
Another meeting will be held at Lewis
hall Saturday evening.

The dance at Red Men’s hall, Morrill's
corner last evening, marked a successful
dose of the fair held by the Red Men of
Rockameecook tribe of Morrills
comer.
There were about 500 couples in attendance and the grand march
was led by
Mr. Fred Harmon,
who aoted as floor
director.
Musio
dan's orchestra.

was

furnished by Jor-

BEST OF ALt

To cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
Springtime comes, use the true and perBuy the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Manufactured by the Caligenuine.
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
by all druggists, at 50 cents per bottle.

fect

W. L.

CARD,

merchant Tailor, 46 Free St.

_feMSenri3w8P

H. E. MILLS

piano Tuner,
Order slate

at Chandler’s Music
Congress street.

Store, 431

Sustaining His Reputation.
A story is told of the Prince de Conti,
whose reputation for cruelty stood high.
Ho was going to mass with some ladies,
when his bailiff asked for instructions
toncerning a poacher who had just been
caught on the grounds.
“Give him 100 stripes and imprison him
was the anin a dungeon for two years,
swer.

One lady, horror stricken, went to the
bailiff afterward, but he only laughed in
her faco.
“The prince only said that to keep up
His royal highness oarne
his reputation.
to me directly after mass and begged me
to see that the poor wretch was only senl
away from the neighborhood for two
months, and that his family was well looked after during his absence.”—Syracuse

Standard.

,*

BURGLARS WERE DISCREET-

DANGER IN SODAert

Sometimes Follow Its Ex-

Results

ous

Growling Dog and a Man With
Respectfully Heard.

A

cessive Use.

a

Club

Common soda is all right in its place
attempt
A few days ago there was an
and Indispensable in the kitchen and for made by burglars to break into the store
cooking and washing purposes, but it of Bassett & Eaton at Winslow, also used
was never intended for a medicine, and as the United States post office, but they
people who use it as such will some day failed to make an entrance because of the
iron grating inside the windows.
regret it.
We refer to the common use of soda to
The same night they visited the Maine
relieve heartburn or sour stomach, a hab- Central station and tried to make an enit which thousands of people practice altrance there. The station agent, Frank
most oaily, and one which is fraught
and
with (danger; moreover the soda
only Nelson, sleeps in the station building
gives temporary relief and In the end the he was awakened about 3 o'clock in the
stomach trouble gets worse and worse,
morning by what seemed to be the gnawt The soda acts as a mechanical irritant
wide awake
to the walls of the stomach and bowels ing of rats. Growing more
sonnd was not
and cases are on record where it accumu- he discovered that the
lated in the intestines, causing death by caused
by rats but by somebody attemptinflammation or peritonitis.
of one of the window*
“Dr. Harlandson recommends as
the ing to out the glass
instrument. It then
safest and surest cure fo" sour stomach with some sharp
were
that burglars
him
upon
(acid dyspepsia) an excellent preparation dawned
to cut
a diamond
sold by drugigsts under the name of Stu- about and were using
About this time
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets. These tablets through a window pane.
dog, whiohjis his oonstant comare^large 20 grain lozenges, very pleasant his bull made
that there was
mind
his
up
to taste and oontain the natural acids, panion,
nnd began to growl and
peptones and digestive elements essential sometning wrong
to good digestion, and when taken after bark.
Mr. Nelson naturally did not care to
meals they digest the food perfectly and
take any unnecessary chances of stopping
to
time
ferment,
before
it
has
promptly
and interrupting
bullet by going out
sour and poison the blood and nervous a
the men. but he shouted to them to desist
system.
would
practice on
work or he
Dr. Wuerth states that ho Invariably from their
with his own gun and would also
uses Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets In all them
them. This
finds let loose the bull dog upon
cases of stomaoh derangements and
was quite sufficient and the men
them a certain cure not only for sour warning
departed.
stomach, but by promptly digesting the hastily
after
It is reported that a little while
food they create a healthy appetite, inmen
left the station they tried their
the
crease flesh and strengthen the aotion of
at the house of Michael Haley,
the heart and liver
They are not a cath- luck again
frightened away again, this
artic, but intended only for stomaoh dis- but were Mr.
who
Haley's son-in-law,
eases and weakness and
will be found re- time by
after them with a club, the
liable in any stomach toruble
except started" out
at the sound of his apAll druggists sell burglars fleeing
oancer of the stom.'.ch.
Mail.
Stunrt'3 Dyspepsia Tablets at 60ots, per proach —Waterrille

package.

A little book describing all forms of
stomach weakness and their cur." mailed
free by addressing the Stuart Co. of Marshall, Mich.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

Benson’s i

I

Porous

,
,
,
|
,

j

Plaster.!

J

j

Inflammation of any kind is qnickly drawn to
the surface by the absorption of the suitable med- i
ications which Benson’s Plasters contain. <
Always have them in the house ready for |
an emergency as delay in such cases Is ,
dangerous, but be bare to get the genuine
_-»>x

<n_S r-m

LION

E'IRE

OR .4.

A

INSURANCE

CO.,

London, England.
Incorporated in 1879.
Commenced Business in U. S. 1880.
MARTIN BENNETT, Manager.
Capital Paid Up in Cash.
8560,069.00
of

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1897.
Real estate owned by tbe company,

unlmcumbered.S 4,500.00
on bond and mortgage (first

Loans

liens). 239,637.50
Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market value. 477,677.50
Cash In the
company’s principal
olhoe and in bark.;. 131,111.19
Interest due and accrued. 10.880.65
Premiums In due course of collection
62,298.91
Aggregate of all tbe admitted assets
of ilia company at their actual
value. 927.105.75
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1897.
Net

of

amount

unpaid

and

losses

claims.3 52,754.76
Amount required to safely re-fusure
ail outstanding risks. 407,994,96
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus. 460,749.72
Surplus beyond capital. 465,356.03
Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus. 926.105,75

J. SI. WEBSTER, Agent,
First National Bank

feb25

Building.
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lIt’s all right!
5

4*

Some people can digest rich pastry,
others can’t. The most healthful
and delicious desserts are made with

4.

1 Minute Gelatine,
E
3
2
“*

S
s
«■

j

The most delicate person can digest it. It =
2
is absolutely pure. Requires no
Dissolves instantly in boiling water, and is Ijj
.Z
thus ready for immediate use

soaking,

....

There is hut ONE Minute Gelatine, jj
Z Be sure you get it. The genuine is manu- jj
E
2 factored by the
Orange, Mass, z
z Whitman Grocery Co.,
the
celebrated
Minute
E
H Also mar. ufact avers of sure to
Z
=

please.

Tapioca. Both

2

Grocer =
Our little Eivficirt, over SO Dainty I
DcEscr;:, (iree)bv mail for asking. | for then:.
fmiii»miia»s:«»i»iiiM«siiiiiiiH»ii:H«i«iiiiiiii»niiis

E

fi*

~

I Upholstery
of old ftirBcnit.

triiiif«',
v:*ai*<*; »ils<> lE<‘S)iilis3iitijj
at old i»l:*h igitiiy 51 Slices

IRrij)l!»Mci'’<g

i:i fisc fincit in.‘iiincf at
nt it si I’casoa.ihle i>itces.

P,

FRANK

TIBBETTS

(d& 00-
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O
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GSTY OF

To llie

practice.

The next meeting will be held
with Miss Lathe Clarke, Rochester street.
Mrs. Mary Quimby will read a paper on

“Pennsylvania

and

Wm.

Penn,”

and

Mrs. Mary Witham on “Delaware Literature.”
The sub-topics
will be “The

Quakers,”

James

Logan

and Review of

Friend Olivia.
Word has been received in this
city of
the sudden death at Waterville of
Mr.

Herbert P. Whitney, who formerly lived
in Westbrook. Mr. Whitney was in busihere as a tailor some eighteen
years
ago, in.the brick block corner of
Main
and Brackett streets.
Miss Mary Rioux is having her store
thoroughly renovated. When finished it
ness

credit to the city, in point of
architecture.
WestThe Klondike party which left
at
brook last week have been detained
Montreal owing to the sudden illness of

will

be

a

up-to-date

Town Hail Wednesday evening.
Young ladies from Portland, Lewiston
and Bath, were present, and the evening
The wives of
was a most enjoyable one.
various members of the Bowaoln Faculty
Musio was furwere the patronesses.
nished by the College Orohestra and refreshments were served by Given.
At a meeting of the George Evans De-

known as the Amphlon club, under the
direction of Mr. A. L. Leighton of this

bating Society held Tuesday evening,
Arthur Huntington Nason, '99, or Augusta, was elected president in place of
Byron Strickland Phlloon. '99, resigned.
Arthur Llewellyn Griffiths, '01, of Mai-

with Mr.

city.
The Kings’ Daughters connected with
the West End Congregational ohuruh held
afternoon
a successful meeting yesterday
Isaac

Farrar,

76

Valentine

street.
Last

evening was the oocasion of a
grand masquerade ball held in Cumberland hall under the auspices of the Preden, Mass., was eitcu-u secretary to mi
There was a large asthe vacancy made by Mr. Nason’s resig- sumpscot band.

sembly of the friends of the band from
nation.
The Politics Club held its fortnightly Westbrook and Portland
and the ball
meeting, Monday evening, at the room of
The Austro- proved as usual a success.
Messrs. Blake and Sturgis.
The first regular meeting of the newly
Hungarian question was the subject under discussion.
organized club for the study of parliaProf. Alfred W. Anthony of the Cobh
mentary praotlce will be held this evening
Divinity Sohool, Lewiston, delivered his
with Mrs. Charles B. Woodman,
fonrthjlecture on The Unrecorded Life at 7.30
Memorial 21 Church street.
of Jesus,” at Room No. 6,
Hall, Wednesday afternoon. Tbe subject
Mr. George W. Wheeler of Braintree,
of Prof. Anthony’s discourse was “The
Mass., formerly a resident of this city is
of
Prof.
AnLives
Jesus.
Apocryphal
thony bandied his subject in an able and visiting friends for a few days.
Wade Camp, S. of V.,
will hold its
entertaining manner.
meeting this evening.
A NARROW ESCAPE RFOM A BAD regular
The political situation remains
unFIRE.
changed from that of a week ago. Many
There came near being a serious fire at of those that at first expressed themselves
No. 63 Myrtle street Tuesday night, the as favorable to the Citizen's tioket have
at last determined to vote the
straight
honse occupied by Clement V. Fickett
ticket. The most conservative
A fire had Republican
and Mrs. Esther T. Steele.
prophecy the return of the Republican
teen made in a grate in a chamber whioh parry to office, and predict gains for the
was
unoccupied at the time. Members citizens in some of the wards.
Last evening was the occasion of a very
of the family were sitting in other rooms
pleasant sooial evening 6pent by a numnoticed.
smoke
was
odor
of
the
when
ber of the Portland friends, of Miss MariOfficer Pillsbury saw the smoke and en- on Starr of Main Street, Cumberland
The party returned to their homes
tered the building. A spark from the Mills.
on the last Westbrook car.
fire had set the bed clothes on a bed afire,
Among the annual reports of the city
and there was a lively blaze. The fire
officers are the following:
the
bed
had got such a headway that
CITY SOLICITOR.
The flames
rail was almost burned off.
The report of F. M. Ray is in brief as
were extinuglshert without an alarm.
follows: The suit of the Johnson EleoSTARVED INTO SUBMISSION.”” trio Service Co. vs the City of Westbrook
Brunswick, March 3 —It is statert here is still pending before the United States
result of a
circuit court awaiting the
will be
another
that

made,
attempt
Monday next, to start up the
Cabot cotton mills the employes of which
have been striking on account of the cut
down since January 17.
probably

on

pending

suit in the United States

court

C. H. Leighton chief engineer of the
fire department has a complete report of
the department as usual this year. Following are quotations from it:
The houses used for the purposes of this

_

PORTLAND.

Electors of tlie City of

to warrants from the Mayor
Aldermen of the city of Portland I

‘fMJRSUANT
and

hereby warn and notify llie iuli ibiiants of said
city of Portland, qualified according to law. to

meet at their respective ward rooms on the first
Monday of March next, being the .seventh day
of said month, at 8 o’clock in the foreuoon.then
and there to give in tlieir votes for Mayor, one
Alderman, three Common Councilman, a WarSen. .Clerk and two City Constables in each
ward (except that eacu
Island W ard may
choose one Constable) to serve for one year.
Also in ward s one. t.mee and five to eh »ose a
resid nt of said ward to serve as a munber of
the Superintending School Committee for two
years.
Also to give in their votes upon the following

question namely:

act of
the
Shall llie
Legislature entitled, An enabling act for the annexation of
I leering to Portland,” approved March 27. 1897,
be adopted, and thfcci.y of Deering be annexed
to the city of Portland upon the terms and conditions of the report of ihe commissioners duly
appointed un ter said act. made 10 the board's
of Mayor and Aldermen of said cities of Decring and Poriland.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open until;» o’clock in the afternoon, when they

shall be closed.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
jnar3d4t
Portland, February 28, 1898.

The registration board is

tie” alone seemed to be subject to “fits of
insubordination,' and several times during the year has acted in a manner well
calculated to make it
anything but a
thing of beauty and a joy forever.
The whole jillloulty apparently was in
a f aulty adjustment of the magnets and
armature of the machine. This has been
trouble
remedied and I think no more
will be experienced. During the last three
months it has worked perfectly and with
concare and attention will, I believe,
tinue to do so,
insure
to
care
The time and
necessary
the efficient working of the fire alarm Is
not by any means inconsiderable and the
superintendent is obliged many times to
postpone matters of personal interest in
order, that the system shall be always

ready.

grand

fair to be given

have been reduced to
poverty and are willing

a

condition
go to work
The town has

in session

Friday and Sat-

mi
coiumn-iee
uraay, Jiiarcn 10 auu
In charge are most competent, and that
success awaits them gees for the saying.
A. L. Lewis and family who have

in Hartford court, have built
house on Broadway and moved in
on Wednesday last.
Mr. D. H. Elliott is quite ill at his
been

living

a new

residence on Franklin street.
Walter Johnson, who has been seriously ill with typhoid fever, is slowly im-

proving.
Hughle Nixon,

who was taken some
time since to the Maine General Hospital
for treatment for appendicitis, died there

sore hands from battery on
What with
Wednesday night.
spent in hunting for
Mr. Purington is ill and unable to be
leaks and grounds, weokly inspection
of boxes, at night as well as by day and about his usual business at Cole Brothers.
the mental unrest when the whistle fails
The Cribbage Club met
Wednesday
to do the right thing, the office is no
-evening. Four tables were filled, and a
sinecure foi£ the person who oocuples it
series of ten games were played with first
if he is interested in his work.
score 167,
The battery room in Hose house No. 1 honors for George Cribby,
is not suitable for the purpose, being a who was closely followed by E. Fowler,
no opporsmall oloset only. It gives
score 165.
tunity for the storage of material and is
There will be no meeting of the teaohis
necessary to
expensive to heat, as it
heat the assembly room of the Hose com- ers of the
Knightvile M. E. Sunday
pany in order to get the required tempera school as usnal this week, owing to the
ture for the maintenance of proper batheld h.v the Christery energy. The outlay necessary to give special meetings being
it a proper location would be more than tian Crusaders at South Portland, and
compensated by the saving in fuel in one whichAie largely attended by the church
"
season.
workers of this place.
Many thanks are due the Haskell^Silk
of the
conference
fourth
steam
of
The
a
for
quarterly
maintaining
supply
Co.,
for the whistle,
especially during a Knightville M. E. ohurch was held last
period of three months when none was evening and presided over by Kev. D.
required lor their own use.
elder of this disO. Thayer, presiding
clerk of
Calvin S.

cleaning, hours

Chicago involving the same matter,
Walker,
Presumpviz., the alleged infringement of a patent scot Hose company No. 1,
since its or- trict.
The
been
informed
I
have
recently
right.
by ganisation, died January 8, 3888. Ho was sacted.
be
man
and
will
Powers Regulator a gentaJ, kindhearted
A number of French Canadian strikers the manager of the
much missed by his associates in every | Minneola
ol Company of Boston, the actual defendant
in

now

at the town hall. Those not registered
should do so without delay.
Tomorrow at 2.80 o’clook the Republidepartment are in good condition except cans will meet in oauous at the town hall
that both of them should be painted outside. The Mecbanio street house ghould for the nomination of selectmen and
afford other town officers. A big turn out is
be somewhat changed in order to
more room for the apparatus, the present
expeoted.
arrangement being considerably inconOn Monday next it will be settled
venient.
All the apparatus is in good order and whether the town will authorize the seoondition, and the oompany members are lectmen to Issue town bonds to the
taken
to be oommended for the Interest
amount of $6,200 to pay the bonds and
In its care.
Five hnndred feet’of new hose hasbeen notes of the old town of Cape E llzabeth
purchased the past year, making 4650 feet falling due during the year 1898 or othernow owned by the city.
Unless some un- wise
provide for thslr payment; also to
foreseen emergercy arises we
shall not
see if the town will authorize
the hiring
need more hose this year.
No new hydrants have been set since the of money to the arnonnt of $12,000 for
last report, and X wish to call the atten- current
expenses.
tion of vour honorable body to my recomThe Ladies Circle of the People’s M. E.
mendation of last year that the hydrant
afternoon with
at the corner of Main and Spring streets church met yesterday
as well as the one on Main street in front Mrs. O.
Thurrell, West High street.
with
of the Baptist church be replaced
Wm. Soule, of East Boston, is the guest
three way posts at an early date.
Within the area oovered, or designed to of Mrs. James Soule, at Meeting House
be oovered, by these two hydrants, there Hill.
is muoh valuable property, including the
May Van Buren is sick at home with
High school
building, the Methodist, tonsilitls.
Baptist and Universalist churches, the
A party of fifty from Chebeague charPublic Library nnd many of our best
private residences, and I believe either tered a steamer for the purpose of attendwith
these hydrants.Ehoulrt be
replaced
ing the meeting of the Crusaders last
larger plugs or anew bydran t be set at
evening at the People’s church.
or noar the High .school building.
With the exception of the “whistle,”
The South Portland Reading Club have
the Are alarm system has worked satis- about perfeoted arrangements for their

ordinary business

was

tran-

in both cases, that a decree in favor of his
company has been entered in the Chioago
If this is correct the case in this
case.
circuit will be in order for final disposi-

invigorat-

pound

pound

importers,

Chase & Sanborn

Boston,

purity

strength being
by

proved
knowledged by

through-

jout

I everywhere

people.

matches;

$25;

^

E STOMAO

Ladies circle of Oakdale, will
with Mrs. Ham, Fessenden street,
this afternoon. A full attendance is reThe

meet

quested.
There will be an anti-annexation rally
at Lewis hall,
Thursday and Saturday
nghts, March 3d and 5th, 1898, at 8
The citizens of Deering are paro’clock.
ticularly requested to be present at these

Pe-rn-na Cures Catarrhal Inflammation That Causes

this too
and

Judge deoided that their
ground for suit, and Tinsman
dered discharged.
The annexationists are to hold

was

no

was

or-

a

Pike of ^Norway, the grandmaster of the
The meoting was
Odd Fellows of Maine.
Columbia
held with the members of
lodge, D. of B., at Woodfords, end was

attended by the members of Naomi lodge
of Westbrook, Ivy and Woodbine of Portland and Mizpah of South Portland. The
meeting was held at the suggestion of tho
Mrs.
district deputy of the Rebekahs,
Oliver

A. Lowell

of

Columbia

lodge,

Westbrook, to the end that the work
might be witnessed by the members of
the other lodges for the purpose of uniThe
work
formity in exemplification.
was
exemplified by the degree team from
A bountiful
Ivy lodge from Portland.

Much pain

cuuiu

uiu eattusu osbuu

me.

advico, and

scarcely eat. v> ua& j.
I wrote to you for
told me to take Pe-ru-na.

you
It has been tea

months sinco I began to uso your mediciuo
Your mediand I now am perfectly well.
cine deserves much praise.”
John F. Haas, of Seneca Falls, N'. Y.,
also writes as follows: “I cun thank Peru-na for curing me of chronic catarrh of

meet-

llsiey hall
ing this evening at 7.45 in
East Deering.
The Samaritan soolety will celebrate
its 70th annivorsary today with a dinner
at Riverton park.
a
Last evening was the occasion of
plBasant gathering of tho members of the
Rebekah lodges of the Portland district,
comprising the lodges of Westbrook. PortThe
mid, South Portland and Deering.
meeting was one of the first in the series
of distriot meetings and was held for the
purpose of exemplying the degree work
for the benefit ofGrand Master Mr. A.L.F.

disease.

many deaths result from
Pe-ru-na for catarrh so lo-

cated, is especially efficient.
Mrs. Lucy Waldie, P. O. Box 47, Otsego
Lake, Mich., was for three years afflictod
with catarrhal dyspepsia. To quote her own
words, she says: “My mouth was so sore I

The oase of Warren Bickford against
John Llnsman of East Deering for assault, continued from last Thursday was
Judge
heard yesterday morning before
Hopkins. After hearing the evidence
the

common

misery and

such eases.

enjoyed

was

Many.

ATARRH of the stomach is a oomroon form of

annexation.
oocasion of a
Last evening was the
pleasant social and baked bean supper
nnder the auspioes of Maple lodge, I. O.
A
G. T., at their hall. North Deering.

pleasing entertainment
during the evening.

Dyspepsia.

Mrs. Waldie's Cure One of

meetings. Speakers will be present who
will present the principal reasons against

the stomach. By taking it and following
recommend Pe-ru-na to
Dr. Hartman’s dietary advice, I have been cured. I can
it extend to some more
let
not
do
everyone, for catarrh.” If you have catarrh,
seated as to precludo
vital organ, but treat it at once before it becomes so firmly
where it may bo. It
matter
no
Pe-ru-nafor
catarrh,
all chances of recovery. Take
once of your druggist and begin to take it withat
will cure you.
Pe-ru-na
Buy
out delay.
You cannot make a mistake by following this course. It might also
be advisable for you, if you suffer from catarrh, to write to Dr. S. B. Hartman,
advise you aud prescribe for you, free.
Ohio. He will
at

gladly

Columbus,

EVERY PIANO

—

bought of us is guaranteed to be the best that can be obtained for
the amount paid. SIEINWAl’, tltRDMAN, OABLER, PEASE,
Keyboard.
NORRIS <k MADE, Transposing
BKAEMEI.EEK
Easy
THE AElilOE Self Playing PIANOS, and THE iEOLUNi.
of
line
full
a
Music,
terms of payment.
VVe carry
Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise. Call and examine the celebrated
Grauphncr & Meyer Mandolins and Guitars.

STEINERT&ToNSCO,, T'l—

I.

517 COKORESS

TELEPHONE 318-2.

served.
The board of registration at their sessions Wednesday registered 55 new voters.

ST._

suimer was

-----

of the two days
The sessions of the board
wlll’adjourn at five o’clock today, and no
evening session is to be held.
The entertainment to be held under the
auspices of the sonior class connected
with Westbrook seminary will be given
this evening by the Bowdoin College Glee
The total

registration

numbered 113.

Banjo and Mandolin club, at Hoegg Hall,
The following Is the
Deerlng Center.
programme:
Sousa
The Bride Elect March,

Mandolin Club.
We Are Foresters Free and Bold, Reyloff
Glee Club.
Wheeler
The Darkle’s Cradle Song,
Mandolin Quartette.
Messrs. Merrill, Moulton, White, Pennell.
Plantation .Melody,
Gatty
Mr. Adams and Clubs.
Steck
Flirtation Waltz,
Mandolin Club.
De Foye
Tell Her I Love Her So,
Glee Club.
Veit
The Beetle and the Flower,
Glee Club.
Mandolin Solo,
Mr. Jordan.
Ye Cotte,
Seymour Smith
Glee Club.

Reading,

Mr. Thompson.
Serenade Rococo,
Meyer Helmmed
Mandolin Club.
Bowdoin Beata,
Words by H. H. Pierce, '96
Words by H. L. Chapman, ’66
Phi Chi,
Glee and Mandolin Clubs.
The doors open at 7.30 and the concert
Refreshments are to be
commences at 8.
served at intermission at

a

A gentleman from Ohio knows

small oost.

to be

instructed

in fencing. Capt. Morton, U. S. A.J will
give them instruction in signal duties
next Wednesday and Thursday.
The annual election of the non-commissioned officors’ association will take
place April 6th In the rooms of Company
B. The annual meeting of
will take place this evening.

Company

working

man

living

at

Canton who has been benefited by

I had an attack of the grippe four
the parent:
bad way. My nervous system was broken down and
that made me miserable for days. While able to work
my digestive apparatus in a condition
or less all the time with my
at mv trade as a shearman in a rolling mill, I suffered more
destomach. Bitters and tonics were taken, and pills and potions that promised relief. I
but if I quit a
some benefit from the use of some of them if I continued taking them,

The following is the story
this Spring that left

THE MILITARY.
The Signal Corps are

a

Ripans Tabules
years ago

as

told

me

ir.

by

j

a

rived
few days my old trouble would return. Noticing the advertisement of the Ripans Tabules,
I am pleased
for Impaired and bad digestion, I concluded to invest in a few of them, which
They have done me more
to inform you have proven all or more than I expected of them.
relieve the belching and sour
good than all the other remedies that I have tried. They
them. The
stomach almost at once, and I feel better in every way since I commenced taking
headaches, which I always had preceding a fit of indigestion, have entirely left me.”

distressing

L

YOUNG AT SIXTY.

NOTICE OE FORECLOSURE.

Serene comfort and happiness in advanced years are realized by compara-

Whereas Ida M. 'Waterman of Portland, fn
the Countv of Cumberland and State of Maine,
by her mortgage deed dated May 27, A. D.
1895. and recorded in the Registry of Deeds, for
said Couuty of Cumberland, in book 622, page
02, conveyed to me, the undersign-d, a certain
parcel of real estate situated m sa d Portland,
in said County of Cumberland, and bounded
and described as follows, viz:
the buildings
A certain lot of land with
thereon, situated on the northerly side of Elmwood Place, so called, in said Portland, and
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning
on the northerly side of a passage wayltnowa
as Elmwood Place, at a point distant
sixty-sfx
(06) feet northeasterly from Elin street, an I
from said point of beginning running northeasterly by said Elmwood Place eighty-five
(85) feet, and from these two points extending
northwesterly seventy-five (75) feet on lines parallel to said Elm street to laud formerly of Harmon and Baker, now supposed to be owned by
heirs of J. M. Kimball and E. G. Willard,
meaning hereby the same premises described in
the deed from George Conant, Jr. to Samuel S
Rich, dated June IG.iA. D. 1870, aud recorded
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 877,
page 356. and the same conveyed by Nathan
Cleaves to the grantor by his deed dated July
6. A. JJ. 1892. and recorded in said Cumberland
Registry of Deeds in book 694, page 126.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said
p chaSF.
Dated this seventh day ot February, A. D.
febl7dtaw3wF
J898.
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delightful
ing

MISCELLANEOUS.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

DEERING.

counoil, D. of P., had an
last evening at Oasis hall

walk of life.
apron sale
Many children will remember him with together with a musical entertainment
was
a
friend
to
them
all, whioh
pleasure for he
under the new schedule.
pleased everybody present. Chocooften joining them in their pastimes with
assisted several needy families. It is estilate and oake were served.
him
be
it
Of
relish.
truly
may
apparent
mated that the loss to the operatives since
The funeral of Mrs. Hovey took place
said, ‘‘He had many friends, and but few
enemies.
the strike has amounted to nearly $30,000. tion at an early date.
at Willard yesterday afternoon and was
and
business
continued
of
Freeman
Brown
vs
the
The
depression
The suit
attended by family, friends and neighcity g
A certain percentage of the mill hands
“hard times’ amongst all bors. Kev.
Mr. Bean officiated and infor alleged injury to his wagon by reason the consequent
are opposed to the movement to have the
olasses of our people is a sufficient reason terment was at Evergreen cemetery.
at
a
of
his
horse
of
taking
fright
pile
when
the
all
strike declared off and
gates
for strict economy in
The small ounnon which stood guard
departments,
are opened
it is probable that there will rocks in the higwhay at Cumberland and I am not unmindful that while many over the residence of M. A. Hanna on
like tbe Broadway was spirited away on Wedneswe must,
are needed,
sottled
the
to
things
was
the
by
payment
be vacancies in many of the deportments. Mills,
others, do the best work possible with day night last. It may be that the mysplaintiff of $15. The two Bryant cases the tools we now have.
terious individual who was reported to
have also been settled by the payment of
“I am under obligation however, to be seen photographing the fortifications
a small snm to Bryant’s attorneys.
convey to your honorable body the recom- of Fort Preble is directing his energies
Board ot to other sections of the town.
National
mendations of the
S'liu.
Hnerwritprs.
who nrn
the ‘rate
Mrs. Michael Murray by reason of a defec- makers of the whole country, and whose SUPPER BY THE UNIVERSALIST
nrw'nriTl'n « mm V
tive sidewall; on Seavey street, will un- general inspector visited our city NovemInclosed In a private letter
less sooner disposd of, be entered at the ber 17, 1897.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Uni versa] ist
K. Miller, secrereceived from Mr. H.
March term of the Superior court. There
ohuroh
folas
are
thev
gave an enjoyable supper last
executive
committee,
tary
is, however, a reasonable prospect that it lows:
evening at the Union Opera Honse. which
will bo adjusted without coming to trial.
Summary of recommendations. West- was well attended to the number of 200
Appeals from the assessment of damag- brook, Mo., inspected November 17, 1897. or more. Following the supper Mr. and
1. Kfforts shoultr be made to eradicate
es by the municipal officers to abnttors on
in Mrs. Klmmell gave a reception to the
Brown street, by reason of a change of all factional jealousies now existing
have
been
the
in
street,
taken
lire service, and the officers of the de- members of the parish and their many
to
the
grade
the January term of the Supreme Judi- partment bo sustained in their efforts friends, and general sociability reigned.
cial court in three cases,
by Chas. M. towards exacting good discipline.
The committee in charge were Mrs. N.
and
Daniel
2. An additional hook amt ladder truck,
Waterhouse, Mary Elder
E. Gordon, Miss Patience Thompson,
the
to
ladders
reach
cases
will
These
be
in
order
for
with
suitable
length
Cressey.
trial at the April term.
highest buildings should be obtained, Mrs Samuel Starboard. Mrs. John HarThe claim of Mrs. Bessie Doherty for and the present light built truok transbour, Miss Latham and Mrs. Georgie
damages sustained by her on the 13th of ferred to the Cumberland Mills lire sta- Small. Tho following young ladies dereason
of
a
last
defect
in
t
0
tion.
October
by
the functions of waitsidewalk on Dunn street has just been r
3. An additional Are company with lightfully performed
ferred to me. Matters of this tort, unless hose rrcl or wagon should be organized, resses: Misses Florence Merriman, Cora
Clear as a
and
be
referred
to
the
commitsued, should
and located on the northerly side of Pre- Cole, Eidth
Moulton, Bessie Mosher,
in its
tee on olaims'who should give claimants sumpscot river, which is a
frame resiVonnie Dyer, Alice Cole and Mamie Fina hearing, and in case tne claimants fail
dence district without adequate lire proand aromatic odor is
to appear they should be given leave to tection. Keferenoe to the annual reports ncrty.
PLEASANTDALE
withdraw. I would recommend that the of this department for the years 1894-5-6
the coffee that comes to
claim of Mrs. Doherty be referred to the will show that the third recommendation
Mr. William Wentworth while driving
next
was mane in each of
those
city
government.
list
In
this
and twoyou in
Two claims fur the reward offered
by reports and its adoption especially urged. along Main street, Tuesday afternoon,
this
the city In tbe grave robbery caso have
report I desire to met with an aooident of a disagreeable
tin cans from the
^Conducing
city thank those officers and .members of this nature.
been very properly rejected by the
The runner of his sleigh oaught
;
and
council. As tbe matter stands no one department who have promptly
famous tea and coffee
1
in the track of the P. & C. E. railroad,
has been convicted of the offense anil un- faithfully performed their
duties, and
their and the horse becoming slightly unmander the ciruun;stances the city can afford congratulate them that through
to wait.
efforts we have been sparred any exten- ageable, tore the runner and braces from
In the sc it of W. W. Cutter et als., in sive or disastrous conflagrations.
the sleigh
and threw the occupants to
The following i6 a list of the fires, cause
equity vs the W. W. & H. Railway Com;
and of same, nmount.of damage, etc.: May 7, the ground, but they were fortunately
pany, tbe city and the present Mayor
Tho sleigh was badly wrecked
City Treasurer are made parties This box 33, building corner of Fltoh nnd Main unhurt.
its
of
and
the streets, owned by Utvinal Pride and occu- and Mr.
j
suit involves a question of law, and
Wentworth was obliged to walk
final decision of the court will be awaited pied by ,T. C. Scales, caused by explosion to bis home
its
1
in Pleaeantdale.
guaranof kerosene lump;
loss 4330; insured for
with interest.
Miss Lurn Miles, who is very ill with
their
R. Kseal.
The custom so wisely inaugurated dur- *500. May 18, box S3, old M. C.
teed
by pneumonia, is in a critical condition
ing the year of requiring the treasurer station, Cumberland Mills, caused
Its supreme merit has
and collector to tak8 their official bon is sparks trom locomotive; loss 5660; insur- and the
attending physicians give but
be
should
with a reliable surety company
ance, $600. May 18, box 35, New Kngland little
of her recovery.
and is achope
been
Furniture
caused by sparks
continued.
company,
The suit against the Westbrook Manu- from chimney, no loss.
Mav 39, box 42,
thousands
MISS STEVENS ON PARIS.
facturing Co. to enforce a lien upon real building on Lincoln street, owned by F.
estate for tho tax of 1SW5 is pending in the C. Wright; caused by rats and matches;
Miss Sophie P. Stevens, of the Stevens
1
of the most fastidious
have no loss $700; insurance, $1000.
1
court.
Judicial
box
Supreme
July 34,
j
doubt that a'i abatement of the entire tax 35, building owned by Cyrus King and School, Now Gloucester, will give a very
coffee consumers
the
for tbe year in question would bo cheer- occnpied by
Westbrook Hardware interesting lecture on Paris, illustrated
Grocers
the land.
fully made by the city as a condition pre- company; Incendiary; no loss; Insurance, by beautiful stercopt-icon views, at the
business $4000.
cedent to the resumption of a
August 13j
box 14, house of Bellows
School, No. ill Danforth street,
sell it.
formerly of such immense advantage of Nelson Shaw's on Seavey street, caused
insur- this evening at 8 o'oclock.
our
by children and
loss
to

crystal

Poriland:
■*-

club was delightfully entertained on Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Charles Fogg.
Several
interesting papers were read, after which
parliamentary law was taken up for

Ammoncongin

Several of the young ladles of Cumberland Mills have recently
organized a
banjo, mandolin and guitar club, to be

li

I Work.

fortunate winners, while Mrs. Frank
Cloudman and Mr. Will Babb were the
losers. Punch, Russian tea, sandwiches,
cake and fruit were served during
the
ovening. The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Charles Fogg.
Wawenock tribe of Red Men has passed
resolutions upon the death of the late
Edwin H. Barbour.

They expected to be
The second assembly of the term given Mr. Alden Pike.
by the Junior class at BowdolD, was able to resume their journey yesterday.

eee®e®ee®eeeM9 beldfin
Rheumatism, Sciatica, ,
Lumbago, Backache,
^
La Grippe, Pneumonia,
ar>J Kidney Affections
<
removed quickly by the
prompt application of j

The KasG End Whist club was pleasantly entertained Wednesday evening by Dr.
and Mrs. A. F. Murch
Mrs. Charles
Fogg and Mr. Nathaniel Brown were the

The

anoo, |900.
September 26, box 32, bouse
STREET DEPARTMENT.
on Main 3treet owned
by Hebron MayAotlng City Engineer H. W. Foster, hew, occupied by John Bohnson, lamp
explosion; no loss; Insurance $900. Octoreports as follows:
ber 2, box 35, A.
M. Qnimby’s,
Saco
“X have at the expense of the owners,
street, defective chimney; loss, $5600; inPark
of
prepared plans for the acceptance
sured for $6500. October 4, box 42, house
road (so called), from Cumberland street on Lincoln street owned by James Pennell, caused by chimney, no loss. October
to East Bridge street, a distance of fortyfive hundred and sixty-five (4505) feet, t 31, box 42, honse on Lincoln street, owned
or
by Cyrus King, in jendiary; loss, $660; inchairman
have,been requested by the
November 28,
box 42,
the committee on new straits to do the sured for $500.
house
oi
on Brown street owned
by J. Arnecessary leveling and prepare profiles
caused
deep
and
obambeau,
the same, but the bdow has been so
pipe,
by tobacco
December 0,
as to make tills work too expensive to do, no loss; Insurance, $1000.
still alarm, house of P. Letarte,
corner
up to the present time, so that the matter has not had final aotion by the council King and River streets, caused by boiling
January
“No new streets have been accepted this fat; loss $80; insurance, $2000.
box 86, G. A. Raymonds, Main street,
year, but a small triangular pleoe of land 10,
was purchased by the city, of William caused by sparks from furnace, no loss;
Hadlock, at the junction of Bridge and insurance, $4000.
January 16, box 35,
Pierce streets to widen these streets at Portland Railroad company, stable, dethis point. A hearing was had by the fective electrio insulation, loss, $450; Into surance, $500.
The officers of the Relief
proper committee, on the proposition
President,
Bridge association are as follows:
establish the side lines of East
Charles
action
H.
street, at Bridgton road, but no
Leighton; vice president, C.
M.
W. GraJames
the
counoil.”
taken
was
Waterhouse; seoretary,
city
by
The city engineer has made two maps, ham; treasurer, Lewis W. Edwards; trusde- tees, C. B. Woodman, Edward Anderson,
one for the chief engineer of the fire
partment, and one for Mr. William Brag- C. M. Waterhouse, Wm, F. Hamilton, W.
H. Parker.
fire
of
the
location
the
don, showing
alarm telegraph system of the city.
SOUTH PORTLAND.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

j3S

WESTBROOK.

tively

few women.

meir nuru

lives,

rious troubles

on

uicir

Jiauuu)

tuac*

account of their pecu-

organism and their profound ignoconcerning themselves, all combine to shorten the period of usefulness
and fill their later years with suffering.

liar

rance

Mrs. Pinkham has done much to make
strong. She has given advice
to many that has shown them how to
guard against disease and retain vigorFrom every corous health in old age.
ner of the earth there is constantly com-

women

a Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals for Domestic Use.
I’ocahojitas

(Semi-Bituminous) ami

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
ing the most convinciug statements unsurpassed for general steam and
from women, showing the efficacy of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound in overcoming female ills. Here
is a letter from Mrs. J. C. Orms, of 220
Horner St., Johnstown, Pa., which is
earnest and straight to the point:
Deab Mbs. Pinkham:—I feel it my
duty to tell all suffering -women that I
think your remedies are wonderful. I
had trouble with my head, dizzy spells
Feet and hands were
and hot flashes.
cold, was very nervous, could not sleep

forge

l.ykens \ alley Franklin,
Fnglisli anJ American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

I can eat and
cured of womb trouble.
I
and am gaining in flesh.
consider your medicine the best to be
had for female troubles.”
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female ills is unparallelled, for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women

during

a

single

year.

IOO.‘i

TELEPHONE

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70

Exchange Sis-

mort^e.^

VI WXi fft.f

_»

well, had kidney trouble, pain in
ovaries and congestion of the womb.
Since taking your remedies I am better
My head trouble is all
every way
gone, have no pain in ovaries, and am
sleep well

use.

Genuine

Kidney Pills

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
and—

life to the dis- y
up the system A
man of you.
Ey\
: box.
f
>.. Props., Clevclaud. O. 1
new

EXCHANGE,
Porilanil
1-2 Exchange S«..
PKINTEKS'

97

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders b.i mail
attended to.

or

telephone

promptly

sept22eodti

?

diseases of the &
nary Organs. Have i
>ur Kidneys? Have T
your nervous sys-Q
trouble with your k
Have you v
adder?
s, side, back, groins £)
ive you a flabby ap- \
ie face, especially
y
Too frequent de- A
William’s Kidney \
in

one

V—

For sale by J. E. GQOLD <ic Ou.

Mr. Ingraham, even if he
frauds.
should desire to do so, could not restrain
the hungry gang that would evltably surIf the people of Portland
round him.
want mora of the kind of advertising that
thoir city got in the municipal year that
Mr. Ingraham was chief magistrate let
more

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—

AND

MAINE STATE PKESS.
Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
DAILY (not in advance), invariably at the

them re-elect him and they will without
doubt get it.

TYPEHow the

Discovery

Was

Years

CANDIDATES
Regarded Sixty

PBESp.

following is an extraot from a priletter of Professor S. F. B. Morse
to the editor of the New York Observer,
dated Parle, March 9, 1839:

conceived. No
As far as they go these facts oannot be
painting or
judge s iavor. out me juuge » engraving ever approached it. For examthe street, a
distant
affidavit has the serious defeot of being ple: In a view up
be perceived, and the eye
i silent on tho main issue. Whether his sign would
discern that there were lines of
expulsion from the ohurch was regular could just
lotVnrs n non it. hut so minute as not to
or irregular, with or without his knowlbe read with the naked
eye. By assisedge, is at most a collateral question; the
which magnified
main issue is whether he is guilty or not tance of a powerful lens,
delineation,
to the
guilty of the charges brought against fifty times, applied
letter was clearly; and
distinctly
Him, and on this his affidavit is silent. every
minutest
so also were the
It may be that he is to make a statement legible, and
in the walls of the buildlater whioh will cover this point—and breaks and lines
of the street.
seem to
point to ings and the pavements
his affidavit would
The effect of the lens upon the pioture was
something of that kind—but until that in a great degree like that of the telescope
statement is forthcoming he will remain in nature.
in the position which he has occupied for
“Objects moving nre not impressed.
filled with
so
some weeks
past of a man publicly aThe Boulevard, ofconstantly
pedestrians land carmoving throng
of
a
body
responsible
people
by
charged
riages, was perfectly solitary, osoept an
who was having his boots
with gross immorality, and seeming to individual
compelled, of
assent to the truthfulness of the allega- brushed. His feet were
be stationary for some
time,
Wbils he continues to course, to
tion
by silence.
the boot-blaok,
one being.on the box .of
can hardly expect
he
that
Consethe
on
position
other
occupy
and the
ground.
to be reappointed to the Supreme bench.
quently, ills boots and legs are well denned, but he is without body or head beA word as to marking the ballot. If a cause these were in motion.
“The impressions of iuterior views are
voter wants to vote a straight tiokot, ReM. D.’s
Rembrandt perfected. One "of
all
or
Democratic
Prohibition,
publican,
plates is an.impression of a spider. The
the
cross
in
a
mark
head
of a
he has to do is to
spider was not bigger than the
but the image, magnified by
square above one of these designations, large pin;
size of the
the solar microscope to the
fold up his ballot and deposit it In the
palm of the hand, having been impressed
box. If he wants to split a ticket he on the plate and examined through a lens
should first mark a cross in the square was further magnified,and showed a minhitherto not seen
above the party designation of tne tick- uteness of organization
discovYou perceive how this
to exist.
et, the most of which he wishes to vote. ery is, therefore, about to open a new
Then he should erase the name of the Held of research in the depths of microWe are soon to see if the
person he does not want to vote for by scopio nature.
limits. The
has discoverable
minute
drawing a line through it, and in the va- naturalist is to have a new kingdom to
cant space underneath write the name of
the
much

MAfeCH

Fill DAY,

4.
.;

...

ELECTION MONDAY, MARCH 7.
FOR MAVOR:

Charles H. Randall
WARD 1.
Aldermen—Wilson Sprague.
Councilmen—Elmer E. Gerrlsh,
George E, Lefavor,
Lewis P. Houston.
B. Hall.
Committee—Albert
School
Warden—Haery A. Chisholm.
Munroa.
€.
Clerk—Osman
Ward
Constables—Charles P. Coveli,
Ruel N. Field.
WARD 2.

Alderman—Sanford A. Maddox.
Councilmen—Williavd P. Cole,
Clement S. Johnson,
John B, Brown.
Warden—James E. Stevenson.
Ward Clerk—Ervin A. Clark.

Constables—Stephen Flynn,
George H. Williams,
WARD 3.

Alderman—Edgar E. Rounds.
Councilmen—Hugh T. Barker,
Fred H. Johnson.
Charles A. Sloman.
School Committee—William H. Brownson.
Warden—Willard C. G. Carney.
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse.
Constables—Oliver S. Skillings,
James T. Jason.
WARD 4.

Alderman—Frank I. Moore.
Councilmen—Frank L. Howe,
Jehu F. Woodbury,
James Naylor,
Warden—Michael E. Conley.
W ard

Clerk—Henry

W.

Way.

WARD 3.

Alderman—William H. Dow.
Councilmen—George E. Smith. Everett R.
Josselyn, Walter II. Brown.
School Committee-Charles
Hutchinson.
Warden—o eorge A. Bynon.
Ward Clerk—Philip Q. Loriug.
Constables—Eben N. Perry,
Henry S. Thrasher.
WARD 6.

Alderman—Rufus Lamson.
councilmen—John H. Pierce,
Clauics P. Waldron.
Elias Thomas, Jr.
Warden—Edwin A. Gray.
Waid Clerk—Richard H. Ball.
Constables—Samuel W. Joy.
Clarcnoe A. Johnson.
WARD 7.
Alderman—Winford L. Smith,
Councilmen—Herbert 0. Phillips.
Lewis A. Goudy.
Edwin C. Milliken.
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson.
Ward Clerk—Albert E. Neal.
A. Jones.

Charles £. Cousins.

Gen. Weyler tells a New York Herald
correspondent that he never plaoed any
mines In Havana harbor, either at the

place

where

the

Maine

was

moored or

anywhere else.

[Probably oil the trouble with Congressman Boutelle was that ho refused to bethe correspondents
of the sensational
newspapers wanted
him to be. That there could be any lack
of partiotiem in him is impossible.
come as

hysterical

as

When the facts of the administration of
the Hon. Darius H Ingraham were fresh
in mind the people refused him a vote of
confidence. Did he not hope that they
had forgotten those facts he would not
be asking them to elect him Mayor.
But the Tacts are still fresh enough
it
make
to
practically certain that
he will continue to be a private oitlzen
after next Monday
now

city

the outsider sees the population reported
from year to year as about the same, and
his impression is formed from this, and
it is an impression which does £us harm.
The only way to remedy this difficulty
trickery so is by the annexation of more territory.
a second year by fraud and
opinion as havt
shame to Such expressions of
gross us to bring the blush of
decent Democrat in reached us have been very largely favorthe face of every
A return to Darias H. Ingraham able to annexation, but we fear there if
town.
the subject,
will inevitably turn out to be a return to a good deal of apathy on
to more corruption and to This oughFnot to be so.
totore tricks,
that conducted by the
inhabitant was
and
his
Hon. Darius II. Ingraham
It was bad in the beginning
satellites.
It
atand it grew worse till the end.
tempted to fasten itself upon the city tor

DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,

For Mayor,
LUTHER B. ROBERTS,

________

IN

For

as

beyond

Aldermen-at-Large,

109 Westbrook Street, Ward Seven.

CHARLES S. FARNHAM,
752 Forest Ave., Ward Two.

GEORGE H. WYMAN,

Westbrook Street, Ward Seven.

141

19 Woodford Street, Ward Five.

For

Auditor,
ALBERT C. BRAGG,
For

36

For

CHARLES T. ODGEN,
Clifton Street, Ward Five.

828

Main Street, Ward Two.

F. E. BAILEY,
Forest Avenue Ward Two.

WARD ONE.

_DEMOCRAT._

REPUBLICAN.

For Alderman,

For Alderman,

JOHN J. FRYE,

FRANK E. TRUE,
101 Presumpacot Street, Ward One.

Ocean Street, Ward One.

142

Warden,
JAMES B. BLAKE,
For

Warden,
CLARENCE O. WAITE,
For

For Ward Clerk,
FRED S. JORDAN,
Ml Main Street, Ward One.

For Ward Clerk.

WALLACE C. KNAPP,
Water Street, Ward One.

CITIZEN.
For Alderman,
JOHN J. FRYE,

DEMOCRAT.

REPUBLICAN.
Alderman,

CHARLES H. CARTER,
637

Summit Street, Ward Two.

For Alderman,
SIMEON TRACY,
Main Street, Ward Two.

Warden,
GEORGE C. CRIBB,
For

Warden,
ABNER LOWELL,
For

884 Forest Avenue, Ward Two.

636

Riverside Street, Ward Two.
For Ward Clerk.

For Ward Clerk,
FRANK S. WALLACE.

E. M. WATKINS,
542 Forest Avenue, Ward Two.

Main Street, Ward Two.

THREE.

WARD

DEMOCRAT.

I

Alderman,
ALBERT DINGLEY,
Tor

Alderman,
HERBERT B. SEAL,
For

425

377 Stevens Plains Avenue, Ward Three.

Forest Avenue, Ward Three.
For

For, Warden,
ELMER O. VARNEY,

Warden,

LEVI E. LEIGHTON,
Rear 12 New Street, Ward Three.

Maple Street, Warn Three.
For Ward Clerk,
JOHN W. TURNER, Jr.,

17

20

Clerk,
CHARLES V. OSGOOD,
For Ward

Smith Street, Ward Three.

7

Smith Street, Ward Three.

WARD FOUR.
REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

|

For

Alderman,

For

Notary Pnblie,

Samaritan Association.
The annual meeting of the Samaritan Association for the election of officers and the transaction of such business that may legally come
before the meeting, will be held with Mrs. W.

above bonds

aro

GEORGE F. KELLEY,

25

For Warden.

14

For Warden,
EDWIN R. BROWN,
Sawyer Street, Ward Four.

27

DEMOCRAT.

REPUBLICAN.

JOHN H. CARD,
Mechanic Street, Ward Five.
For Ward Clerk.

For Ward

Clerk,
ALMON F. HILL,
7 liackleff Street, Ward live.

SIX.
DEMOCRAT.
For

Alderman,

Altftrman,

J. M. LANE.
37 Fessenden Street, Ward Six.

SETH F. CLARK,
7 Fessenden Street,Ward Six.

For Warden,
EBEN E. RAND,

For Warden.
CARROLL A. LEAVITT,
S3 William Street, Ward Six.
For Ward Clerk,
EDWARD B. DODGE,
11 Noyes Street, Ward Six.

Clerk,

FRED S. MARSH,
a Fessenden
•

Street, Ward Six.

DEMOCRAT.

For Alderman,

Alderman,
ELBRIDGE G. JOHNSON,

WALTER FICKETT,
120

Westbrook Street, Ward Seven.

For

1506

Portland, Me.

32 Exchange St.,

dtt

feb28

44

PORTLAND,

CAPITAL

Falls

Portland & Rumford
Railway 4’s, 1927.

AND

Stevens Flalns Avenue, Ward Seven.

For Ward Clerk,
ALBERT MORTON,

For Ward

Clerk,
JOHNSON,

j. G.
New Douglass Street, Ward Seven.

Warden,

THOMAS E. FOLEY,
5 Wharf Street, Ward Seven.

137

Westbrook Street, Ward Seven.

□
NO.

SURPLUS

Carver of

Augusta.

Subject—“The Beauty of the

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Psalms.”

At the FIRST PARISH HOUSE on Friday,
4 p. in,, March 4, 1898.
ADMISSION 35 CENTS.
Tickets will be for sale at Lord’s, under the
Columbia; Coring, Short & Harmon, and at the
door.
eod3t

AUCTION SALES.

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

Augusta Water Co. 5’s, 1904.

Provincial
National
Drafts drawn on
of England, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.

Rockland

First

Co.

Water

Mortgage 5’s, 1919,
Athol, Mass., Wster Co. First
Mortgage 5’s, 1912.
(This company is controlled and managed by
Portland people.)
Mousam Water Co. First Mort-

gage 5’s, 1915, of Kennebunk 5c

Kennebuukport.

Sterling, III:, Water Co.
Mortgage 5’s, 1925.

Shore

Bank.

STEPHEN ft SMALL. Preside*
MARSHALL ft GODINS.
febTdtf_

Municipal

Oregon,

Exchange St.fll\V
SOUTH

PORTLAND.

Republicans of South Portland are requested to meet In caucus at the town house,
South Portland, at 2.B0 p. m., Saturday, to
name three candidates for selectmen and other
The

officers.

Per order,
C. N. TREPETHEN,
Chairman Town Committee.

YARMOUTH.

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at ths town house In said town
on Thursday, March 10, at 7.30 p. m. for the purpose of selecting candidates for the several
town offices to be supported at the coming

municipal election,

and to

choose

town

com-

PER ORDER.
North Yarmouth. March 2,1808.

Salesroom 48 Lxcliange Street.

The Republicans of Falmouth are requested
to meet at the Town Office In said town on Sat
urday, March 5.1898, at 2.30 p. m., for the purpose of selecting candidates for the several
town offices to be supported at the coming
municipal election, and to revise the town committee for 1898. Per Order.
CAPE

ELIZABETH.

The citizens Of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet in caucus at Grange Hall in said towr
on Tuesday the eighth day of March, 1898, a!
two o’clock p. m.. to nominate candidates foi
town offices for the ensuing year. Per Order.

BANKERS,

are

prepared

to

Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.

ns

for

Office of the Commissioners of Portland
Harbor. No. 4 Exchange sti eet.

Portland, Me.. March 1,1898.
it Is ordered that a

10

£eb3

BONDS.

p.

where all parties interested may be heard and
a plan of the locaUty examined, and it Is further ordered that the above petition together
with this our order thereon be given by publication in the Daily Press. Argus. Express and
Advertiser for seven days previous to the
hearing.
HENRY FOX.
(Signed)
k
SAM!L B.

4s.

Portland Water Co.,

4s.

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

4s.
4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,
Prices

on

SWAK &

4s.

GOOD TIMES HAVE COME.

can afford to indulge yourself or your
family in tlie luxury of a good weekly newspaper and a quarteriy magazine oi fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

You

application.

"BARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
,M
jy27

complete General Weekly—covering a wider
to the tastes of men
range of subjects suited
women

of culture and refinement than any

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
|4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a esfi page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
4’s stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
price, $2 per annum.
4’s Subscription
Club price for both, $5 per annum.

HOME BONDS.
Cumberland County,
Brunswick, Me.,
Maine Central R. R. Co.,

4^’s

Maine Central R. R. Co.,

o’s

Falls

Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.

4’s
o’s

O’s
Steamship Co.,
Cata<
ALSO BANK STOCKS

PORTLlfTRUST
SNORT & MARIN
COMPANY.

nov23

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
Regular price for each, 5Q
tho list below.
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,

4’s by numbers,

Maine

feb4eodtf

KELSEY,

C. H. FAKLEY.
Harbor Commissioners.
mar2d 7t

Maine Central R. R.,

logues and discounts.

LOBING,

of land and flats extending from Portland
Bridge westerly to land of the Portland Gas
Light Company:
That it is desirous of improving the same and
Whereto (ill and make erections I thereon.
fore iRrequests authority so to do, substantially
as shown on the accompanying plan.
Dated at Portland this 28th day of February,
A. D., 1898.
GEO. F. EVANS,
(Signed)
V. P. & Gen’l Manager.

the foregoing petition
ON hearing
be appointed for Thursday, March
FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtl
at 3 o'clock
m., at No. 4 Exchange street,

Town and Public Portland and Rumford
Railway,
Libraries with the latest
Portland
Water Co.,
publications in Kovel and
to

ALLEN

the Maine Cen

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

supply

Send

W.

represents
RESPECTFULLY
tral Hailroad company that it is the owner

and

LIBRARIES.

c.

_rf

the Harbor Commissioners
of the City of Portland.

Tin United Commercial Travellers
will install officers Saturday night, Maroh 5
Grand Councillor Barnard of Massachusetts
will be present. Banquet after the work.
inar3d3t

We

F. O. BAILEY
marh 4

MOULTON,

mittee.

FALMOUTH.

CO.

To

MASON & MERRILL,
9$

BAILEY &

ABctioneers and Commission Merchant*

Cashier-

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

FOR SALE BY

marl

&

WOODBURY

O.

F,

Firs!

Fine

Mortgage 4’s, 1920, guaranteed
by the City of Bath.
Astoria,
5’s, 1925.

Ware.

On Friday, March 4th, at 10 a. m., at our
rooms, 46 Exchange St., we shall sell
1 Crate Assorted Iron Stone Ware.
1 Crate Glass Ware.
Large lot Elates, 7,8. 9 and 10, Iron Stone.
Large lot Teas anj Coffees, Iron Stone.
Bowls and Ewers. Chambers, etc., etc. Sals
without reserve in lots to suit. Terms cash.
marl dtd

I

Knox Gas & Electric Co. (of
Rockland) First Mortgage 6’s,
1903.

AUCTIONEERS-

C0-,_-

Special Auction Sale Crockery and Glass

First

Rumford Falls Fight & Water
Co, First Mortgage 6’s, 1908.

Penobscot

F. 0. BAILEY &

Current Accounts received ou favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals. Corporations,
desiring to open accounts. as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
desorlptioa through this

(This company is controlled and managed by
Portland people.)

YES.

Shall the act of the Legislature entitled "An Enabling Act for the annexation
to Portland”, approved March 27, 1897, be adopted and the City of Peerof
Peering
T. Kilborn, Brackett St., Thursday afternoon,
March the third, at three o’clock.
be annexed to the City of Portland upon the terms and conditions of the report
ing
Per order,
the Commission duly appointed under said act, made to the Board of Mayor and
MRS. F. O. BAILEY, Pres of
of said Cities of Peering and Portland ?
Aldermen
HARRIET E. FARRINGTON, See. feb2*dtd

8.

READING
By Mrs. L. D.

Rockland.Thomaston & Camden Street Railway First Mortgage 5’s, 1922.

Standard Works.

□

EVENING, March

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.

Congress Street, Ward Seven.
For

For Warden,
EDWARD C. O’BRION,

IIAIvL,

vs.
PORTLAND.
Seats la advance at Chandler's.
maridtf

Game at 8.30.

-OF-

WARD SEVEN.

REPUBLICAN.

g, at 7.30.

==T»U==

Bankers.

*

REPUBLICAN.

For Ward

OITY

TUESDAY

NORTH

For Warden.

Warden,

Fessenden Street, Ward Six.

DAMROSCH-ELLIS

BATH

HANSON S. CLAY,
2o Spring Street, Ward Five.

5

WIND.

P©%©
H. M. PAYSON&CO., Casco National Bank

town

For

Maiiagens.^

The Empire Theatre Success,

2.30.

financial.

Co.

—FOR SALE BY—

For Alderman.

Alderman,

WARD

the

CAUCUSES.

WARD FIVE,

38

Leasees and

tannhauser
OPERA CO. One Night Only, Tuesday, Mar,

performance hy

by Portland Water

Pleasant Street, Ward Four.

For

{

Cents.

There are plenty of good seats for the

South Street, Ward Four.

For Ward Clerk.

Clerk,
ALBION L. CHAPMAN,
For Ward

For

60

THE

SOWIIVO

GUARANTEED

Alderman,

GEORGE SMITH,
Saunders Street, Ward Four.

36

for

^

TONIGHT.
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY AT

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the

BONDS.

WARD TWO.

REPUBLICAN.

THEATRE.
Good Reserved Seat

:

«vv.

sale at Box Office for any of above performances.

A

142 Ocean Street, Ward One.

455

«vv,

>vv»

?

DUE 1928.

Ocean Street, Ward One.

277

Veranda Street, Ward One.

195

on

Friday Mat.To be announced
Friday Night.Faust
Saturday Mat.Little Miss Johnstone
Saturday Night.Silver Jack

10

GEORGE W. GROSE,

For

m.

11M,,

JEFFERSON
STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

115 Westbrook Street, Ward Seven.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that lie is the

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials, free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the bets.

Seats now

FRANK G. JOHNSON,

ss.

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pav the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for eac h and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Cataru h C u
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
A. D. 1886.
presence, this 6th day of December,
A. W. GLEASON,

THIRTY YEAR i PER CENT I1T11II1UCC9,
OF THE

GEORGE B JACOBS,

REPERTOIRE:

Monday Night.A Royal Slave
Tuesday Mat.Little Miss Johnstone
Tuesday Night.Only a Jay
Wednesday Mat .Panchon the Cricket
Wednesday Night.Monte Cnsto
Thursday Mat.To be announced
Thursday Night.A Noble Revenge

Balance of Repertoire:
Saturday Mat.‘-Led Astray”
Saturday Night.”A Ring of Iron”

Ave., Ward Two.

No. 1506 Congress Street, Ward Seven.

MR. CLARENCE BENNETT.
Strong Cast
Special Scenery.

“ALL IN THE FAMILY.”

Y

For Superintending School Committee.

EDWIN P. WILSON,
13 Pleasant St, Ward 5.

35

"$ 150,000

8 p.

Evening

j

well-known star,

the

“A LEGAL WRONG.”

^

and Dramatic Co.

Spears’ Comedy
Supporting

Matinee 2 p.m.

f
O

|

Matinees Daily after Monday 2 pm.

AND GRAND LADIES’ ORCHESTRA.

GEORGE W. WARD,
712 Forest

Pearl Street Ward Five.

Superintending School Committee.

669

Auditor,

Week.
1U1LR8BCRY. Manager.

MISS ETHEL TUCKER

Aldermen-at-Large,

GEORGE M. CRAM,
530 Fore9t Ave., Ward Two.
ROBERT C. MARSHALL,
104 Pleasant Street, Ward Three.
CHARLES DUNN, Jn.,
257 Ocean Street, Ward One.
AUGUSTUS TATE,

EZEKIEL H. HANSON,
20 Kidder Street, Ward One.
ELIAS M. JACOBS,

microscope

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I
Lucas County.
j

For

Next

Four
Performances.

j

8

AH

Last

William Street, Ward 6.

3

Falmouth Street, Ward 6.

37

naked
the person he does want to vote for. Or as the microscope is beyond the
instead of writing in the name he may eye.
“But I am near the end of my paper,
fill it in by means of a sticker, being sure
melanand 1 have unhappily to give a
to put the sticker in the vacant space choly close to my account of this ingenand not over the erased name. It has ious discovery. M. Daguerre appointed
at noon to see my
telegraph
been suggested that a voter might vote yesterday
He came and passed more than an hour
or Demooratio
the whole Republican
himself
with me, expressing
highly gratiticket expect school cnmmitee, by placing fied at its operation. But while he was
thus employed, the great building of the
a cross in the Republican or Democratic
Diorama, with his own house, all his
square and erasing the name of the can- beautiful works, his valuable., notes and
didate for school committee, and then papers, the labors of years of experiment,
might vote for the non-partisan candi were, unknown to him, at that moment
flames. His
the prey of the
date for school committee by plaaing a becoming
sscret indeed is stili safe with him; but
the
above
cross in the square
non-parti- the
steps of his progress in the discovery
That would be an unsafe and his valuable researches in solence are
san column.
I learn that
to the scientific world.
way to proceed, and the consequence lost
what
the Diorama was insured, but to
might be that the voter would lose his extent I know not. I am sure all friends
to
vote
for
The
cafe
vote entirely.
way
of science and improvement will unite in
M.
the non-partisan candidates for school expressing the deepest sympathy in
the sincere hope that
committee is, after making the cross* In Daguorre’s loss, and
liberal sum will be awarded him by
such
the Republican or Democratic square, to his
government as shall enahle him in
names of the party candidate soroo degree, at least, to
recover from
erase the
for school committee and write in or fill his less.”
In the same vessel which brought the
in by means of a sticker ,the name of the
above letter, the writer himsolf arrived.
the
vacant
in
candidate
non-partisan
From him, says the Observer, some admac nivon IK rPCnPf'f,
in- Jll.1-1
space below. The courts have been
whioh
clined to construe the law very strictly ing this very interesting discovery,
We
we cannot at present communicate.
and to hold that its leror rausi ueioiare
even
have only room to fay that we
lowed. That being so the voter had bet- more impressed with the value of the invention as a means of procuring, without
ter take no chances.
labor or expense, perfect and satisfactory
The voters of Portland 6hould not lose panoramas „of all the most interesting
and scenery on the globe, and. il
eight of the fact that one of the most places
perfect
wo apprehend its power correctly,
be
voted
on Monto
of human countenance,
irnportant_questions
representations
day is the union of this city and Dcering. than with its power to reveal the secrets
nature.” With what deIn the latter city the question has been so of “microscopic
the eye dwell on the panoramas
is no danger of any- light^will
there
that
prominent
of .Jerusalem, 'l hebes, Constantinople,
body forgetting it there. In Portland Rome and otuer cities of the Old Wrld,
the case has been aifferent. For some delineated with the unerring fidelity ^of
the Daguerreotype? With what interest
reason it appears to have excited only a
shall we visit the gallery of portraits of
its
interest
here,
notwithstanding
languid
distinguished men of all countries,
importance, and there is danger that the drawn, not with man's feeble, false and
but with the power and
vote upon it will be light. This ought flattering pencil,
of light from heaven? It may not
The matter is of too much truth
not to be so.
witness in this
be long before we i; shall
one
consequence to permit it to be settled
city the exhibition of such panoramas
of
on
the
such
default
and
part
portraits.
way or another by
number of voters.
Everybody
a large
ought to have an opinion about it and

Republicans should be on their guard,
Mr. Ingraham is an adroit politician and
has a strong pull upon certain elements
He is making a per- express it at the polls.
In the coram unity.
The great argument for annexation from
sonal canvass and is said to have collected
the standpoint of Portland is that it will
will
be
which
considerable money
put
increase our area and
population, the
where it will do the most good. What he
former of which is now very restricted
wants to be mayor for nobody can guess,
and the latter about as large as is possibut he evidently does want to be, and is
in the jircsent territory. We are not
end.
that
to
Repub- ble
working assiduously
now getting credit for growth because
are
licans should see to It that his efforts
increase goes into Deering, and to
our
unravailing. A year of Ingrahamism will
outsiders the city appears to be standing
a stigma which it will
the
oity
upon
put
still. This condition oannot but affect
take several years of good administration
A growing city attraots
us unfavorably.
to remove.
business, while a city that appears to be
We may
Altogether the worst administration of standing still is passed by.
affairs in the recollection of the oldest know that in reality we are growing, but

VOTED FOR
MARCH 7, 1898.

BE

|_AMUSEMjRgrx'Q.

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAI-

ADVERTISEMENTS*__

REPUBLICAN.

tne

explore,

Cons taules—Frank Merrill.
Arthur M. Sawyer.

Constables—diaries

m

NEW
_

The

vate

sent him.

are

TO

DEERING,

Ago.

It appears from
the despatch of our
“You have perhaps heard of the daguerrate of $7 a year.
that there is
Washington
correspondent
Weekly;
published
State
Press,
Maine
so called, from the disooverer, M’
reotype,
circles
for six mouths; a prevalent impression in naval
every Thursday, $2 per year; SI
It is one of the most boautiDaguerre?
that the explosion which destroyed the
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripnot fuljdisooveries of the age. I don’t know
and
the
Maine
took
outside
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TOWS TOPICS,
308 Fifth Avenue, Sew York,

tc-cstr.
S—THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
7—THE COUSIN OF TH1! KINO. By A. S. VanWestrum,
S—SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clmcham.
9—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Allred
Thompson.
xo—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
it—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissetl.
xa-AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John GillUt.
23— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
By Harold R. Vynne,
24— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
15— WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
16— A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford,
17— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
18— OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
19— THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
20—THE
HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vtant)
Chattros.
•x-HER STRANG.E EXPERIMENT. By HaroldR.Vyna*
82—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gillian
A MARTYR TO LOVE. By Jotas* E. Wood.

quested to leave, is giving

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

the Dmnwill
The

Tuesday evening next
rosch-Ellis Grand Opera Company
“Tannhauser” at
present Wagner’s
Gadski In
Jefferson, with Mme.
role or Elizabth, supported by

her

the
chorus and

great

full strength of principals,
orohestra, and will produce it with the
oi detail that marked its
same

perfectness
Boston
performance in

and New York.

Tannhauser made his escape and
Pope Urban IV to obtain remission of bis sins. The Pope answered
that Tannhauser’s sins could as little be
as
the wand which hs held in

Virgin,

to

forgiven

become green again.
hand conld
\ eTannhauser in despair, went baok to

his

renusberg, and was received with great
the
after
Pope’s
Three
days
joicing.
and
wand suddenly began to sprout,

Tannhaumessengers were sent to inform
account
ser of the divine miracle, but on
of his return to Vonusberg he was obliged
to remain there until doomsday.
Upon this legend Wagner has founded
his opera, which was first brought out in
In the cast that will prothe “forties.
duce it here Mme. Gadski and the other

thing.

the bill at
the Jefferson Theatre tonight and Saturday with special bargain matinee Saturthe ever
prices of 25, 35 and
will be

popular
prevailing. Having made special
this
arrangements with the management,

day,

50 cents

will be the first time this strong drama
has played to these prices. A large house
should be the reward of such a sacrifice.
The play is filled with excellent” humor,
sarcastic wit, beautiful pathos, and is
the
a clever company. ‘‘Sowing
acted

Miss Clark.

Solo—From le Pardon de Ploernd
Meyerbeer
Miss Noyes.
Piano Solo—Etude, Paganini-Schumann
Miss Alice Jordan.
from Symphony in C,
c
Saint-Saens
Solo-La Coche,
Mrs. Palmer.
Piano Solo:
Bruno Klein
a, The Swallow,
MaoDowell
B b. Autumn,
Miss Prescott.
Piano

Quartette—Scherzo

Schubert

a, Da bist wie eine Blume,
b, Intermezzo,
Miss Rice.
Piano Solo—Wedding Day,
Miss Cheney.

g SPEAR’S

begins

TUCKER.

ETHEL

BOARD OF TRADE.
Now

Bill

Before

Congress

Strongly Endorsed.
At the monthly meeting of the
gers of the Board of Trade yesterday
morning, the board endorsed H. K. 6340,
the bill before Congress to provide for
the enrollment and organization of naval
reserve forces, ns now in the hands of tbe
mana-

Yesterday afternoon Miss Ethel Tucker
naval affairs.
repeated her great successor “Qneena” committee on
Based upon the last report of the monat Portland Theatre, in which she derecent convention at
lighted her audienoe on Monday evening. etary commission's
Board
the
adopted the folwo,
toe
Indianapolis
uni,
lieu
Astray
bast evening
one time drew crowded lowing preamble and resolutions:
a play that at
Whereas, President MoKinley in his
houses in this city night after night.
“It will
recent stirring speech, said:
was
the
heroine
as
fully
Tucker
MUs
not
suffice for citizens nowadays to say
of
the
role,
of
sound
equal to the requirements
simply that they are in favor
and was finely supported. The play was money. That is not enough. The people’s
must be given the vitality of
beautifully staged, and Mias Tucker’s purpose
public law,” and has asked us to give the
The
admired.
were
greatly
costumes
subject thorough discussion.
ladies’ orchestra has made a marked imWhereas, The bnslness men of the counconclusions
The
try, in order to arrive at just
pression during its engagement.
moneon this matter, selected last year a
audiences at the theatre are measured
only by the

capacity

of the house.

A STRANGER IN NEW YORK.
“A

Hoyt’s

Stranger in New York”

which, judging from the immense furore
It is creating in the metropolis, must be
of his many successes will be
here very 600n at the Jefferson TheThis company is Messrs. Hoyt &
atre.
the

greatest

seen

McKee’s own organization, magnificently
staged, beautifully costumed and present
id under the personal supervision of the
As an evidence of their dee Ire t<
Otis Hai
the
very best entertainment,
give
Ian and William Devere have been with
firm.

from Hoyt’s ilA Black Sheep,
while
appear in this new comedy,
Charlotte Crane ,the beautiful young acthe centei
tress, whose oharms made her
if attraction for the beaux at a Naval
thus
S. O., and
Ball in Charleston,
caused the local belles to object to hei

drawn
to

presence

on

professional

Keep

the
and

ground
hence

sh6 was o
should be re-

that

up with the times,

live longer and be

happier.

men.

Resolved, That

James C. Davis*
Ammoniated

warm or

we

hereby ask Congress

and all sound money men to U6e their utmost exertions to secure the enactment of
this bill into law.

KEROSINE SOAP
Used in cold,

tary commission of the best disinterested
received
experts they could find, and have
after their most patient,
from them,
a
patriotic and thorough deliberation,
report and bill in whioh they deal with
as
troubles
financial
the following three
those especially needing oure:
1—The
uncertainty as to the kind of
of the
money in whioh the obligations
United States may be paid consistently
with honor.
2 2—The injustice and harm unintentionally inflicted on the thinly populated sections of the country by our present national banking laws.
3—The anxiety of mind and paralysis
of enterprise caused by the use of paper
and silver as legal tender in the satisfaction of contracts.
Whereas, We are satisfied that to give
us financial tranquility, to develop our
country’s resources and to lessen the demand for free silver coinage, a law which
will cure these three troubles must be
enacted, and believing that the monetary
commission’s bill deals wisely with these
troubles, that, if enacted, it will efleot
their cure, and that it will attract the
votes of many who now hope to obtain
relief through silver legislation, besides
those of all sound money men.
Whereas,The enactment of this bill and
the defeat of our opponents, whose efforts
concentrated upon the
are persistently
establishment of silver monetallism, demand
imperatively the promptest and
most united efforts of all sound money

hot

water, is the greatest
labor-saver of
this labor-saving age.
EVERY GROCER.

TWO THINGS TO REMEMBER.
That Will H. Goodwin & Co’s. Saturday sales are very popular and always
well patronized ana that their goods are
first class in every way. Please remember these facts when you are

ceries and
call.

save

buying gromoney by giving them a
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GfilArTARGSHTlALE.

severely.

Order by Telephone, Our Order Team

&

JOHNSON

£ Passenger fares of the Grand Trunk Railway
between points, both LOCAL and
to Alaska.
including fare
THROUGH,
Klondike. the Pacific Coast, Winnipeg,
and the Northwest, as well as St. Paul, and
all other competitive points, arc exactly the
same as other Lines.

Wilmot

Officers

The annual meeting of the Samaritan
Association was held with Mrs. Kiiborn.
Devotional exercises were conducted by
n_t>_

n>l_«..—.I

CnnunfoMv’c

Madame President and

followed.

ronnrf;
insm-

The
bers of the Samaritan association.
seventieth anniversary of the formation
of this association and the eighth of its
incorporation is again present and although we see in the future the same
amount of work yet we are still willwith the
to enter upon the duties

ing

same

in the past.
Durtng the
fifteen regular
held
with two special meetings, and

vigor

past year

meetings

as

we

have

average attendance of

en

twenty-five,

the

HARBOR NO TES.
of

Picked

Interest

Up

Along

THERE

It was a line day along tho water front
yesterday. It’s a decidedly,marked indication of the approach of spring when one
sees the old
haDitues begin to gather on
the ends of the wharves, bask in the sunshine, and give oracular opinions on the

Just
two

Maine disaster, the Cuban war, and other
topics that are engrossing public attention.
The
of the
a

The

was

not

VnwBt.

Maid. 5100 and

Ahiv

Wixon 6000

SI,413.89

fresh fish.
The Elder-Dempster company have alf528.00 ready arranged for three new boats for
500.00 the ooming season, and two more are in
construction, whioh will be
course of

Portland Savings bank,
Officers for the ensuing year:
President—Mrs. F. O. Bailey.
Vice President—Mrs. W. T. Kilborn.

Treasurer—Mrs. Henry Blanchard.
Superintendents—Mrs. N. Bishop, Mrs.

A. F, Waldron.

forward as rapidly as possible, so
the demands of the trade nt
as to meet
moment. The steamship
earliest
the
Monterey Is the name of one of the new
similar to the Montcalm
It is
boats.

pushed

Collectors—Mrs. Fickebt. Mrs. Briggs.
Uireotors—Mrs. George Gray, Mrs. W.
and has a dead weight caMrs. W. B. Drew, Mrs. and Montrose,
A. Skillings,
8,200 tons, and a speed of 12
Kllen Sickett, Mrs. Henry Taylor, Mrs. pacity of
C. J. Farrington, Mrs. G. B. McGregor, knots when loaded. The two steamships
Mrs. H. Y. Barber.
which are as yet unnamed, are similar
Council—Rev. Dr. Blanchard. Mrs. Alto the Monterey.
fred Woodman, Mr. Charles Fobes.
Late Wednesday afternoon a school of
herring came into the harbor, followed
WILL SET THE DATE LATER.
by a large school of haddock and bringIn the United States Circuit Court being up the rear, in eager pursuit, were
fore Judge Putnam yesterday, Mr. Frank three large flnbaok whales, the first seen
Payson, for the firm of Fish, Richardson in this vicinity for some time.
a time
& Storrow, made application for
to be set for a hearing in the case of the FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Co. vs the
Simonds Rolling Maohine
Ladies’
At the annual meeting of the
Hathon
Manufacturing Co. Messrs. Aid
held in the vestry of Park
Society
Fish. Richardson and Stoirow of Boston street
church, Wednesday the following
and
counsel for the complainants,
Messrs. Phillips and Anderson, and Mr,
C. B. Tuttle for defendants. Mr. AnThe
defendants.
for
derson appeared
views of counsel
the
after
hearing
judge
took the matter under advisement and

are

will announce the date later.
whole life to Burdock
Scrofulous sores covI seemed beyoud cure.
B. B. B. has made me a perfectly well
woman.” Mrs. Chas. Hutton, Berville,
Mich.
“I owe

my

Blood Bitters.
ered mv body.

officers were elected:
President—Mrs. W. Lewis.
Vice President—Mrs. A. F. Arohibald.
Treasurer—Mrs. E. C. Dyer.
Secretary—Mrs. M. J. Seavey.
Work
Committee—Mrs. Zimmerman,
Mrs. Sarah McLean, Miss Christie Gunn.
Entertainment committee—Mrs. Quimby, Mrs. Lewis, Mr. Aroihbald.
Social—Mrs. M. ,T. Seavey, Ms. Lewis,
Mrs. Zimmerman.

FUNERAL OF MRS. FOX.
remains of the late Mrs. Elizabeth
Brown Fox will arrive here today by exThe

*

a

Six hundred dainty Lawn Handkerchiefs, double
giving effect of double drawn work,

tion
3

row

of Lace

Inser10c

for 25o.

Surprise.

Underwear

A Muslin

cost

bedding,
at
price

may purchase
Toronlo
or
Montreal

statious. These sleening cars willgo through
without change, Portland, Me.. Montreal and
FREE COLONIST
Toronto to
Winnipeg.
SLEEPERS will leave Portland every MonFree Colonist
an
additional
and
6
tn.,
day at p.
Sleeper will leave Montreal every Tuesday at
March
7th.
commencing
10.26 p. m.,
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will be accommodated in Shese Fre e
Sleepers as far as Chicago or St. Paul, where
similar sleepers can bo had to the Pacific
Coast.
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
marddtf
etc., apply to company’s agents.
..

are

distinctly

minute.

soft

new

weaves

naturally

to

Ladies’ Muslin Drawers,
made of Fruit of the Loom Cotton.
Shape and workmanship perfect.
Yoke band, deep hem, three tucks*
A remarkable 25 cent garment.
19c
Price Friday and Saturday.

graceful bows with
longloops which are now

the
so

in

much

the ribbons

fashion and
are so

smooth

they may be
New crop of Spring
Ladies’
tied and tied again withof
made
Wrapper Wrappers,
out injury, without even
and
Percale
choice
Sale.
wrinkling.
Print. Selected styles.
Lots of new stripes and|
Cut, shaped and sewed correctly.
Pockets.
checks in this morning.
The armsizes bound.
dark
effects.
Some of the
Light, medium and
prettiest
and flexible

gingnam

rioDons

has

season

rSlfli-

/..it full

89C

seen.

SJL.UU.

added

an

and other

81.£9.

A-f

OK

Half a dozen styles, cut extra
full, pointed yoke, strap bacic.
front yoke, ruffled and braid
81.95
trimmed,

(SI

Oft

Fin®

WK

Many styles, percale and print,
broad lace ruffle on yoke. Lace
Inseriiou on yoke, collar, sleeves
and belt.
Another is prettily braided,
white braid scrolled on blue
$1.75
strips,

percale, pointed
yoke, slashed shoulders, ruffled,
$1.39
strap back. Price

ffll.Otfi

wash fabrics

(A 1

Al.fdi

they’re inexpensive

too.

line of

A beautifnl new
double faced satin ribbon,

colors,

The Globe

Library.

A collection of Fiction, Essays,
Selected
Travel, Poetry, History.
from the world’s best Literature, and

all widths, extra quality,
just in. Narrow silk rib-

underclothing,
weaves.
Baby ribfancy
bon, satin or gros-grain,
plain and picot edge.
Velvet
ribbons, taffeta
moires, bonnet ribbons.
bons

Dark blue, also other colors
new percale
effects, pointed
yoke and collar, with ruffle on
yoke collar front and back.
Some have bishop sleeves.
$1.00

aa

stripe of
satin on the edge, they’re
very much “the thing”for
decorating costumes of
dimity, gingham, lawn
and

Medium, new Spring Print. Skirt is
crnnri shnnA. nointed voke.

nn„

me

Checked and plaided ribbons in gingham colors
with

I

of

lend

ribbons

themselves

to 16 knots and to sail direct between
and the various ports named
Portland
above, the company to have the option
of calling for additional steamers for eith-

This is the treasurer’s report, presented each, and the service must be continuous.
In regard to the business of the port,
by Mrs. Henry Blanchard:
Vice Consul Keating gives the following
Receipts.
In the year 1888 there were 169
$ 2.75 figures:
Balance from last year,
entered this port,
vessels that
79.75 British
From Secretary,
321.11 with a total net tonnage of 60,849. In
Maine Savings Bank,
2.20
Small sums,
1897 the number of British',vessels to en850 08
Fair, with its entertainment,
ter were 177, but with a net tonnage of
240.00
Interest on investments,
an increase of 116,810 tons.
18.00 177,159, or
A part of the dues,
In 1888 there were 418 obanges in the
$1,413.89 crews of the 169 vessels that entered here,
itxpendltnres.
while in 1897 there were 992 changes or
Cash orders,
$ 204.84 an increase of 574. In 1896 there were
225.43
Coal and wood,
exported from Portland, 978 horses and
75.81
Groceries.
8,528 head of cattle. In 1897 there were
36.19
Boots, shoes, etc.,
24.52 3,026 horses and 17,553 bead of cattle exFair bills,
2.00 potted, while this year the figures in each
Local Woman’s Council,
20.25 item will far
Constitution books,
surpass those of previous
and
89.98
Garments
clothing material,
500.00 years.
Portland Savings bank,
The brig Jennie Hulbert arrived with
170.00
Maine Savings bank,
115.37 hard pine, Odell, deep; Bipley, cement;
Cash on hand,

in

trimming

When
expected so soon.
Cnpt. Owen didn’t get a pilot he boldly
sailed his ship ; into the harbor himself
The ship
and docked her in good shape.
had a very quick passage, with her light
cargo, from Bristol, England. The trip
was made in eleven days and ten hours.
The weather.was fine until Monday night
when a regular blizzard was encountered.
She

All chic and charming.
Our Free Colsnist Sleepers
Not a sluggard in the lot.
For families and others going west are a
convenience, and passengers may bring
6 for 25 cents. specialown
Price,
it at
or

Only for Friday and Saturday. See window.

dozens

are

three

or

passing en route through principal Canadian
cities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota arid
Dakota.

their

present there

at

counter

steamship Ijoango, Captain Owen,
Elder-Dempster line, came in at
very early hour yesterday morning.

er of the ports named to be furnished on
Also 60 days’ notice.
all who have in anyway aided us.
It will thus be seen that this is an lmto the president for many favors received.
for the ships must be
Respectfully submitted, Harriet E. Far- portantjmatter
modern, up-to-date, of at least 5000 tons
rington, Secretary.

Maine Savings bank,

Rates, Shortest,
Quickest and most popular Route,

Lowest

ways which you can
learn to do at our ribbons

from Portland to Bristol, one
sucoess, inasmuch as the weather a week
against us, being stormy or cloudy steamer a week from Portland to LonNet proceeds don, one steamer a fortnight from Portduring most of the time.
land to Glasgow and one steamer a week
were $850.33.
Twenty-eight new members have been from Portland to Hamburg or Antwerp.
added to the association. Two have with- The capaoity of these steamers is to be
our
of 6000 tons upwards with a speed of 14
drawn and death has not entered

Bank Aocount.

hem-

white

Ladies’
stitched.

new

a

We have received from donations,
by-laws, $2.60;
$2; assessments, $32.49;
whist parties, $28.70,
Oakdale, $13.96;
total, $79.75, which sum was paid treasurer. In dosing my report I would thank

hnrrfnrs,

Ladies’white with pretty
embroidery.
Gents’ white hemstitched.

of ways of tying
a bow of ribbon.

was

midst.

WINN EO
Canadian Northwest
AND-

colored

choice

Ladies’

---

PORTLAND. March 4, 1888.

casks of
largest number present on any one meet- TheLoango brought.two hundred
The China clay as a part of her
smallest number nine.
cargo of 180
ing fifty;
directors have held regular monthly meet- tons miscellaneous stuff.
The.Devona’s men were engaged yesterings and the amount of work they have
accomplished will be shown from a full day jin fitting a new bladejto the propeller
report of their work work will be given to take the place of one that was injured
A series of whist It was quite an interesting job and many
by the vice president.
parties inaugurated by the sooiety have gathered round to see the new blade sent
have over the ship’s quarter and then got Into
been held during the winter and
proved most social. The first one at Mrs. place and screwed into the hub of the prothe peller.
Kilborn’s netted the society $9.40
The Arcadia,
seoond one at Miss Coehall $11.65 and tho
Capt. Pietsch, of the
The last one was given Hamburg line, Bailed yesterday. She had
third one $7.75.
a
in the evening and came on
very a very large oargo. Every available^space
stormy night, the’report of whioh has not was ocoupied with merchandise.
The entertainment furThe Grand Trunk railroad management
been returned.
nished by Prof. Ansback was not a suc- has put an advertisement in a Liverpool
We have had only one shipping paper calling for exclusive sercess financially.
connection with its line from
and vice in
supper and that was at Oakdale,
The energy and force of Portland for a term of years, the service
netted $12.46.
the association was all centered in the to be as follows: Two steamer* a week
fair, whioh was held December 7-8-9, and from Portland to Liverpool, one steamer

proved

of Them.

Thousand, Eight Hundred

One

^2t

ASSOCIATION.

Yesterday.

TO-

Hear the Handkerchiefs Holla !

Grocers.

St.

marl

Sleeping Cars

Free Colonist

LAMBERT,

Shore.
SAMARITAN
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System

Call at the Store.

or
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Items

Annual Meeting and Eleotlon of

SCHOOL
line filled the lobby and stretohed out on HOSPITAL
TRAINING
down Oak street.
to Free street and
FOR NURSES.
The sale was steady all day. But the pubMarch meeting of the Alumnae
The
llo should remember that the theatre ts association of the Maine General Hosof
large, that there is a large number
pital Training Sohool for Nurses, was
6eats, and that there are excellent seats held by invitation at be home of an honstill to be had.
oarry member, Mrs. Charles H. Chase,
All who Intend witnessing the Tann- 161 Pearl
street, Wednesday evening.
hauservperformance at the Jefferson theaThe meeting was called to order by
to
do
well
will
evening,
Tuesday
tre,
the vice-president. Miss Clyde S. Noyes,
bear in mind that the hour for commenc- with Miss
Josephine McLaughlin secrelater.
no
ing will be 7.30 and positively
and Miss Amelia L. Smith,
tem,
tary
pro
This Is made necessary by the length of
of nurses, Maine General
superintendent
the opera and the time requried for sethospital, treasurer, protem.
a
be
also
will
It
soenes.
ting the heavy
A
paper entitled “A Nurse’s Duty
out of
great convenience to the many
in Diphtheria,” was presented by Miss
town parties, as seats have been sold in
This was followed by
S. Noyes.
in or- Clyde
nearly every city of the state, and
a
spirited dlsoussion. After the meeting
make
the
to
time
der tot give them ample
was
punob, sandwiohes,
adjourned,
late train on the M. C. R. R., (which cake and
ioe cream were served in the
will be held until 11.15) it Is quite neces- dinltlg room which was prettily deoorated
end
sary to begin at the hour mentioned,
with cut flowers.
this, Mr. Damrosch has assured the manIt is to be regretted that not all the
the
perigement.will enable him to finish
members could be present, but those
by 11 o’clock. WhatTis much who were passed a very pleasant evening
formance
is the
more important^ know,;however,
and a vote of thanks was tendered Mrs.
the beautiful overture which
faot that
Chase for her kind hospitality.
and
at
7.40
7.30 will be over
at

case.

it seemed inevitable that he must be
dashed against an eleotrio light post,
the reins broke and the horse ran at full
gallop down
Congress street toward
Union station. Hr. Hnston was bruised
somewhat, but not otherwise injured and
the horse captured after he had ran himself out and damaged the sleigh and haras

COMEDY COMPANY.

day,

Monetary

movement, Mr. Huston got upon his feet
and if the horse, which isjyoung and
spirited, had not been crazy with fear,
he would have stopped, but the animal
began kicking and made a wild plunge
for Simmons & Hammond's drug store,
throwing Mr. Hnston down again. Just

Grieg

dy
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
__

Mrs. Huston of Deering were
Mr.
driving up Congress street, yesterday
Goods and Prices that will
afternoon when the sleigh caught in the
For FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
car
tracks in front of J. R. Libby’s
our clerks
busy. EVERY ITEM A
our store and keep
throng
and tipped over, throwing Mr. Huston
MONEY
SAVER.
and his wife out. The latter was, fortu®
$1.00
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
J"ac 20 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
7c qt
nately unhurt. One of the most thrilling Fat Pork bv the Strip,
® *T~C Home Made Pickles,
1°
25c
Best Laundry Soap,
spectacles then occurred and Mr. Huston 10 lb. Tub Best Pure Lard,
/®c
few Best Boast
12 l-2c
* *'ac Gold Coln Mince Meat, large,
gave an exhibition of courage that
Pork,
40c
2-4 and Oc 5 lb. Pail Pure Jams,
The horse Nice Corned Beef.
men would
care to imitate.
12 l-2c TRY OUR 25 and 35c TEAS.
RIO COFFEE,
began running like mad and kioking PURE
25c
10 lbs. Best Rolled Oats,
Pure Raspberry and Strawberry
furiously at every other leap. Mr. Hus2c
lOclb Best Country Corn Meal,
jam,
ton clung to the reins like grim death, Best Cal. Comb
8c
15c box Tuxedo and Savena Soap Powder,
Honey,
25c
25c 6 Rolls Best Toilet Paper,
although the horse was dragging him, 0 lbs. Sure Pop Corn, fine for
25c
flat on his back, from one side of the 6 lbs. good Raisins for
street to the other. By a remarkably agile
Fiuc Navel Oranges, 20, 30 and 40c dozen.

Schumann

has ever enjoyed.
tire supporting company did artistic ana
There was a very large advanoed sale of finished work. The scenio and electrio
seats yesterday. The first person to go effeots were extremely fine and the speciIn line took hlsjplaoe at 3 p. m. Wednesalty programmme was excellent,
and early yesterday morning the

|

ADVERTISEMENTS*

and

ness

Solo:

The Concord People and Patriot speaks
made
great of
all
have
members
Spear’s Comedy company that will
an
for
opera
It is not unoommon
hits.
bold the boards at Portland theatre at
to be presented in wnicn tne puuio
popular prioes next week: “A packed
of the support,
na, or eome one or two
the
house witnessed
production of A
that
earr>
they
make such an Impression
JNODie itevenge uunj nignt
aupue upern
is rarely
it
But
the opera triumphantly.
and it is oertain no such finished
house,
the
to
that from the most important
production was ever 6een here at popular
so emsmallest part the press has been
prices. The play is [a dramatization of
the
not
only
And
phatic in Its praise.
Wilkie Collins’s Frozen Deep, and owes
orchestra—
principals, but chorus and
much of its (Jramatlzatic excellence to its
led
and this is the magnificent orchestra
olever dramatizer—Clarenoe Bennett, who
come in
by Mr. Damrosoh himself—have
appeared in the splendid character of
universal
praise. Richard Warden. His; acting, particufor their share of the
Therefore those who miss the perform- larly
and fourth acts,
in the second
lose one
ance of next Tuesday night will
The comerose to the actually sublime.
of the greatest musical treats Portland
features are very bright and the en-

darkafter the curtain rises, the house is
ced and late comers will not be seated
until the close of thejact, a rule striotly
enforced by Mr. Damrosch, who does not
or the
care to have either the singers
audience disturbed during the performwould
therefore,
ance.
Promptness,
be almost a necessity in this
seem to

Stack to H i» Horse In Spite of Every

He

“Sowing,tke Wind”

NEW

BRAVE MAN-

SOWING THE WIND.

Tannhauser was a member of the noble
family of Tannhauser, and lived in the
Thirteenth century. He was a foremost
by
poet of the times, and a representative of Wind” possesses a strong and worthy
a
with
mixed
the later minnosong. He led for a time a plot,
plentitude of
very gay life and was the hero of the sparkling epigrams. The costumes figure
Tannhauser legend.
According to this prominently in this production and are
legend Tannhauser lived for some time representations of those worn in 1880.
with Venus in the Venusberg, but finally
ROSSINI CLUB.
was smitten by
conscience and begged
The Rossini club yesterday gave the
Venus to allow him to depart. She refollowing programme:
fused, but, owing to the holp of tile Holy Piano Solo—Scarf Dance,
Chaminade
went

A

male role.

DAMROSCH-ELLIS GRAND OPERA.
On

the leading fe-

for

written

by
reputation.

authors

Imitation half

of

world-wide

morocco

bindings,

gilt top, fancy paper sides.
Publisher’s price $1.00.

Our

price

47c

Egyptian Princess by Ebcrs.
The Maid of Sker by Blackmoore.
In t lie Counselor’s House by Marlett
Princess of the Moor
Gold Elsie
The Skelch Book by Irving.
Confessions of an uuiurn Eater by DeQuincey.
Dream Life by Marvel.
Reveries of a Bachelor by Marvel.
Corimie by De Btael.
Vicomte De Bragelonne by Dumas.
Ten Years Later
Twenty Years After
Good i.uck by Wernor.
Luclle by Meredith.
Bssavs of Elia by Chas. Lamb.

Tea

An

Under the leadership
athlete like Hunt tne Bangor team
should be a sure winner this year,
Manager Bridges of the football team
and Captain Hunt will go to Brunswick
Saturday to meet the delegates from other
Maine schools. At this meeting the place
I
for the next field day will be chosen.
is generally thought that Brunswick wilt
again have the field day as the Bowdoln
track is the best in the state.
In speaking of tb9 proposed
change
whereby the Bowdoin College Athletic
Association would assume control of the
M. I. S. A. A., Manager Bridges said he
would vote against it. Ho said that If the
change was made, the schools would have
and thus Portland High sohool
no

the present name.
The Coburn Classical Institute Athletic
Association has written Manager Bridges
not to vote for the ohange so it is evident
that there will be strong
any attempt to pass the
may be made by schools
new scheme.

opposition to

per set, 1-2

;

$1-79
%

$1.49
Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

>

Soup and Oyster Ladles,
$3.50 to 2.50
Berry

|

Spoons,

|

75c Book
for 19c.
Published

99c to $1.50

John North in Mexico,
elegantly decorated
illustrated cover.
and
a 75 cent gift book.
as

And hundreds of others
fancy pieces the latest patterns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such as Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch-

An

I9c

Price
See them in window No. 1.

|

Bowls, Spoon

Holders and Butter Dishes
These goods will be sold at
cost to close them out.

J. B. LIBBY 60.

MIDDLE

Sugar

j

j

Sterling Silver
We have over 500 pieces
925of Sterling Silver,
make a
We
1000 line.
straight 25 per cent rednction on every article and vre
stock
to
have a splendid
select from.

Steriing Tea

I

;

j
i
;

Spoons,!

$2.79 per 1-2 doz.

|

A great bargain.
Every article is goaran
teed to be satisfactory or
Sale opens
money bact.

f

j

WEDNESDAY
MORNING
and continues until March
1st.

9

STREET._mar4dtt_

In Bucksport, Feb. 2G. Mrs. Lucinda, widow
of Capt. Jos. Nicholas.
L. Wood,
in Biickflcld, Feb. 19. Mrs. Joun
aged 26 years.
W
msiow.
aged
In Buckiieid. Pob. 21, Stephen
70 years.
T
r,
la Orono, Feb. 110, SophronUt 1'., wife of J. Ii.
Davis. aRCd 05 year* 2 mouths.
in Bangor. Feb. 21, Betsey C. iMllincham,
aged 70 years 3 months.
In Boston, Feb. 19. Mrs. Jane C. Angler
of the late Judge William Crosby, ol
,,

________

In this city, March 3, Hugh J. Nixon, aged 33

years 4 months.

MARRIAGES.

[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at
residence, No. 11 l’ickett street, South
Portland.
In this city, March 3, Miss Julia Jordan, aged
his late

daughter
In Plymouth, Feb. 20, Melville E. Stevens
Belfast, aged nl years.
and Miss Annie E. Small.
In Bangor. Feb. 22, Walter C. Bussey, aged
of
66
years.
In Bangor. Feb. 28, Joshua S. Marshall
29 years 7 monlbs.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
Brewer and Miss Bertna A. Prouty.
Ill
North Waldoboro. Feb. 17, Henry A. btorMarMrs.
Fob.
New
In
\ork,
ID,
Bay Ridge.
In Skowliegan, Feb. 20, Charles Thebeige
er, aged 72 years 9 months.
tha C. Wood, formerly of Portland.
and Miss Harriet Brewer, both of Madison.
Waldoboro. Feb. 21, James Benner,
Ill
South
L.
Mabel
West
Mrs,
In
Feb.
of
13,
Brownfield,
In Bangor, Feb. in, Eugene Henry Otis
aged 6S years 11 months.
Hermcn and Miss Eva Luella Colson of Brewer. Meserve.
Feb. 22. James Huntross, aged 03
In
Lincoln.
82
Watts,
Feb.
Crinas
aged
Ini
HaAmherst,
27,
In Ellsworth. Feb. 21, Dr. Alexandor C.
years 3 months.
years 7 months.
gertby and Mrs. PUroida L. Haines.
of

Troy

Spoons,

Medium Knives, 1-2 doz.,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
DEATHS.

;

Pie Knives.

closing out some tine $8 and $10
$6.50
Trousers, “King Make,” at

resolve which
in favor of the

set, 1-2
$1.59

per

99c to $1.69

are

In Camden. Feb. 16. Urban E. Leach and Miss
Bernice E. Maxcey. both of West Rockport.

Spoons,

Desert Knives. 1-2 doz.,

See them in window No, 1.

Prices, $1,50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $5.

_255

89c

Idoz.,

Poems.

votes,

would have a great advantage, as Portland sympathizers are in the majority at
He also objects to changing
the college.

the

per set 1-2 doz,

Spoons

Table

ers,

We

few of

a

doz.,

Whittier’s Poems.
The Light "f Asia by Arnold.
A Hardy Norseman by Lyall.
Vanity Fair by Thackeray.
F'ar from the Madding Crowd by Hardy.
The Woman in White by Wilkie Collins.
Cloister and the Hearth by Reade.
Faust by Goethe.
Romola by Kliot.
Undine by F’ouque.
Around lire World in Sunbeam by Brassy.

We offer some 1200 pairs of Good Trousers, in Men’s, Young Men’s and large
Boys’ sizes. These Trousers are all new,
just received from our workrooms, and
are right in every particular.
FOB QUALITY, You can save considerable on the price by buying here.

an

j

|

j

Desert

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES.

of

are

prices:

SALE OF TROUSERS.

Gibbons, manager.

j SALE. |

Here

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Bangor High
At a meeting of the
School Athletio Association, held Wednesday noon, Hal Hunt was elected captain
of the track athletic team and Edward

£

companies.

ltiienmniqstai'*a Wlffl hv FhflPS

J. R. LIBBY CO.

press and her funeral will le Saturday
at 2.80 p.m., at the residence of her father
William W. Brown, Forest avenue, Beering. Friends are invited without notice.

♦♦♦♦♦'>♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦» ♦«

1 have over Two Thwasan<l pieces of Silverware
that I shall seJl at lower
prices than ever offered for
first class goods>in this city.
The goods are made by
Win.
Rogers,
(Simpson,
Hall & Miller), Rogers &
Bro., Pairpoint & Towle

Sir Gibbie by Macdonald.
Piccola by Saintine.
Pair ol Blue Eyes by Hardy.
Three Men in a Boat by Jerome.
J.’Abbe Constantine by Halevy.
Sesame and l.ilies by Buskin.
Crown of Wild Olives by Buskin.
Mosses from an Old Manse by Hawthorn.
Scarlet Better
•'
Twice Told Tales
Nada by fibers

Longfellow’s

SILVERWARE

1
fci

SVIONUliENT

SQ.

Open evenings.

1
W

JTOLENE |

|

g is a combination of two pure natural products—choice beef suet %
g and refined cotton-seed oil, as pure and golden as the southern g
g sunshine which produces it—making, a shortening and frying §
g fat unequaled in healthfulness, cleanliness, flavor and digesti- g
g ble qualities. Endorsed by eminent physicians, recommended g
g by cooking experts, used by thousands of discriminating house- g
wives in preference to lard and other cooking g
fats. Once tried, always used.
g
§

genuine is sold everywhere in one to ten pound yellow g
tins, with our trade-marks, “Cottolene" and steer's head in ^
cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Not guaranteed if sold in q
®
any other way. Made only by

4

Chicago.

§The
|

g

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St.

Louis.

New

-Montreal. 8

York.

§##6888888888888868886888888888888888888888888880

shore.
The skiS was beached

and hidden.
Three oarsmen were given their choice
of returning or casting in their lot with
the two who were to make their own
way as best they could without money
and without scrip through an unknown

region. They
contentedly munching
the bread they had brought with them
before starting for the nearest railroad
station. Maxwell was rapidly developing philosophical views of life.
sat

“I say, Street, an hour after a fellow
has been in danger of having his head
blown oil he oan breakfast off dry bread

and bottled buttermilk with remarkable
equanimity. If Mammy Jane had S6t
me down to such a menu as this yesterday morning, I should have howled.”
“If you are one of the sort that howls
whenever his breakfast doesn’t suit him,
I congratulate them all on getting rid
of you.
“Thanks. I won’t run anyrisk of being spoiled by you, I see.”
We are starting
“None whatever.
out on a give and take expedition, my
boy, and you need not look for any favors until you get back to Mammy
Jane.
“Oh, that’s all right. I bet I can
rough it with you straight through. I
say, speaking of howling makes me
think of Miss Bascom.”
“I am quito sure she is not ono of the

howling

“I should rather say not. She is as
cold and unimpressionable as a graveWhether she doesn’t care or
stone.
whether she is one of those women who
can have a wolf tearing out her heart—
like that Spartau fellow, wasn’t it?—and

COPYRIGHT. 1893.BY THE AUTHOR.V

of my joke. I built her in your deserted
machine shops out of lumber that belongs to you, and I modeled her on the
specifications you drew once upon a
time when I was loafing arouud your
desk.”
“I think you might have told me—
might have let me share in the labor.”
Maxwell turned and laid his arm affectionately around his friend’s shoulder.
“See here, Street, don’t, please don’t,
rob me of the poor satisfaction I’ve extracted out of this job. I made up my
mind to go after Reggie the minute I
heard Moses’ story. I knew if I told
Marianne or Monksey of my intention
there would be the very mischief to
pay. I had to steal my chance, and having stolen it successfully you might rejoice with me instead of trampling on
me with that superior manner of yonrs.
“Yes, but, my dear fellow, I am
thinking of your sister.”
Here the keel of the skiff
So am I.
ground upon the bank immediately in
front of them, and the two men sprang
aboard.
“Pull, boys, as if Old Nick
was after you. All the boats were down
about Beeler’s landing at dark, and we
ought to make the crossing in safety.”
The lantern slide hid every ray of
light that could betray their whereabouts; the stars overhead gave but a
pale, limited radiance that made the
water at ten feet from them seem a dark

[Continued.]
His feet were in the water, when a
rough voice whose owner was hidden

from him by a clump of cottonwood
trees on the hank uttered one ominous
word in an authoritative manner:
“Halt!”
He stepped backward from the water’s
edge with an angry growl and faced toward the voice, which belonged to some
one hidden from him by the darkness
of night and a thicket of water willows.
“If there is only one of you,” he said
through clinched teeth, “we will take
issue on that point.
“There are three of me,” came back
in a laughing boyish voice, “and if Leander the second is wise he will surrender unconditionally.”
There followed the sound of some one
pushing his way through yielding
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flipped rapidly, and feathered silently
by the skillful oarsmen sent the little
boat speeding on her perilous way with
scarcely a sound. The four men held
-*

branches, and the gleam of a lantern
preceded the rapidly advancing footsteps. Lemuel made a step to meet the
bearer of it.

“Maxwell?”
“Maxwell up to date,” said the boy,
swinging his lantern high overhead
with a triumphant chuckle, “and Maxwell in time.”
“But what are you doing here?”

“Watching you.”
“I am going across the river, said
Lemuel severely, “and your nonsense
may cost me my chance.
“I am going across the river myself,
and my nonsense will cost you nothing,
unless I see fit to charge you ferriage.
“Ferriage in what, I should like to

know.
“In a stanch little skiff I’ve got hidden behind that clump of button willows. I’ll call my fellows as soon as I
see you clothed and in your right mind.
“But I have been trying for days to
get a skiff.”
’Pon honor,
“I know you have.
Street, I am under a load of obligation
to you. I’ve been holding myself moro
humbly than a yellow cur ever since
Reggie wouldn’t even take mo along to
black his boots, and then, when I came
to know you and saw how it hurt you
to bo left out and saw also that there
were more ways of being a hero than
fighting Yankees, I held myself cheaper
than two yellow dogs, but I’m ahead of
you at lass. Hurry on that coat while I
whistle up my "boys.
Lemuel had been rapidly getting back
imo

ms

uiscaruuu uuiiucb,

wuiiiu

uau

tied up in a waterproof cloak of
Amy’s. He was not ambitious of swimbeen

ming across the river if Maxwell was
prepared to transport him dry shod.
In answer to a call sent through his
interlocked fingers Maxwell’s oarsmen
dipped their oars softly in the water,
and presently from its ambush under
the willows a sharp prowed skiff shot
into sight. The rowlocks were muffled,
and her progress was almost noiseless.
Another call through the boy’s linked
fingers—a perfect imitation of the cry
of the wild turkey—was answered by
the men in the boat.
means
“That
they know exactly
where to laud.
“But you haven’t told me yet where
you got your boat,” said Lemuel, feeling stealthily in his bosom to touch
Marianne’s muffler.
“There is where my restored self re-

spect comes in,” said Maxwell, cantiously turning the light of his lantern
‘While yon were
on the advancing skiff.
mooning up and down the bank looking
for a skiff that might possibly have escaped the brigade I was building one.”
“Building one? Where?”
“Mow

von are

eettins at

the

cream

j

give

sign,

I’m not

prepared

to

say.”

“Substitute vulture for wolf and
make a few other changes in your quotation, and it will pass muster. But
what about Miss Bascom?”
t.lip

wnnwn

made

me

take ont

ness

to undertake it.—Madison

Bulletin.

anyway.

“I haven’t seen enough of it to judge
yet, said Lemuel quietly, and Maxwell
frankly acknowledged he had him there.
Several more shells were dispensed
with a view to discourage any probable
the
j blockade runners, but the two in unboat built by Maxwell
escaped
! scathed. The first cold gray lances of

THE LAKE CITY OUTRAGE.

Washington, March 3.—Senator Mason
today introduced a resolution for the relief of the widow of the colored postmaster recently killed by a mob at Lake City,
It is the same
that introduced
S. C.
in the House by Mr.White of North Carotodav, except that the amount is
lina,
as

made f 10,1100.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

plaster casts.

MISCELLANEOUS._

FOIS

and Not at
Easy to Make if One In Patient,
Ail

lot Men’s *5.00
one lot Men's
goods, $3.00 at $2.50; one lot Boys’
Bute. $1.50 Shoes at 750, and other goods too
numerous to mention, .r. E. FARR, One Price
Shoe Store, 47

Cong.,

Tho art of plaster casting is so simple
that with a little patience any one
may
rewomen, famous in widely different lines, acquire it ami get the most pleasing
have in one way or another expressed the sults. It is an inexpensive amusementsame idea.
Though good housekeeping Tho plastor costs only a dollar a barrel,
is not ail of home-making, it is an essen- and enough may lo had for 25 cents to
The homely arts last the most enthusiastic
amateur for
tial foundation to one.
of housekeeping have been learned and months. For the beginner, who is not
is

interesting

to

note

how

many

women who have won rein vocations which might have excused them from common tasks.
Royalty surely would not bo supposed
to dabble in cookery even for amusement,

practised by

accustomed

nown

better to

but

an

English exchange

tells

ns

that

to

the freaks cf

..)■', C V.'■

on

•-

u
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plaster, it is

a

«

usual delicacy combined with
unusual cleansing qualities.

Pure, White, Floating.

The

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Affection.
Nothing but alocalremedy or change of climate
will cure it.
Get a well-known pharmaceutical remedy.

Cream Balm.
day the feats of the Princess Louise as a the mixing of the plaster. For this take a
cook are quoted with pride by the old re- large bowl and pour the water into It;
ltis Quickly Absorbed.
CniDwHFfin
li.-'UU
N
nCHU
the plaster in until it
Gives relief at once.
tainers of tho royal establishment.
then sprinkle
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
We are also informed that the Empress reaches the surface of the water. Stir
Allays Inflamation. Heals and Protects the
uniform Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Elizabeth of Austria, the sovereign of a briskly until tho whole Is of a
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
court whose aristocratio prejudioes are consistency.
It must not, however, be
Full Size 50c.; Trial Size 10c. at drugof the strongest kind, has been proud of stirred too long or the plaster loses its drugs.or
gists
by mail.
66 Warren St., New York.
ELY
BROTHERS,
her fame as a pastry cook.
not
When
It
is
will
harden.
and
nature
The
popular ideal is that literary first mixed the plaster should be like very
cream.
J
CITY OF PORTLAND.
women are, from the nature of their thiok
The hand upon which the glycerine has
work, prone to careless habits in house- been rubbed is then laid oarelessly and
keeping, but facts do not support this the- naturally upon a piece of old sheeting or
a soft towel which is
upon the To the Electors of the City of
dropped itc
vjreurge r_<uui>, auuuruiug tu nor jiuhory.
_nllnnmJ */-.
natnunl

Ely’s

a0emv.a

the wrists with boiled oil and soap; then
cover the hand first with thin plaster—not
forgetting to blow out the bubbles—and
then with the thicker.
As soon as the hand begins to feel hot
the plaster Is well set. The upper covering can he removed and the hand lifted
out. There are then two moulds, one of
of the hand and one of the baok.
ore
When these
dry they must be
brushed oarefully with boiled oil and Koap
care being taken
together,
tied
firmly
and
that the back of the fingers match evenly
with the front.
There should be no hole visible excepting at the wrist, but in case there are any
little craoks down tho sides of the fingers,
sney
where the mourns uome rogerner,
may be filled with bits of beeswax or

the'palm

gray olay.
The mould is now ready for the plaster,
which should be poured in at the wrist,
quite thin at first, so that it may readily
be washed round and round until It hardgradens in a thick crust on the inside;
ually more and thicker plaster should be
is
solid.
oast
When
it
the
applied until
iB set the moulds can be easily separated,
and the cast should be allowed to dry.
A little loop made out of iron wire and
inserted before the plaster is set enables
it to be hung upon the wall.
diffiThe casting of the faoe is more
cult than the casting of the band, if It is
It
is
most
simple
done in the proper way.
to have the sitters lie on their baok, with
head. Great care
a low cushion under the
should be taken in glycerining the face,
The eyebrows
particularly the eyelids. thin
ooating of
should be covered with a
clay, and a mustache should be built out
with clay, modelled in just the form in
whioh it grows, and then giyoerined. A
towel should bo placed far back under the
obin brought round the front of the ears,
and fastened firmly over the top of the
forehead, just where the hair begins.
Small pieces of wax or olay shoul d be inthe
serted in the nostrils, through whioh
sitter draws breath. This allows the iips
mould
is
while
the
closed
to be naturally
being taken of the mouth.
Before the plaster is applied it is most
essential that the caster explain to the
sitter that after the plaster has been applied be will become conscious of the feelto fall off
the face.
ing that it is going
been spoiled by the moveMany a cast has
of
in their
sitters
muscles
ment of the
efforts to explain that the plaster is about
the face.
This sensato fall away from
tion is caused by its hardening, and is a

false alarm.
The first coat of piaster applied to the
and put on with
pa- face should he very thin
you can bake a brush. It must be daubed rather than
per turns dark yellow
or
the
features are covUntil
large pound painted over.
bread, largo meat pies
cake; while if it Is just tinged, tho oven ered with a coat about an eighth of an
as
is just fit for sponge oake, meringues, inch thick, then carefully and with
the muscles as is possietc.
little pressure on
should
be
until
it
applied
ble the piaster
or two inches in
is an inoh and a bulf,
“A dose in time saves lifes.” Dr. t hickness and as soon as it has set it can
Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup; nature’s readily be lifted from the face. Almost
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonarv any number ot oasts can be made if the
diseases oi' every sort.
mould proves good.
......

Portland.
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SALE—If you wish to keep vour tenants
you must build them a new house they
won’t stay in the old one any longer. We build
them for little money. Try us. MARKS &
EaRLK CO., 12 Monument square.
4-1

FOR

«

SALE—Second hand lianiess.2 set double
FORteam,
1 set light driving, 3 single express,

1st

street._

AERILLE, Magnetic Clairvoyant
LILLIAN
and Palmist, 79 Franklin street, opposite
Park. Confidential and reliable advice
health, business or private family matters,
4-1
Office lioms, 9 a. in. to 8 p. m.
Lincoln
on

1 A AAA
■Within
the next twelve
v 1 ifOFOU. months.
A fortune for a
small investment. The Alaska Reindeer Ex&
press Trading
Mining Co. Capital $350,000.
350,000 shares, par value $1.00. The opportunity is now presented and the company will continue for the next ten days to make the same
liberal arrangements to those who may desire
to come in on the ground floor. For prospectus
and further Information apply to or address the
See’y, S. C. PRATT, 39 C. Equitable Bldg., Boston, Mass.
3-1

C;

A ODD LIGHTS—If you are having trouble
IA with your lights
why not pay a little more
and buy an oil that will burn w ith a clear light
without smoke or smell. Pratt’s Astral Oil hlls
the hill. NEAL D. WINSLOW, 90Preble St,
Oil Dealer. Telephone G35-4.
2-1
real estate mortgages at
Also real estate bought
and sold and rented, and rents collected and
property oared for. 25 years hi the business.
N. S. GA liDINER. 185 Middle St., Room 4. 1-1
to loan
MONEY
5 to 0 per cent.

on

TWOTICE is hereby given that the Board
ll Registration of voters of said city will

of
be
ci y

in open session at room, number eleven (11)
builaing. upon each of the twelve secular days
prior to the municipal election, which occurs on
Monday the seventh day of March next, being
from Feb. 21st to March 6th inclusive. The first
nine secular days of said session, viz.. Feb. 21 to
March 2nd, will be for the purpose of receiving
evidence touching the qualification of voters in
said city, and to revise and correct the voting
list

Ot til8

warns

several

luereiu,

uum

muc

o’clock i tlie forenoon to one o’clock In the
afternoon, from three till five In the afternoon,
and from seven till nine In the evening, excepting on the la6t day of said session. (March 2nd)
when it will not be in session after five o’clock
in the afternoon. The sessions on March 3rd,
4th and 5th, will be for the purpose to enable the
Board to verify the correctness of said lists and
for closing up the records of said session.
Sect. 3. Chapter 304, Public Laws of Maine,
approved March 29,1893, provides—
Every person whose name has not been entered upon the voting lists in anv city, in accordance with the provision of this act, must
if he desires to vote, appear in person at a

place provided

registration

for

and

prove that

possesses all the qualifications of a voter.
Every person qualified to vote as hereinbefore
provided, shall vote only in the ward of the city
and voting precinct thereof, if any. in which he
had his residence on the first day of April preceding, or of his becoming an inhabitant after
said day.
All registered voters who changed their resi
deuce from one ward to another previous to
April 1,1897, and have not had their residence
properly corrected on the votiug list of the
ward where thev resided on said first day of
April, should notify the city clerk in person or
in writing of sucn change, which must embrace the name of the voter, the ward, street
and lum ber from, and the ward, street and
number to which such; removals have been
n ade.
Or application for the above purpose
may be made to the Board of Registration,
nine
room No. 11, city building, on each of the
secular days, February 2lst to March 2nd, 1898,
inclusive, set apart a3 above indicated, for the
revision and correction of the voting lists.
During said time, said board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, ana no name shall be added to
or stricken from said list, on said day of election. and no person shall vote at any election
whose name is not on said lists, but the Board
of Registration will be in session on the day of
election for the correction of errors that may
have occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH.
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL C. MCCANN.
Board of Registration of Voters.
Portland. Feb. 19. 1898.feb!9d2w
lie

negotiated-ai 5 per
Mortgages
cent,
have funds of clients to invest in
we

first Mortgages. Parties
real estate security, can
ing at the Real Estate

desiring loans
obtain

Office,

beautiful

tllree flat house, three com*
et
ba$s- rents for $45 per
$4000,
down. You can’t afford to letmonth;
$o00 pi
vour monev
stay in the bank at 3 1-2 per cent when this
house will pay 10 per cent net.
MARKS &
EARLE CO.. 12 Monument square.

and 2d mortgages,
policies, notes,
bonds and any good collateral security. Notes
discounted. Rate of Interest 5 per cent a year
vV. 1.
and upward according to security.
CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford building.
feb'-’iid4w
185 Middle
on

a

this house tiiis summer.
w1ntrl(ii si,re ,0 Pass UownMARKS & EARLE
if tcOS‘’S?°0
GO-. 12 Monument
square.
4_t

LOANED
MONEY
real estate, life Insurance

A Climatic

band, J. W.

New York.

St. Louis.

Chicago.

Park,

?'?om
entirely up to date,
lacking, porcelain bath, steam heat.

,ij

of the Century.

Soap

P°^„®AJ'E—At Fessenden
bouse

miscellaneous.

CATARRH

baked apples and othor such delicacies, run over it long enough to close the pores;
A complote mod- rub the hand and as far up tho arm as
are of this description.
el kitchen was fitted up in the early days the cast is to bo taken
with glycerine.
for the instruction of the Queen’s daught- ThiB will prevent tho plaster from stickers, and whenever they were successful ing. Great oare should be taken not to
in producing a palatable dish with their let the glycerine escape any
part. It
own hands, Her Majesty would always should be brushed under the finger nails
seek to encourage them by having tho with a small camel’s hair brush.
dish served at the regular tabie. To this
The next and most important thing Is

11

j£e

dainty formation, giving un-

rf

street._4-2_

R SALE—The best corner lot in Fessenden
Park near the handsome new house receutW, ■rids is’■ the only lirst class addition to
CARR, Room 5, Oxford bull
i'o' street.
lng. 135 Middle
4-1
.-

rTAimr soap

Victoria and her daughters have experimented with in the best
possible
condition. The nuiis should be carefully
enjoyed practising this art.
Although less than formerly, Her shaped and the cuticle pressed into place.
Majesty still delights In cooking simple Tho hand should be washed In warm
dishes for herself and the royal compan- water so that the muscles become relaxed
ion who is always at her side. Omelets, and the fingers supple, and the cold tap

Queen

new

Exchange

^

Tlie lather made by Fairy
Soap is abundant, rich and

~--^i

I IfAinyJ f^ggjggjplBig^'^

cast before at
A
life.
tempting to do anything from
has relief is the best thing to praotice on.
The first thing to consider in making a
cast of a hand is to have tho hand to be

experiment

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cush in advance.

DOWN SALE—One
MARK
Cong, and Bal. at $2.50;

(New York Sun.)

like.’
It

SALE.

Forty words
one

Expensive.

Cross, was proud of being
pose. Then the plaster should be taken
excellent housekeeper.
“Nothing out in a small teacup and poured over the
to her all the letters the company sent an
home by Moses. They thought, you see, offended her more than the idea that be- hand In as thin a coat as possible at first.
So that no air bubbles may remain, the
that she might extract some sort of com- cause a woman had exceptional intelleccaster should blow the plaster until every
fort out of them, as they teemed with tual powers therefore it was right that bit of air has escaped. After the hand is
she should absolve herself or be absolved woll covered with the first ooat, the rest
praises of her father.”
should be added quickly
“And of Captain Belknap?”
from her ordinary hounsehold duties.’’ of tho plaster
and evenly distributed until the cast is
“Yes, Reggie came in for a nice share, Louisa M. Alcott always pictured the de- about two inches thick. The hand should
but nobody was thinking of that when tails of home life in her stories, and in bo kept perfectly quiet until the plaster
they wanted Miss Bascom to read what one of her letters reoently published has set.
This takes about fifteen minutes. As
his men had written about the colonel. shows how head and hand work can be
soon as the hand begins to'feel the heat of
Before I consented to go out there I combined: “I am glad you have dis- the
plaster It should be carefully lifted up
covered how much that is lovely, as well
tho caster and turned over. Then all
thought I’d rather face a gunboat shell as
that word housekeeper means. by
useful,
little bits of plaster which have leaked
or any other explosive.”
The mere providing of beds, meals, etc., the
should be
the fingers
“You know better now,” said Lem- is a very small part of the work. The through between the caster.
Sometimes
the sympa- broken away by
the
comfort,
buttermilk
bottle
home-making,
the
uel, inspecting
a dull tool, such as a stonecutter's chisel,
thy, the grace and atmosphere that true is of much assistance, and it must be regravely.
woman can provide is the noble part, and
“Oh, look here, Street, I didn’t know um braces all that is helpful for soul as membered that all thearepatience ofto the
recaster and the sitter
required
you were one of the sort to rub a thing well as body. I wish our girls would see move the hand without injury to the
this, and set about being the true house- mould.
in.”
Mrs. Jiipiey used to rock her
“Neither am I on general principles. keepers.
After the plaster has had ten or fifteen
baby’s cradle, shell peas, or sew, and fit minutes in which to set the sitter may
That was shabby. Tell me about Miss a class of young men for college at the
to wiggle and gradually work the
Bascom.”
same time. One can discuss Greek poetry begin
harm to the cast,
I saw her doing once fingers without doing
“Well, there isn’t much to tell. It and chop meat, as and
and though the hand appears to be firmly
with Mr. Emerson
Margaret Puller, imbedded
soon
be
In tbo plaster it will
was I who felt like howliug. I told her
and the one task enobleu the other befelt to be breaking away if the muscles of
why the ladies wanted her to see the cause it was duty.”
the fingers aro firmly stretched backward
Miss Braddon, the English novelist, is
letters, and she said ‘Thank you.’ I
and forward.
told her Marianne sent word she wanted said to have a genius for housekeeping.
Once the hand is free, the cast must De
.She trains her own servants and can teach
where it will dry slowly. It should
and
she
said
to come to see
her,
something to even the accomplished pu- placed
not be touched for two or three days.
‘Thank you’ again. That is about the pil of a school of cookery.
Before the cast is made the mould should
Of her girlhood, Mary Anderson de Nasum and substance of our talk. I didn’t
out with boiled oil and soap.
“We were blest with but be washed
varro writes:
This should be applied with a soft brush
little of this world’s goods at the time,
see any particular object m staying lonwhich will not injure the fine lines in the
help in the household being mould. After the plaster has set for the
ger, and so I came away, leaving her and, my was
the culinary art.
I
needed,
taught
can be
time the outer covering
aeoond
sitting in a chair on the front gallery In a few months I could oook an excelout by blunt stoneouttter’s
as white and motionless as a ghost. She
lent dinner when called upon. I remem- gently chipped
chisel nnd a hammer. This destroys the
held the bundle of letters in her hand, ber sitting by the stove with a basting
but should leave the cast perfeot.
be used on a turkey) in one mould,
but she hadn’t taken a single one out of spoon (to
To mount the hand, fill a small oblong
Reade’s
‘Put
Yourself
and
Charles
hand,
which has been well rinsed with eithits envelope when I left.
in His Place’ in the other. ‘The Win- tray
or boiled oil with plaster of
“I fancy she is not the sort of woman ter’s Tale,’ ‘Julius Caesar,’ and ‘Rich- er glycerinebefore it is
and
quite hard place the
who would like a stranger to pry into ard the Third’ were also read as I sat by parls,
on
tho
hand
plaster so that the finger tips,
fire bakiDg bread. The theokitchen
the
her feelings. Come, we must be getting
wrist and palm just become imbedded
ry that it is impossible to do two things
adhere.
along if we are to reach the railroad by at once did not appeal to me. I felt cer- enough to
Should the caster be more ambitious and
noon.
tain that no one could enjoy the poet’s
the hand in the round, there
cast
to
desire
inspiration more than I, and at the same are more problems to be dealt with. Fill
(To be continued.)
time turn out a better loaf.. Thankful I
a trav with plaster and allow it to become
have always bean for the knowledge of
half settled. Then immerse the hand,
these useful arts—which I think every
which must have been covered with glycWIT AND WISDOM.
girl should master—as they are whole- erine beforehand, until the palm is half
some both for mind and body.”
imbedded in the plaster; let the plaster
Madame Patti, who is reputed to be a
set until it Is perfectly hard, and, with a
The Bovine Lot.
especial soft
wonderful housekeeper, takes
brush, cover the surface of the plaster
Mrs. Hayrick—Poor Abner! He’s got delight in linen. Her cupboards are filled
all in between the fingers and up about
of beautiful sheets,
Wpll

care

J

no

NOTABLE HOUSEKEEPERS.
One of the best things Francos Willard
ever said was, “If I were asked tho mission of the ideal woman, I would reply:
‘It is to make tho whole world home-

their peace for full ten minutes, listennerves for any sound
from the fleet of boats which kept such
close watch and ward of the river that
slipping across it was a matter of skill
and peril. Reassured by the profound
stillness, Maxwell leaned back on the
steering oar and resumed the story of
his boatbuilding.
“So am I thinking about Marianne,
but she will be all right when Uncle
Toby gives Tier the note I left. If your
sisters can get along without you, mine
ought to be glad to get along without tew go an sell all his passel uv keows with sets
pillowcases,
such a cumberer of the earth as I am. neow.
towels, table cloths and napkins.
Most of Mrs. Amelia E. Barr’s heroJes’
But, Street, old fellow, I never meant
Farmer Graball—Pshaw, neow.
are thrifty housewives, so we are
to leave you out of my plan of salvation.
becase he’s lost his legs don’t keep ’im ines
not surprised at the following paragraph
inilkin!
and
frum
I’ve kept a close watch on you
from her pen or to know that she herself
Mrs. Hayrick—No, but he couldn’t kick is accomplished in home arts:
“One of
Thirteen
timed my going by yours.
in
the
ribs
an
’em
’em
humkeep
properly
the saddest domestic features of the day
boys helped me to build this boat. Ev- ble!—New York Journal.
the disrepute into which housekeepis
ery one of them wanted to do something
ing has fallen, for that is a woman’s first
for the captain. Reggie was tremendousnatural duty and answers to the needs of
means
I
swore
her best nature. It is by no
“Warwick is hoarse with calling.”
ly popular even before this.
v.
2.
—2
IV.,
Henry
necessary that she should be a Cinderella
each one of them to secrecy before I’d
washing
He shonld have gargled his throat with
among the ashes, or a Nausica
let him touch a hammer. Oh, I tell you
l»nn/Pe Pvtiwot
linen, or a Penelope forever at her needie,
of
now
she’s a daisy!”
women
underbut all
intelligence
stand that good cooking is a liberal sol“I can’t see her very well, but she
Behind the Scenes.
enoe, auu fcua.1; UUCI-C 13 a zzjvc-i. lUbUiiHie
sits upon the water like a bird, and she
connection between food and virtue, and
“Has my announcement that I was gohas speed.”
food and health, and food and thought.”
“Don’t this beat swimming across ing to give np the legitimate and take a
Every one will agree that Josiah Altry at vaudeville made much stir?” asked len’s Wife has summed up the matter
the river?”
the souhrette.
correctly in these words: “She wuz a
“All to pieces,” Lemuel admitted,
“Some,” said the manager. “I have good housekeeper and a good cook, so I
with a laugh.
heard one or two people read the notice felt that he would be kep’ good natnred
“And you really were going to take and then ask who you were.”—Cincinnati the most of the time. For no matter how
much Romance and Sentiment may scoff
to the water?”
Enquirer.
at the idee, good vittles play a most im“Of course I was, if nothing better
portant part in the tune of married bliss
1_1 n£C-J
JJ
—sometimes I think it plays the highest
the
in
orkestry.”—Amerioan
bulge
They were sitting side by side on the
Kitchen Magazine.
stern seat of the boat. Maxwell laid his
MAIDEN HAIR FERNS.
lips close to Lemuel’s ears.
Fac simile signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER
“And all for the love of fighting?”
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria.
Some people will not be convinced that
“All for the love of”—
it is possible to grow maiden-hair ferns
He caught his breath with a gasp. When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
in an ordinary dwelling, says Viok’s
The oarsmen lifted their oars and held When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Magazine. The other day I saw, in a
she
she
to
When
became
Castoria.
Miss,
clung
Maxthem in a paralysis of inactivity.
furnace-heated, gas-lighted house as pretWhen she ha-i Children, she gave them Castoria.
well ducked his head. The boat swung
ty a speoimen of maiden-hair fern as any
“I grow it just
see.
one could wish to
slowly about.
like my other plants,” the owner said,
From a distance of half a mile a dull
Then she lifted
‘‘with this exception.
report had come to their ears, and they
the pot from its pretty jardiniere, and I
the jardiniere
of
could hear the heavy shell hissing in
saw that the bottom
contained four or live inches of water,
the waters, which it sent in agitated
A PLUCKY GIRL.
and that the pot rested on a stone plaoed
circles ever widening until the little
Miss Alice E. Weston of Portland, who in the centre that held the bottom of the
skiff rocked on the swell of them.
last week pot just above the water.
came to this place Tuesday of
“Great Scott, do you suppose they
on snow shoes, one day too late to attend
TESTING THE OVEN’S HEAT.
can see us?” Maxwell asked, groping
the funeral of her uncle, John K. Weston
It is not everyone who can gauge the
about the bottom of the boat for his
returned to Portland last Tuesday. Miss
of an oven’s heat at any moment
hat.
degree
of
Weston exhibited no small amount
with even approximate accuracy. A use“No. They just sent that shell out on
pluck to put on snow shoes and start out
the oven evegeneral principles, said Lemuel, seiz- in the storm to walk five miles through ful and simple test isato try of white
piece
minutes with
ing the steering oar and commanding the drifting snow to reach her relatives ry tenIf too hot the paper will blaze paor
per.
the men to row on.
in this place. Her courage and force puts biaoken. When the paper becomes dark
Disthan
rather
their
.darker
is
ordithat
general
principles!
“Hang
to shame the socalled pluck ofjthe country brown,
tho oven is fit for
pensed in that fashion they are about as bred girls, most of whom would shrink nary meat piecrust,
small pastry. When light brown, that is
I
needles.
say,»
uncomfortable as spilled
nice
and
men
a
few
would
pastry, it is ready
from such
the color of really
task,
When tho
Street, this war is all blamed foolishfor vol-au-vent tarts, eto.

ing with strained

“A stanch little, skiff Tve got hidden behind that clump of button willows.”

sort.

amateur

THE HOME.

light wbicu heralded another day were
-piercing the eastern sky when Lemuel
and Maxwell set foot on the opposite

COTTOEENE.

same

First

on good
by apply-

National

Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

_28-1

4light single harnesses; all

in good reoair.
G. McLAUFLIN, 55 Preble street.
41

JAS.

TAOR SALE—In Deeiing one rnlle from Porta
land, about 10 acres of land bounded on 2
streets; electrics will pass the premises this
year; a part of the land is in view of Portland.
Price 2 cents per square foot.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., iso Middle street.
4-1
SALE—One lot Ladles’ Gypsv
$3.00 boots, $1.25; one lot Ladies’
boot
$3.00
$1.00; one lot Ladies’Goat
Gypsy
and Dongola $2.00 boots. 75c; one lot Ladies’
$1.25 Oxfords at 75c. J. E. FARR, One Price
Shoe Store. 47 Exchange street.
4-3
DOWN

MARK
cut

cut

SALE—The eligible three storied brick
house and lot 181 State St., built by Dr. I.
T. Dana for ills own use,thoroughly constructed
with all modern equipments, nine open Ureplaces, sunny exposure: a most desirable location for a
private residence, or first
class lodging house.
Fifty feet frontage on
State St., at the convergence of State, Pine,
Congress Sts., and Longfellow Square. Summit
of Aft. W'ashington clearly visible from second
BENJAAIIN SHAW, 51 1-3
storv windows.
St.
2-1

FOR

physician,

Exchange

SALE—3 wall soda fountains; 1 counter
FORsoda
fountain.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
IG

Exchange street.

3-1

SALE—Large paying laundry,

FORether business; also two
for

home or investment,

houses

one on

Neal,

suitable

Bruckett St,

matters, in regard to the past, present or future.
Everything strictly confidential and reliable.
Office hours from 9 to 9.
79 FRANKLIN ST.,
opposite Lincoln Park. Prices 25c, 50c and Si.
26-1

near

and one in center of city. Will sell cheap.
P. (. ARK, Room 5, Oxford Building, 185
Middle street.
2-1
W.

SALE—2 lots on Alunjoy Hill, contatnp'OR
*■
ing 3200 square feet each; price only $uoo.
Also lot corner of Alunjoy and Moody streets,
size 50X80. Also two on Eastern Promenade.
40x100 each. For prices and particulars apply
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Buildii>/v
TPT> IF TV E* 1J
DIG U
V
IT »
»

aekille. Clairvoyant, sittings
Lillian
daily on health, business of private, family

has

owner

r„.

SALE—In western part of city, house
nearly new containing 10 rooms with bath,
open fireplaces, hard wood floors, stationary
tubs, sunny exposure, several bay windows,
etc. Owing to unforseen circumstances is now
on the market.
Price $5500. Particulars. Real
Estate office. First National Bank Building,
FREDERICKS. VAILL.
28-1

Foil

MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
1IX mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained in Portland i also,
SALE—Stock and fixtures of the well
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properknown hoot and shoe store of t lie late
ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A. J. P. Welch. Bath, Me. Has been
hoe store
1-2
42
St.
17-4
C. LIBBY
CO.,
Exchange
40 years. Is well situated and has ;t well established trade.
J. W. ROBERT9, 128
Inquire
will advance money on any kind of Front
St., Bath, Me,
26-1
merchandise consigned to us, or will
household furniture,
store TITUSICAL
pay cash for
GOODS
jnst received:! pianos.
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS HA
music boxes, regiuas. violins, mandolins,
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf
guitars, banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular
Household goods of every de- music, music books, music rolls,
superior vioscription are always to be found at lin and banjo strings. Please call at HAWES',
feb24-4
private sale at our Auction Rooms. We often 414 Congress St.
have articles less than half the cost to manufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 BOR SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
A
Free street.11-tf
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. HaKNotice.
Notice.
Highest cash LOW, 919 Congress St.
jan25dtf
prices paid for rags, rubbers, bottles and
all kinds of old metals. Mail orders solicted.
SALE-One of the Lest paying laundries
54
Lincoln
PORTLAND RAG CO.,
St., Portland,
in New Hamsbire; fully equipped, good
24-2
Me.
msiness, expenses low; poor health cause of
Grand chance for anyone looking for a
idling.
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks food investment. Address LAUNDRY, Press
'*
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, ifflco.
18-2
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods BOR SALE—An 8x13 horizontal engine made
therefore
and
can
give bottom prices. A by Kendall & Roberts. 28 horse power:
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. YVe flame lubular
boiler; all in good order. Terms to suit
23-2

FOR

WE

CONSIGNED

NOTICE.

FOR

pictures.

f

taken soon.
For particulars address C. TEast Waterford, Maine.
10-4

AMES,
WANTED--FEMALE HELP.
inserted nnder this
bead
week (ert5 cents, cask In advance.

Forty words
one

capable girl
general houseWANTED—A
work in family of three. Apply at 20
for

a

High street, Woodfords.

3-1

capable girl for general housework in a small family. Apply 27 Thomas
l-l
street.

WANTED—A

SALE—Two-story wooden house with
FORbasement,
11
in first clas- condition,
rooms

with all modern conveniences.
Pleasantly
located on Cumberland street, near Cathedral,
two minutes from Congress street electrics.
Sun all clay (when it snines).
Terms easy.
One-half purchase money can remain on mortgage, if desired. H. L. JONES, 470 Congress
street.
febto-tf
TO LET.

NO. 4138.
MALE HELP WANTED.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

OF THE

Forty words inserted

—

sell

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,
Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, February 18th, 1898.
RESOURCES.
Loansand discounts.$1,300,750.90
secured
and unseOverdrafts,
100.47
cured.
circulato
secure
bonds
U. S.
tion.
260,000.00
3,Oon.Ot>
U. 8. Bonds on hand.
54,448.76
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
etc.
304,844.12
Stocks, securities,
Banking-house, furniture and
at

llxtures.

from
Due
National Banks
mot Reserve Agents).
Due f ram State Banks and bankers
Duefrdmapproved reserve agBnts
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency.nickeis
...

<tuu

CCUbS...

73,668.62
4,617.91
261,930.38
1,645.49
7.404.81
8,790.00
ftuo*

M

4

Money Reserve in
Rank, viz:

Redemption fund with U.

S.
Treasurer (6 per cent of circulation.

110,838.60

to

work

man
WANTED—A
the year round, must be

oil

farm, work

good milker.
DOLE MILK FARM, Strpndwater, Me. 26-1
a

salesman to sell most
complete line of lubricating oils, greases,
Liberal terms
specialties, etc., on the market.
to proper party.
Address, THE ATLANTIC
19-2
REFINING CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED-Traveling

LOST AND FOUND.

spaniel pup,
LOST—Black
swers to the name" of "Feathers.”
cocker

female. AnFinder

will be rewarded by notifying
126 Pearl street, City.

J. HADDOCKS,

_4-1

I

UOl-X1UCC

UYO uuimi

UU13

111

VlUllUliV

lady’s jeweled belt green enameled
and set with brown and green cats’ eve
The belt Is of especial value to the
stones.
owner, and the finder will be suitably rewarded
by returning the same to 92 PARK STREET.
2-1

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.§ 300,000.00
word inserted
under this heed
fund.
Forty
Surplus
27,000.00
ene week for ££ cento, cash In advance.
Undivided profits less expenses
and taxes paid.
46,661,97
National bank notes outstanding
234,000.00 SITUATION WANTED by a smart, compeDividends unpaid.
36.00 te tent young American woman who will go
line to other national
as housekeeper in first class private family,
widower’s lamtly, or hotel, or will take cooking
hanks.§
93,827.64
Due to state banks
in private family; is first class cook.
The best
of references given.
and bankers...
200,606.02
Apply to 399 1-2 Congress
street. MRS. PALMER.
2-1
Individual
deposits
subject to cheek.... 1,454,676.66
kind of typewriting to do at
Demand certificates
12.713.21
of deposit.
home or in office by a lady stenographer
Time certificates of
and typewriter of experience; use my own ma19.000.00
deposit.
chine. Address T, Portland Daily Press Office.
Certified chocks.
1,977.68
1-1
Cashier’s checks out16,240.40
standing.
-$1,797,440.41

WANTED-Any

Total.§2,405,128.38
County of Cumberland, ss.
Charles G. Allen. Cashier of the above
bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true tothebest of my
I,

knowledge

and belief.

CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworu to before me this 28th
day
y of February, 1898.
JOHN H. ALLEN,
Notary Public,

situation as barber; been at
the business G years.
Address BrunsBox
101.
Me.,
3-1
wick,

WANTED-A

TAr ANTED—A position as housekeeper by reYY
fined, capable, middle aged lady to widower or gentleman,
or would
take entire
charge of summer boarding house.
Highest

references from present and previous employers.
Country preferred.
ALPHA, Hotel
Fiske. Old Orchard, Me.
3-1

Correct—Attest:

AUGUSTUS R. WRIGHT,)
H ENRY P. COX,
[ Directors.
LYMAN M. COUSENS,
)

mar2
William* Indian Pile
Ointment Is n Bure cure
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops Itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOc.
ami i*l. At Druggists.

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,
Junad&wif

house, lower tenement,
FORallRENT—New
day. sightly and convenient, eight
sun

and Path; separate hot

water heating,
open plumbing, open fireplace, set tubs, all
modern conveniences; near three electric lines
ind Union Station, corner Grove and Cumberland Bt3. CHAS. S. NORCROSS, 560 Cumberland St.
2-1

BOR RENT—April 1st. lower tenement, enA
tirely separate, of house No. 199 Spring St,
lontaining seven rooms besides halls and bathroom ; exposed plumbing, steam heat
Inquire
It 44 DEERING STREET.
2-tf

LET—Nicely furnished
r suits,
steam heat, bath

rooms,
room

single

on same

in

or

floor

at No, It Myrtle St., opposite City Hall.
l-l_
110 LET—A good sized front office 199 Middle
--

Ul

JLl Grand Trunk Station. Reward at ALLAN
2-1
LINE steamship office, 1 India street.

11.700.00

named

under this head
week for S3 cents, cash in advance.

rooms

Total.§2,406.128.38

Btate of Maine.

one

en-

LOST-A

Specie.§107,688,60
-.-

advertising

stamped

velope for particulars. Reference, THE NOVELTY SIGN CO., 27 School street, Boston,
3-1
Ma9S.

1,000.00

Lawful

Legal tender notes—$3.160.00

SALESMAN—To
LOCAL
signs to retail dealers. Send

bi.

up

to N.
ply
Room 4.

one

nigru,

wun

seuago water,
185 Middle

S. GARDINEB,

-ip-

St.,
1-1

TO LET—A very desirable rent, 7 rooms,
*
steam beat, bath, laundry, etc.. $25 per
month. Apply to ADAM P. LEIGHTON, 783
1-1
St. John

street._

St.,

LET—Two tenements 1042 Congress
To $10
Single
each, near Union Station.

Lower
Oxford St.., $18 per month.
37 Merrill St., S8 per month. very
near
SL,
ilesirable room at 553 1-2 Congress
Oak, third floor, rear. FRED’K L. JERKI3,
396 Congress
LET—Flat No. 929a Congress street, near
Uuion Station, contains six rooms, bath
room, large halls and plenty of closet room.
Apply to 5. FRANK BABB, Bucks Ticket
Office, 272Middle St.26-1
LET-Three good rents on Washburn
One of 10
avenue, near Union Station.
Very convenient,
rooms, two of 8 rooms each
WILLIAM
moderate
priced.
and
pleasant
BURROWK8,187 Vaughan street._36-1
bouse 181
tenement

St._28-1

IlO

TO

of a double office rwith
wash room, etc., tn the Oxtora
Elevator service. Inqure of janitor.

RENT—Half

FORvault

Building.'

WANTED.
For dessert
Made without sugar in a
sale
by
For
health use
grocers,
minute. For
Favorite
Burnham’s Beef, Wine and Iron,
Retail
trade
supplied by jobhealth restorer.
Baugor, Rockland and
bers iu Portland.

tirANTED—Burnham’s Jeilyeon.
»f

no

lequal.

Lewiston.4-1
washing
*VANTED—Family
I)
at
do it

and

Ironing

to

do
home. Will
cheaper than in
laundry. Have been working in laundries
Flannels and night
or the past 7 or18 years.
hil ts 5 cents each. No. 7 Fremont Flace.

he

28-1

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance Agency

3S Exclihiige Sirect.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
decld
Thus. J. Little.
p eodlfl

of dyspepsia that 1 can’t
relieve with two bottles of Dr. Ahak’s
No relief,
itomaoh and blood remedy.
money refunded. C. K. NEWCOMB, 63 Vesper
26-1
Me.
Portland,
it.,

WrANTED—A

case

buy for spot cash, from 10 to
25 acres of vacant land on hue of electric
Answer by letter giving
;ars or near depot.
c. A.
owest price and exact locution, etc.
WINTERS, 89 Court street, Boston, Mass.
23-2

WANTED—To

NEW ENGLAND’S CLIMATE.
There Has Been No
a

Appreciable Change

MAINE
in

Century.

Items of Interest Gathered by
pondecto of the Fr«if*

(From the Montly Weithor Revew.)
correspondent.in Northiield, Mass.,
the
question,
desires our {opinion’ on
“Were the winters oftEO, 60, or 75 years

FMEIAl ABC011ERCIAL

TOWNS.
Corre»

Quotations of StaDle Products in the

GORHAM.

l eadin'? Markets.

A

Gorham, March 3.—The Democrats purs hall
suant to the call, met In Harding
The political pot has
afternoon.
this
or
were the snowfalls
ago much colder,
been
boiling for the past week and a
deeper than at present? The opinion is
large attendance was the result.
the
that
winters
wero
held
colder
widely
Abbott, chairman of the
Mr. Cyrus
and the snowfalls deeper, but I can find
to
town committee, called the meeting
nothing to warrant the belief except that
order. George B. Emery,Esq.,was chosen
in the first part of the century a much
chairman aud Mr. Edward W. Guptill,
larger percentage of the population lived
Mr. W. I. Bickford started the
olerk.
in the hill towns or in the interior, which
ball rolling, and moved that the caucus
the
are both colder than the valiey or
resolve itself Into a citizens’ caucus and
coast towns.”
proceed to nominate a citizens’ ticket,
On the general question as to appreciathe purpose of such was to nominate Deable changes in olimate tho editor’s opinfor street commiscon Charles G. Alden
ion is that there has been no snen change
who was defeated for that office at
sioner,
in any respect whatever so far as ineteoro
cauous last Saturday.
the Republican
logy proper is concerned. If we divide This action brought several old-line Demin
recorded
our reoords of 'the ; weather
ocrats to their feet who protested against
North America since the days of Colum- such
proceedings as the call was made
bus into two periods, namely, before and
for a Democratic caucus. The unterriafter.the year 1800, we shall find that lied, however, had on their war paint
remarkable
every peculiarity, such as
poll of the house being taken the
storms, winds, rains, iloods, frosts, eto.,
be motion was defeated.
can
recorded in the current century
matched by a corresponding remarkable
Deacon Alden was ably supported by
event before thejyear 1800. The popular
I. Bickford, Deacon E. H. F.
Mr. W.
impressions alluded to by our correspondent result almost entirely from the im- Smith and Deacon J. S. Leavitt, while
perfections of our records and especially Cyrus Abbott, J. L. Higgins, Frank C.
of our memories. There is a large class
Simon B. Guthrie, E. W. Gupof persons whose habits of thought are so Harding,
defended the
crude that when they experience any very till and George B. Emery
the
remarkable weather they jump to
straight Democratic ticket.
conclusion that the olimate has changed,
Nominations wero next in order and the
forgetting that they themselves have had
straight Demooratio ticket was
following
that
sunn a limited personal experience
they ore not fair judges of the weather nominated:
climate
over the whole country or of the
Moderator—Geo. B. Emery.
of a century.
Town Clerk—Cyrus Abbott.
to
seems
suggest
Our correspondent
Seleotmen and Overseers of the Poor—
that a certain change in the habits of Alpheus Boothby, Rufus E. Gray, John
the people, such as the removal from the W. Jordan.
interior to the ooa-t, or from forests to
Auditor—Edward W. Guptill.
vice
prairies, or from country to city, orerrors
Collector—John L. Higgins.
for
will
account
widespread
versa,
Street Commissioner—Harrison R. Watin respect to the climate. The suggestion erhouse.
is excellent, but the editor would be inSchool
Committee—Joseph H. Files,
clined to interpret the phenomenon some- Charles F. Merrill, Arthur F. Riohardwhat differently. The general movement son.
of the population in the past oentury has
Town Committee for two years—Cyrus
been from the Atlantlo states westward,
Rufus E.
Gray, Samuel B.
Abbott,
and from the country to the.city, or quite
Simon B. Guthrie, H.G. Parker,
Knight,
movements
the
T7_\\T
f»o«n
XT
X>
Woto.Kciion
to
by
suggested
opposite

and’a

UUI

UUIICBJKIIIUCUt.

4MUI,

xu

"V

*-■

called popular
NEWFIELD.
tradltlons,with regard to the weather.
Newfield, Maroh.3—The drama “Me
We have met with quite as many persons
more severe and Otis” was
who think the winters are
presented at Woodward
are
ns with those who think the winters
hall last week by local talent for the
less severe than formerly. Everything
The parts
6eems to depend on how and where the benefit of the village library.
“oldest inhabitants” lived when he was were all well taken. The following peocona boy as compared with his present
ple took part in the drama- Eva Straw,
dition. The average climate of New Eng
Marguerite Smith, Ellen Falker, Nellie
is
as
the
weather
so
far
concerned,
land,
the Emery, Howard Moore, Linwood Durgin,
has not appreciably (.changed since
were Will Straw and Allie Towle.
days when her oldest forest trees
young saplings.
The third lecture under the auspices of
real agreement in the

so

GREAT BRITAIN WILL

SLIP IN.

Shanghai, March 3.—The China Gazette

Great Britain will occupy Wei-HaiWei in the event of Japan withdrawing
from that port.

savs

POSTMASTER AT TOGUS.
Lorenzo

B. Hill

has

been

appointed

the Women’s club was delivered at West
Newfield last evening by Horace Harmon.
Subjeot, Ancient and Modern Art.
Clarence Chellis has bought and is moving into the Frank Davis house on Water
street.
W. M. Tibbetts has gone to Boston.
GRAY.

postmaster at Togus.

Gray, March 3—Mr. A. P. Morrill of
South Portland, is In town.
Mrs. Nellie Libby and lady friend of
Portland attended the masquerade ball.
Miss Elsie Megquier, of Portland, is in
town.
Mr. Harlan Skillings of Lewiston, is
passing his vacation at home.
The spring term at Pennell Institute,
begins Monday, March 7th. There will
te a number of new scholars from ad-

Closing quotations

New Fork Stock amSMouey Marxet,

of stocks:

tcs

ana

V* bbl.nuio 6Vi*gs/8
doeom’na. 6
iSoVi
Balls,comnd By?®5*#
pails, pure 64#*7
8 Vi to 9
Lemons.
pure lr
o 0004 00 Bams....
Messina
9
*9 Vi
Oranges.
docev’rd
4 00*4 £0
Florida
Oil.
3 76@4 00 Kerosenel20ts
9
Jamaica
Llgoma. 9
Calllorma, 8 00S3 60
do Seedlngs 2 60@8 00 Centennial. 9
Pratt's Asuai ..11
stggs.
Eastern extra- 17*18 in hall bbls le extra
..

Wheat—receipts 193,326 bush: exports 32,
Dus;
sales 8,406,000 bush; futures
spot steady; No 2 Red 1 08% f o b afloat to ar1
fob
afloat
13%
Duluth
1
Northern
rive- No
to arrive; No 1 hard Manitoba at 112% f o b
—

Corn—reoeiptc 66,675 bush: exports 39,333
bus; sales 90,000 bush; futures 68,000 spot;
spot firm; No 2 at 37%cf o b elev.
Oats—receipts 85,200 bush; exports .76 bus;
sales0,000 bush:spot stronger: futures —bu;
No 2 at 31%o; No 3 at 31c; No 2 white 33c;
No 3 white —c; track white at —c.
Beef flrm;lamtly 11 25*11 76.
Lard strong: Western steam 6 52%.
Pork firmer; mess 10 76@ll 00.
Butter firm: Western cream 16@20%c; do
factory at ll@l4%c; Elgins 20Vic: state dairy
18«17c ;do crem 14@20c.
Cheese easy; large white 8%c; small white

1

i

:ALEX.

..

ALLAN LINE

G161

I-5
j-8

High water
B 38
4 101 Height.0 0—

Sun sets.
Moon sets.

MARINE

30
00

NEW&

Laurentlan,

12 Mar.
24 Mar.

30 Mar.

Parisian,0 April

Laurentlan carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

The Saloons and

tricity

THURSDAY. March 3.
Arrived.

Steamship Loango, (Br) Owen, Bristol, K—
mdse to Elder, Demp6ter & Co.
Brig Jennie Hulnert, Rodieh, Savannah Feb 5
via Vineyard-Haven, where she put in disabled.
Was towed from the latter port by tug Seguiu.
Cargo bard nine to G TJRy Co. Vessel to Chase,
Leavett & Co.
Sch Walter L Miller, Maxwell, St John, NB,
for New York.
Sch Pefetta. (Br) St John. NB, for New York.
Sch Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, St John, NB
for New York.
Sch Maggie J Chadwick, St John, NB, for
New York.
Sch Wm Jones, McLean, St John, NB, for
New York.
Sell Odell, McDonongh, Boston.
Sell M J Sewall, Beals, Jonesport.
Sell Harry L Whitten, Boothbay

Sell Cumberland, Littlejohn. Haggetts Cove
for New York.
Sch Ripley. Camden for Boston.
Sch Sarah A Faine, Stinson, Greens Landing,
Sch Richard Hill, Thomaston for New York.
Sch Charlie Si Willie. Rockland for New York.
Sch Mary E Hagen, Einma Jane, Amv Wixon,
and Ella M Doughty, fishing.

Steamship

Manhattan.

Bennett,

New

SAILED-Steamer Arcadia.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

3d, steamer Laurentian. from

Ar at Liaerpool
Portland.
Sid 3d, steamer

Vanconqer,

Portland.

Ar at Cardenas Mch

Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. T. McGOWAN. 418 Congress 8t„ J. B.
KEATING, 51V» Exchange 9t„ H. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest.. Boston, and 1 India
jlylUda
St, Portland.
Belfast

or

DOMINION LINE.
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service.

ywu

Jones, Portland.

1, sch Cora Dunn, Har-

rington, Phllaaelphia.
Memoranda.

Capt Humphrey, of the American ship El
Capitan, which was condemned at Montevideo,
has arrived home, and states that the ship encountered a fierce hurricane oil Cape Horn and
was tossed about so violently that her cargo of
coal shifted; seas swept the decks from stem to
6tern, the boats were washed overboard, followed by everythiug movable. The mate and two
seamen were lost and the vessel was nearly a
total wreck, but succeeded In working her back
to Montevideo, where she wa3 suraeyed and
Tne El Capitan was from Balticondemned.
more bound to San Francisco.
South-west Harbor. Mch 2—Br scbr J D Parfrom Rockport for St John. NB. in ballat before reported ashore at this place, has been purchased by W H Ward, as she lay. The vessel
is not badly damaged and will be floated.
New York, March 2— Soh Aluert L Bntler,
Leland, from Cieuluegos, reports, Feb 1. In the
Gulf of Mexico, encountered terrific gales from
NE and NNE. with enormous seas, lasting 11
days; sprung head of foremast, broke fore and
main booms and gaff; loaf and split sails and
had decks swept. Put Into Key West and made
temporary repairs.
Norfolk, Mch 1—Sch E M Eeed, from Union
Island for New London, has arrived in Hampton Roads leaking badly, and with considerable
water m her hold. Will probably proceed in
tow.

Labrador, Sat. 12 Mar., 1 p.
Vancouver. *• 13
p.
2 Apr., 1 p.
Scotsman,
16
l p.
Labrador.

Thur. 24 Feb.
3 Mar.,
••
u
31

••

m.
m.
m.

STEAMER SALACIA

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.
Sat.
noon.
R. M. S. CANADA, MARCH 20,
B, M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30, 4.00 p. m. Sat
TO

LIVE H POOL

White Mountain Division.
For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johusbury, Sherbrooke.
Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fab vans. Lancaster,
Lunenmirg, at. Johusbury, Newport. Sherbrook. Montreal and Toronto.
8.45

HAIULSWKLL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st. 1S!)7. steamer Aucoeiseo

SUNDAY TRAINS
Paper train for Brunswick, Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 v>. m.
Bath. Augusta, Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. in. Night Express with sioeoing cars
7.20 a.m.

Return lor Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive l’ortland, 9.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'l Mgr.
dti
sepll

for

ARRIVALS

GA3G0~¥AV~STEfi¥e0Af¥a
Wharf, Portland, Mo.
table, commencing Sunday
Nov. 2b, 18U7.
For Forest City Laiulinz.
Pealis' Is aml.
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, 6.15 p. 1IL
For Ponce’s Landing Long Island, ci.00,
/'or Trefethen'g Landing, Little and Great
Diamond Islands «S.OU, a. in., 2.15 p. 111.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboa Co.
line discontinued for the season.
sept24dtf
C. W. T. GOD1NG. Gen Man.

i.u. t.

LIKE.

PORTLAND
—

DIRECT.

LONDON_j_

S. 8. Annandale, 7000 tons, Feb. 18.
7000 tons, Feb. 25.
8. 8. Cervona,
7000 tons, Mar. 4.
8. 8. Devona,
And weekly thereafter.
Special attention given to the carriage of
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.

season

nenerai

DIliECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.
Pliiladeipiiia every Wednesday and

From

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
for
the
West
the
Penn.
11.
H.
and
by
Freights
South hy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Central

Wharf,

Boston.

JE. B. SAMPSON, Tre,".surer and General
Manager, 89 State St* Fislce Building, Boston,
Mass.

oct22dtf

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

GO.. Limited,

manager.

R.

R.

I.i effect. Oct. 4th, 1897.
Station,
for gcarboro
Trains leave Union
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 6.20 D.ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7,00, 1C.00 a. m.. 8.30,
6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12,46. 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p, in.; Kcnnebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
12.45.3.30. 6.16 ,0.20 p. m.; Kennelmnkport,
8.40. a. in.. 32.45, 3.30, 5.1 6 p. m.;
7.00.
Wells Beach 7.00.8.40a. m., 3.30. 5.16 p. m.,North Berwick, Somerswn- tli, Dove-,*[ 4.05,
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.1J P. m.;
Rochester. 7.00. 8.4oa. m.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.;
12.46,
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
3.80 p. m.; Northern liiv.. Lakepovt. Laconia, Plymouth, 8.4o a. m.. 12.45 p. m.;
Worcester, via Somersworth* 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, via
Rockingham
3.30
7.00 a. m..
p.
m.;
Junction,
Junction, Exeter, HaverRockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, ^f4.06,
3.30 p. m.
m.. §12.45,
t8.40 a.
t7.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m., 12.50.
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 6.69. 7,30. 8.00, 8.30 a- hi., 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10-13, 11.00 a.
p. mm., 12.00, 12.20, 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Beach, Pino Point, Old OrScnrboro
chard, Saco, Bindoford, Kennebunk. Weils
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Lover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell. Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.55, 4.30 p. n». Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston lor Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Portland 7.10 a. in.

STEAMBOAT CO.
of the year is the
FreshWestern—
Raisins.
@16
use of the
On anu after January 3rd. 189S.
Musctl.50 lb bxs6®6Vs
Held.
London lay’rll 760200
patter.
For all information apply to
well-known Carlsbad Sprudel Salt. joining towns.
Steamer
.18820
Or
earner
vJDcy.
Coal.
The masquerade ball which occurred
‘Terey
Retail—delivered.
Since five centuries it has been on Tuesday
GlltEuge vr’flot. ®18
evening, Maron 1st, was all Choice..
Ths ROBERT REFORO
Cumberland 000*4 50
medical
the
from
desired.
could
be
H.
that
Many
people
CAPT.
CHAS.
acknowledged by
Chestnut....
Cheese.
@6 60
Commercial St., Portland, Me.
The oostumes
out of town were present
800
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
Franklin-..
N. Y. fctrjlOVi@U
dtf
sept23
faculty to be the best and most were nice and bespeak
9c.
8%
for
home
inm.. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Vermont ...lOVi'wll
Fridays for
Lehigh....
@6 00
praise
salt for all genuity. The compositions of Mr. F. W. Sage.12 «12Vi Pea.
400
Eggs steady;State and Penn 13%c; Western
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’a Island; Card’s Cove. Poor’s
effective mineral
at 12% c.
fresh
East
Small
Point, Ashdale
Point,
Harpswell;
STEAMERS.
the
oomposer, were
young
ailments of the liver, catarrhal Stimson
Tallow steady.
Sebasco, PhippsburK and Candy’s Harbor.
Portland Dally Press Stock Qontationr.
first olass and well reoeived.
Kosln steady.
KETUKNING—Leave Cunuy’s Harbor at
affections of the stomach, bile,
The male members of the
CongregaCorrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186
Spirits Turppentlne Arm
7.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays,
temenand
Arm
a
will
Molasses
tional
at all landings.
society
give supper
bile pigment, gallstones,
Middle street.
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. touchiug
Freights firm.
For further particulars apply to
tertainment at the Town hall, Wednesday
STOCKS.
J. II. McDONAjlD,
porary and habitual constipation, evening,March 9th. Supper will be served
CHICAGO—Cash
quotations;
Forts.
Par
Value.
Bid.
Asked
Domestic
Description.
New York Direct Line.
158 Commercial street.
Telephole 40*3.
100
106
110 '-Flour dull.
&c.
at 6.30 o’clock.
Canal National Bank.
dec31dtf
NEW YORK—Ar 2(1. sells Penobscot, Dodge, LONG
i02 ~Wheat—No 2 spring 93iS]9g; No3 do at 92®
100
Casco National Bank.100
ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
Millions of people all over the
Corn—No 2 at Brunswick; David Torrey, McDuffie, Provi30 99c; No 2 Ited 1 o6%@l 0o%.
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
GOODS TRANSPORTED UNDER
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
at 26%c; No 2 white fob dence; Luis G Babel. McKowu, Demerara; A
100
29%c.
the
use
Bank.
Oats—No2
National
cured
been
StsamDoat Go
Chapman
by
Portland and
world have
68
lOo 28%®30%c: No3 White28%(®29c; No 2 rye L Butler. Leland, Clenfuegos; Carrie L Hlx,
BOND.
First National Bank.100
Steamships Manhattan and John JEnglis
ill oOc: No 2 Barley fo b 32%®39c: No 1 Flax- Rogers, Rockland.
109
leave Franklin whan Tuesdays,
of this celebrated spring, and it \
Merchants’National Bank— 75
alternately
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
97
99 seed 1 21Vi ;Prlmo Timothy seed at 2 95. Mass
Ar3d, sell Rattler. Grand Manan; James R Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New
Washington,Maroh 3.—The treasury de- National Traders’ Bank.100
deserves to be made known to all partment
Lard 5 22%@6 26; short Talbot, Rockland ; Lugano, Thomaston; Eliza York direct. Returning, lleave Pier 33, East
GOING WEST.
102
104 pork 10 60*10 66.
has prepared a statement show- Portland National Bank.100
Rockmeats—shoulThomaston:
40.
salted
Maggie
Hurley.
6
ENTERPRISE leavei ns loland
kindred
130
165
rib
sides
Dry
Lovansaler,
STEAMER
Co.100
10@5
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
ing the amount of domestic merchan- Portland Trust
suffering from above
Geo Bird, Rockland; G W Stetson, Pla- 6 D. m.
short clear sides 6 40®6 eo.
60
80
85
ders
lows:
4%
port:
Gas
®f>;
Portland
Company.
which
of the United States
dise
during
103
104
Butter firm; cremry 13®20o;dalry at ll®18e. centia Bav, NF; Nettie Cushing, Thomaston.
EAST BOOTH BAY for PORTLAND, Mondiseases who have not heard of it the
These steamers are superbly fitted and furWater Co.100
calendar year of 1897, passed through Portland
136
Cld 2d. barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, for Cape nished for passenger travel and afford the most days aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m.. touching a"
180
Cheese quiet 8*8%c. Eggs steady; fresh 12.
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
It acts mildly Canada in bond
or used it before.
from one point in the Maine Ceutfal ll’y.100
Jacksonville.
whea
sell
Luela
Porter,
42.000
128
62,000
Town,
CGH;
130
bbls;
and
South Bristol, and Booth bay Harbor,
convenient
comfortable route
between
Recelpts-Flour.
BOSTON—Cld 2d. sells Rebecca A Taulane, Portland and New York.
60
61 bus; corn'480,0110 bush; oats 280.000 bush;
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
PEMAQL1D for PORTLAND, Wednesdays
without pain, and regulates the United States to another. The statement
and
Del;
Wilmington,
bush.
those
.4.000
Poole’s
Landing
fl.OO
a. in., touching at above landings,
Olsen,
one
at
BONDS.
Fare,
the law authorizing
shows that
rye 9.000 bush; barley
way, $4.00; round trip, $6.00.
secretions of the stomach. The shipments is in no sense local in its appli- Portland 6s. 1907.118
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
GOING EAST.
Shipments—Flour 37,000 bbls; wheat 34,000 W S Jordan, Kennedy. Haggetts Cove and Stat120
bush:
ten
of
381,000
Island.
under
Merchants
Association
of
regulations
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
103 bush; corn 406,000 busb;:oats
to points on the Canadian frontier Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
27.000 bush.
Ar 3d, sch Estelle Phlnney. Pbinney, from N. Y.,only $5.00.
genuine imported Carlsbad Spru- cation
bush;
barley
for
rye
1,000
and
108
Saturdays
that every state and territory in the Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
J. F. LISCOMB.Ger.eral Agent.
del Salt has the signature of out
It. aid.101
102
Boothbuy Harbor, South Bristol,
ST LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator
Cld 2d. sch Willie H
Union has contributed to the totals in Bangor 6s. 1899. R.
oct4dtf
J. B. COYLE. Treasurer.
and East Boothbuy,
116 at 99c; track 98c * l on; Mch at 98% c; May at BAPALACHICOLA
Bangor 6s. 1905. .Water.114
Eisner & Mendelsor, Co., sole one or both directions.
Noank.
Childs.
Giles.
.101
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
102 1 Oi% ; July 85c hid; No 2 hard cash 02%c,
bath 6s. 1898. K. It. aid
sch Melissa A Willey,
amounted
BRUNSWICK-Sid
2d,
so
The
merchandise
on
shipped
for
States,
103
Bath 4Vis, 1907, Municipal.101
PEMAQU1D aud above landings.
Flour unchanged.
agents for the United
New York.
ALFRED RACE, Manager
103
octaodtf
to 5,531,350 tons. Illinois heads the list of Bath 4t. 1921, Refnudiug.101
Corn—No 2 cash at 27%c; Mch 27%c;May at Cook,
Gilmore,
Servia,
BALTIMORE—Cld
2d,
ship
the neck of every bottle.
New
102
29
asked.:
England Belfast 6s. 1898. K. It. aid.101
states with 1,407,S35 tons.
27Vn@27%e: July
105
2 cash 26%c; track at 28c; Mch at Rio Janeiro.
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Connect!Oats—No
follows:
Franklin
as
contributed
St,
states
Office, 152-154
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Mch 3—Ar, sells Jas
luO
102 26%c: May 27cbid;July 24% bid; No2 white
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding
UUl, 1,001
iuuiur, IU, iuu,
B Pace, and Alice Holbrook, fm Boston; John
107 at 29%cc.
Lewiston 6s,’ 1901, Municipal.106
New YorkNew Hampsnire, 38,686; Khode
do.
This

most suitable for the

a ns.

Boston & CViaine

Agent,

TO

nv

F. E. BOOTH BY, G. T.St A
novl2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14,1807.

Return
and ac-

Second

THOMSONS

PORTLAND.

IN

->

commodations.

Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London, London,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22.50 and $25.60 according to steamer.
Apply toJ. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general
agents, toot of India
street.
dec28dtf

all points.

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgiou.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kinirfield. Phillips. Farmington, Bemis. Kumford Falls. Lewiston. 12.30
unions 3.25 p m.: St.
p. m; Lewiston and w.n
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County, Moose head
Lake and Bangor. 5.1.3 p.m.; Kangeley. Farmingion. Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. in.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax.
St. John. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. in., except Mondays.

HATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
$lco and upwards according to steamer

a. m.

will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dailv, Sun-

days excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr's Island, 2.00 p. in.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. 2.(10 p. m.

m.

Service.

Boston

Falls,

Navigation Go.

Week day time

uvoiwnvi.’»

Falls. Kumford

giista/

Custom House

From

From
U1V OX

York—

J B Coyle.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath, Boothbay Harbor and tVlscasset—C E Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise, Eace, East Boothbay—
Allred Race.
Sch Henry Lippett, Gardner, Point-a Pitre—
J H Hamlen A Son.
Sch Mary S Wonson, Gilbert, Searsport—
Paris Flouring Co.

used for

Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.25; return,
$66.75 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,

for New

York.

is

Su John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic

anu

Bemis, Danville Jc.. I/ewlston, Livermore Fait*;,
Farmington. Kingfteld, Carra basset, Phillips
and Rangeiey, wintbiop, Oakland,
Bingham

Staterooms are in the cenElecleast motion is telt.
lighting the ships throughwiscasser
Mondays.
Returning-Leave
out, the lights being at the command o! the Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. in., lor
Music Iioothbay Harbor, md.la, Popham iu*:ich
night.
passengers at any hour of the
on
the promenade and Portland.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms
Touching at Fiv» Island* on
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.
by steam.
O. 0. OLIVER, Pres denr.
A reRates of passage $52.50 tof$70.GO.
CHA3. R. LEWIS. Treasurer
novOdtf
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and I

tral part, where
PORT OF PORTLAND.

I

Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
I. 15 p. ni. For Freeport, Brunswick.
Rockland and
Bath.
Boothbay.
and
all
on
the
Knox
stations
i Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Ilartland, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor,
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5.10 u.
Us bon
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Falls, Kichmond, Gar'diner, Augusta and
Waterville.
5.25 p. m. For New
Danvtllo
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
II. (K) p. m. Night Express, every night, lor
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
via Old Town. Bar Harbor, Bueksport.
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- county
St. Stephen. St.
John and
Andrew’s. St.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. a t 7.80 a. m. Aroostook
County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
for Pophain tieach, mu it, boothbay Harbor
the Provinces. The Saturday night '.rain does
and Wiscassef. Touching at Five island* on not run to
Belfast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
or beyona
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St. John.

Mm Coast

Sunrises.

Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Palis.
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,!
Falls.
LewMechanic
Falls. Kumford
iston. Wlntlirop. Oakland. Readheld. Waterand
PhllliDs.
Falls.
Farmington
| ville, Livermore
11.20a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester. Dauvii;c June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
li.Sua. m. Express lor Brunswick, Bath,. Augusta, Waterville. nttsfield. Bancor. Bueksport
Bar Harbor.iGreenville and Aroostook County,
!
B. & A. K. 11 for Boulton. Woodstock,
I via
! Si. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vanceboro

..

...

Trains leave i’orUanu as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

Bueksport*

....

3

106 bush:

1

r. r.

14.1317.

Jr.

!

^

<

..

Lara,

+♦♦»♦»»♦+»+| mainF central
effect Nov.
| Tourist Sleeping Cars I j

£5%

•-

Eatingapol’s3 60@4 60!
do common *2 o;3 OOl
Baldwins 3 60*4 60
Eyap ©la
9®lie

Seneca
New York.. Havana.... Mch 6
Pretoria!.New York.. Hamburg. .Meh 6
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Mcli 6
..

if1.*

■

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.
Foreign Forts.
Sid fm 'Singapore Feb 25th, ship Columbus.
New York.
,
,,
Carthaginian Portland... Liverpool.. Mch 6 Stover,
Ar at Yokohama Feb 25. ship John B Kelley,,
Wordsworth...New York. .Rio Janeiro Mch 5
New York.
Chapman,
York.. Laguayra. Mch 6
Ar at Liverpool Mcli 2, steamer Sardinian,
1i,7f Caracas.New
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Mch 6
To California. New Mexico,
a
Rotterdam.. ..NewYork. .Rotterdam .Mcli 6 Portland.
X
Arizona and Texas.
Ar at Cape Town. C'GH, Feb 27th, sch Mabel
Rotterdam-New York.. Amsterdain.Mch 8
Sunset Tourist Excursions leave Washing- X
A
iwlano. Rio Janerio.
Jordan,
Havel.New York..Bremen —Mch 8
x ton, I>. 0., every Wednesday and Satnrth.v. V
RicbardSantos
March
Havillali.
at
Ar
I, brig
St Paul.Now York. .So’ampton.. Mcli 9
:t V
X Through sleepers to San Francisco will
New York.
A change through New Orleans and th*- >,■
New York.. Antwerp... Mch 9 son.
127Va Friesland
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Jan 27, sells Moroni,
A tropical regions of the South. Personal •
<;>
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 9
and Porters through. 5 dav* t<> m:- a
for Hampton Roads.
£ ductors
Niagara.New York. .Cienluegos..Mcli 10 Kelley,
Francisco. 4 days to Los Angeles, s:?<> A.
Cld at Lucia Feb 15, brig Sullivan, Allen, lor X
Mch 2. Alllauca.New York Colon
x Now Mexico and Arizona, 2>; days to Tc\;’-.. Y
Mcli 10
rekdy.
W Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night
*i'* Concho .New York.. Hav & Mat. Mch 3 2 Boston,
Cld at St John. NB. 3d Inst, barque Katahdin, • and guide to show the
National capital (with- <2>
Labrador.Portland.. .Liverpool ..Mch 12 Humphreys, Buenos Ayres.
& out extra charge) on Wednesday morning.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Mch 12
A
For information, tickets and reservations, a>
12
Mch
X address.
Gascogne.New York.. Havre
X
Spoken.
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 12
X E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. So Pat. Co.,
Y
Feb 10, lat 27 N, Ion 47 W, barque Amy TumMch 12
9 Rtftto Street. BOSTON. Y
Wera.New York. .Genoa;
trom
New
P.
Watts,
York
•
T.
A.
So.
for Honolulu.
“oya Patria ....New York. .Hamburg.. Men 12 or,
GEO. C. DANIELS,
Ky.,
22S Washington 8t., BOSTON. &
£>
“O
Alexandria —New York. London —Mch 3 2
S. THWEATT. East'll Pass. Agt. So. Ry.
<4,
x“0
Obdam.New YTork.. Rotterdam Mch 12
271 Broadway, NEW YORK. X
la
Mch 1B
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Asti.New York. Santos
11>
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen-Mcli
lb
I St. Louis.New York. .So’amwton ..JlcJi
<0(14111
I10V29
Kensington ...New York.. Antwerp .Mch lb
16% Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Mcli 16
j
180% Venezuela
.NewYork. .Laguayra...Men 17
64% Saratoga.New York. .Havana —Mch 19 _ROY Ala MAIL STEAMERS,
STEAMERS.
19
1°“% Coleridge.New York..PTn’mbuco Mcli
---~
Liverpool and Portland.
Phoenicia.New York. Hamburg...Mch 3 9
,87®
39
107% K.Wilhelm II..New York..Genoa.Mch 19
From
From
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool,*...Mch
2?%
19 Liverpool Steamship_Portland.
Sparndam.New York. .Rotterdam..Mch 19
®°
2 Tdar.
Mch
12 Feb.
Nnmldian,
Moliawk. New York. .Louaon
-7%
5 Mar.
17 Feb.
Carthaginian,
Nov.
Tuesday.
10 Mar. On and al'tcr
„?;■%
2C Feb.
Mongolian,
l'®/*
20 Mar.
10 Mar.
Californian,
91Ij, *S97, Hie
MINIATURE ALMANAC .MARCH 4.
1“ ™

Mcll 8.

Moh 3.
(By Telegraph.)
Atohlson. 11%
NEW YCBK, Mch. 3.
Atchison pfd. 28
Eacinc. 12%
Money on call steady 2®2Vi percent: last Central
Ones, a oalo. 2tya
loan 2: prime mercantile pape 3 Vi <(4W pr ct. Cnicaeo a
Alton.159
do
uJa
fair, with actual
Sterling Exchange was
business in bankers bills 4 84VSi'tt* 84VS: for de- Chlc&eo'Burllngton St Quincy 96%
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo.UO
mana.aud 4 82*4 82Vs for sixty days; posted Dolaware.Laekawaua & Weetl62
fa esj
3*4 8 6 Vs. toum erciai bills at 4 81 Vs. Denver St Rio oranae. 12
Eno.now.14%
Silver certificates 56Vs Vo6Vs.
uo 1st prefer
88%
Bar Silver 84.
Illinol9 Central.102%
Mexican dollarsMS.
Lake Erie& West.. 15
Lake Shore.191
Government Bonds weak
Louis St Nash.64%
State bonds dull. 1)
Manhattan Elovated.106
Railroad bonds firm.
Mexican Central.
6%
Michigan Central.107%
Retail Grocers sarsr Rates.
Minn & St Louis... 28%
Portland market—cut loaf 7; confetion ta y
Minn & 8t Louis.pf. 86
Sc
pulverised 6o: powered, 6«; granulated Missouri Eaclflc. 27%
5Vi ■; codec crushed 6e -. veiiow 4
97»/a
New Jersev Central.
New York Central.I....114%
New York, OhicagoS 8t Louis 12%
Hides.
68
66
dopf
Tlie following quotations represent the pay28/*
24
Northern Pacific com
ing prices in this market:
62%
do
62%
do
pfd.
Cow and ox hides.7V6c ^ lb
Northwestern.'—123%
I'ii'*
Bulls and st»g«.6Vic
176
do
pfd...176
Coal! skins, trimmed.lCc
1
Ont & Western. 15%
do
jj/?
untrimmed. 9c
Lamb skms.60 to 80c each Readme. 19%
87
87
Vs
Book Island.
93%
St Paul. 93%
Exports.
147
147 Vi
do bfd.
POINT-A-PITRE. Sclir Henry Lippitt—11.72
092 shooks with heads and bars 267 shooks St.Paul St Omaha.;72Va
160
do
prfd.160
without heads 3200 sug bbl shooks with heads
134
and hoops 64 bdls noop Iron 1 keg rivets 3 bbls St Paul.tMimi. St Mann.134
10%
Texas Paclfie..10%
bungs 2005 ft lumber.
30%
Union Pacific. 30
6/a
6Va
uabash....
Portland TVUoiesaia JM.rK
1“%
do prfd. 10
16“
PORTLAND. Mch 4
Boston A Maine.166
89
The following are to-day’s wholesa e prices of New York&New
England pfd, 88
181
Provisions. Groceries: etc
Old Colonv.192
firsls
Flour.
101
Adams; Express.102
Corn car
12“
Sut erfine h
39*40 American IKxDress.125
do bag lots .... 42
J2
low grades.4 00*4 26
h. ExDress. 42
DagMeal
Dag
lots
Wneat
*40
»2%
Spring
PeoDles Gas.
93%
44
ers.cl and sto 10*610 Oats, ear lots
36®s6 flomestake,
44
Oats, bag lots
l atent time
*37 Ontarle. 3%
P 3%
Wneat... 6 90*6 10 Cotton Bee*.
2<%
Paolfie Man... 26%
ear lota.00 00®28 00
mlch. tir'giiv
PulmanlPalaoe.178 V*
J7?%
bag lots 0000*24 oo
roller.... 6 3*®6 50
126%
Sugar common.127%
25
Br’r
6
Sacked
do...
10*5
dear
°8V»
Western Union.
87VS
car lota. 16 60® 17 50
-tLouis st’g.
Southern By pfd.
5 8526 60
bag local? 00*18 DO
teller...
dear do. .5 20»6 35 Middling S1G60®17 6o
Boston rroance Market.
Dag ota. .»17@18 00
wnt’r wheat
BOSTON. Mch. 3. 1898—The following are
natenta.. 6 8686 00 Mixed feed- 17 50
Flan.
Codes.
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, eto.;
tBuyingit sailing price) Ftlo,roasted
11016
FLOUR.
Cod—Largo
Javs&Moeha do26®28
41 el os son.
Shore .... * 75*500
Soring patents. 6 30*6 10.
email do.. 2 00*8 50 Porto Rico.26®SO Spring, ctearlaua straight. 4 70'a6 46.
Pollock ... .2 20*6 oo Baroadoeo.
..20®26
Winter patents. 6 26 a6 75.
Haddock.. .1 76*2 oo Fancy.30*33 Winter, cleariand straight, 4 703)5 40
Ifvtva a
KbpoiwIii (Ml
Tea.
H ako.3 00®2 25
H erring. Box
Annoys.15@20 Fine and Supers —.
Beale#....
9® 14c Congous.16850
Maekeroi.bi
Japan.18@s{
Chicago Live stock Market.
Hbore is 122 008326 Formoso..22*60
'CHICAGO, Mch. 3. 1898.—Cattle—receipt*
Sugar.
Snore 21 *18 0o«*20
6 34 9,000: fat at 4 36*6 10; common steers 3 75@
*12**1# StandardGran
Largess
6 34 3 86.
produce.
Ex cline duality
;
4 96
Hogs—receipts 31,000; 3 90*4 17%; pig9 at
kxtrac.
Cape Lanrrcte ®00
!
90.
3
do bbi
Extra
60
Yellow
60®3
C....4V4
9000*9
vi;t
8 Ou
Maine.
Seed
Sheep—receipts 12,000.
3 66@3 76
Pea Beans.l 30® 40 Timothy.
Yellow gyes.l 56#l 66 Clover.West, »Vk®n
Domestic Markets.
N.Y. 9V4S10
Cal Pea....l 6601 60 do
(By Tclegrapm
IrishPeurI.0US85®95 Alslke,
10010V*
Mch 3, 1898.
Bed Top,
ao, bDi
0
16*17
ProTlsiams.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
SweetsJersey376@4 00
sales 8,600
bbls;
Pork6,482
do Norfolk 0 00«
exports
16,T92 bbls;
14 00 packages; inactive, firm
do Vinelana,4 60@s6
heavy backs
69.
2
Western
bo
Onions.Egp*o 00@0 OOl medium 12 80013 00
Rye steady;
do Native* 8 50@3 76i short cut and
flour quotations—city mills patents at 6 85®
clear
ChiOKene....
*13*13 60 6 16; winter patents 4 a0@6 40 :city mills clears
10@12
Turkeys. Wes. 130i6olBeef—ll*ht..9 0QO9 25 at 5 u0®5 76; winter straits 4 60@4 76; Minn.
Northern do... .16017! beary,.. 9 76*10 26 1 pats 6 3535 66: winter extras S 70@4 lOrMinn
BnlestaVhD* 6 76*
Fowls...
809
bakers 4 40*4 60; winter low grades at 2 90®
Apples#

fiB

Mcll 3.
i24%
New 49, reg
123
do coup,
New
+'8 reg.Ill
New 4’s coup.112%
Denver St it. G. 1st.110%
Erie gen 4s. 72
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds.62
Mo Kansas A Texas ptd....
Kansas t'acllic Oobsois..107^2
Dragon Nav. law.114Va
Union l\ ..i27Vi

HOWT””

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyporr, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00,
t9.00 a. m., §1.0o, t6.10
Boston.
Arrive in Boston, 5.57 a. m., 12.50.
i>. m.
for
m.
Leave
9.25
Boston,
p.
4.1o,
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
12.15.
11.50
.a.
m.,
Arrive Portland,
p. in.
4.30. 10.20 p.m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

..

Portsmouth.
Newbury*
Biddeford.
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
m.
Arrive in Boston, 5.67 a. m.. 4.15 p« ns.
eavd Boston lor Portland, 9.00 a. m.( <,00
10.30
Arrive in Portland, 12.25,
p. in.

Boothbay

E.
p.

Portland & Rumtorfl Falls

—

Eu 2'

PALMISTRY S

110,939;
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
Island, 73,000, and Vermont, £6,091.
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...lOo
Some of the points through which the Maine central it K s, i»»». 1st mtgioi
•'
7s. 1912.00ns. mtgl33
shipments were made are given as fol"
106
“4%9.
lows:
Bangor, 1,359; Portland, 38,367;
"4scons. mtg_103
Island Pond, Vt., C8,6!>1 Newport. Vt.,
g«s,19O0,exten’sn.l04
7,871; Richlord, Vt 2,671; St. Albans, Portland &
Ogd’g gfis,’900, 1st mtg!04
Vt., 13,361; Buffalo, N. Y.J351,237.
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899....101
BURGLARIES AT KITTEKY.

PROF.

LEOSAIDOW

THE EGYPTIAN PALMIST.
Prof. Leosaidow, tlie Egyptian Palmist, whose accurate demonstrations and
revelations created such furore in Banis at presgor for the past nine months,
ent located in Portland where he can be
consulted on all affairs of life. Present,
past or your immediate future revealed,
hence on business affairs, speculations,
political, investments, marriages, etc.,
what business you are best adapted to,
whether your companions are true or
is luckfalse, what part of the country the
year
iest for you, the best season of
to make changes, all diseases located, no
rIhe Promatter of how long standing,
fessor clearly demonstrates to you. the
facts through the science of Palmistry
and chiromancy.
Ho does not profess
to be superior to all other individuals;
on the contrary he claims that Palmistry is a science. Any one can acquire it.

Klttery, March 3.—The post office and
two grocery stores here were brokendnto
during the night and considerable quantity of goods were taken from the stores.
There is no clue to the thieves. The stores
entered were those conducted by James
G. Trefethen, W. T. Spinney and B. C.
Norton & Co.
A small sum of money
was taken from the post offico.
MARTIAL LAW

Grain

10t7a

ffssvr

Mch.
Opening.
Closing.1067s
Mch
28%

Closing..

July.
91V.
517s

May
105%
1067s

July
31%
317s

30%

Mav.
307a

"*T».

Mch!

July.

Mav.
26%
26 7s

2674

May.

10 6o
10 45

K.

Mch.
Opening’

•.

e.

....

Closing;.

106
K

July.

May

yl%
yiv^

107
106

N

Mch.
Opening...........*
Closing. 30%

May
30%
30%

31%
31%

OATS.

May

Mch.
Opening.

Closing*.

■

267s

24%
247s

26%

2674

PORlt,

Jan.
Ulosing.

May.
10 66

..

nara.u

Boston
the
closing
quotaThe following were
tions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central ;es.... 6o%
AtchlsoD, Top. & dantalFe. R. new. 11%
Boston & Maine.166
Htoc.

oppfd
Maine Central.

Union ..on?* 7
American Bell.f®
American .Sugar, .common.If7%
Sugar, ntd..c..-.112/1,
Ceu Mass,

..
go commo

«%

Flint & Pera Marq.•••••
yew lorX

Ouotnttons

Staoag

»nd

Bonds

iBy Telegraptt.'
to-day’? closing quotations
The follotng
of Bonds
ware

White 91%!

No 2

International Steamship Co.

Proctor,

Sailed, sch Diadem, and Ripley. Boston.
Red 98%c: May 98%e.
Cld. sch Win B Herrick, for Baltimore.
Corn—No 2 mixed 32c.
BUCKSPORT—Ar 3d, steamer Corlnga, from
Oats—No 2 white 30% o.;
Hnll, to load lor Manchester; sch Freddie W
Alton. Camden.
RBwnru-v_a
9.A. Ho.h Alfred W Fisk. Boston.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash at 1 OOVa; May
to load for Glen Cove.
at t 00 bid.
BATH—Ar 2d, sch Chas P Nottman, Jewett,
Corn—No 2 mixed at 31VaC.
Philadelphia.
,,,
T
Rve—No 2 at GlVic.
DARIEN—Sid 2d. sch Henry Clossen, Jr,
—.
Dec
cash
and
Cloverseed—prime
March at 90% c; Torrev. Boston.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
KERNANDINA—Ar 2d, schs Stephen G Has1 02*8 ;
May a< 95«/sc; July 96yac: No 1 hard
kell, Pressey, New York; Gen Adelbert Ames,
No l Northern at I OOVa.
do.
Pbllbrook,
*
9o©
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents
CALAIS—Sid 3d. schs Ernest T Lee, and An6 05; second patents 4 808,4 90: first clears at nie Gus. New York.
3 80i©4 Ou; second clears at 2 8003 00.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d, sell Elizabeth M
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at Cook. Clark, New York.
971,4c.
1
KEY WEST— Sid 2d, sch Belle O’Neil. Nor99Hc; May 89sAc; July
for New York, In tow.
MILWAUKEF.—Nol Northern at 1 01; No 2 wood. (from Pascagoula)
NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 2d. schs Gov Ames,
Spring 94@95; May at 1 02 Vi.
Wm E Downes, New Haven.
Boston:
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 8 3604 12Va. Cattle
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, schs Fannie C Bowen,
2 6004 75.
Chase, and Cassie Jameson, Williams, fm Fall
Sheep 3 00(04 75. Lambs 4 0005 80.
River: Howard I! Peck, Hamilton, Bridgeport.
C’d 2d, sch John 8 Boacbam, Mender, Rich,
Cotton Alarkets.

8.30 A. II.
for Poland.

FOR

|
TO
HIS
TRADE. I
_I
..

WE frequently

mond.

..

come
11

.

MAN

hare customers

to ua with copy and say

Put it in attractive form and

,,

NOBSKA—Passed 3d, steamer Maverick, fm
Philadelphia for Portland.
2d, sch Lizzie Heyer,
PASCAGOULA-Ar
NEW
Union.
closed dull;mlddllng uplands 6 6-I60; do gull at Delay. Port
1st, sch D J Sawyer,
GOKDA—Ar
PUNTA
bales.
6 9-16c; sales
Kellev Port Spain, to load for Wilmington. NC.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
PENSACOLA—Cld 2d. sch R I) Btddor. Pinkwas firm; Middling 5*/i e.
ham, New Vork.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 2d, sch Frances M, HaGALVESTON—Cotton market today was
gan. Tampico.
firm; middling 6 I-I60.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st. sch Phlneas W
was
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day
Sprague. Dunn. Key West.
firm; middlines 5 13-lOc.
Ar 2d. schs Henry J Smith, Adams, ClenfueNEW ORLEA NS—The Cotton market to-day gos: Aaron Reppard. Boston.
was quiet, steady; middling 5%c.
Ar 3d, sell Everett Webster, Boothbay.
Passed down 1st. tug CataMOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Reedy Islanp
wissa.
514
c.
;inlddlmg
towing barges Merriam and Preston, for
quiet
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 1st, sch Addle E Snow,
steady: middling 5IS-I611
Brown. Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d, sch Carrie S Hart,
European Markets.
New York.
Ity Teleurann.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sch Odell, Boston for
LONDON. Mch. 3. 1898.—Consols closed at Belfast.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, schs Morris &-Cliff.
112 1-16 lor money and 112 6-16 for aocount.
Province town for Rockland: Teressa 1) Baker,
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 3, 1898.—Cotton market Boston for Mt Desert: Woodburyy M Snow, fro
is steady; American middling 3 15-32d; sales Port Johnson for Bucksport.
12,000 bales, fncludiu;; i000 bales for specSAN FRANCISCO—Cld 22d, ship Santa Clara
ulation and exoort.
Lindberg, Nanaimo.
SEATTLE—Sid 1st. barque Carrollton. Jones,
San F'ranclseo.
SAILING HAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, sch Nelson Bartlett,
rnr.
Wiley. New York.
rnm.1
Mch 2
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Passed 3u, steamer
Maverick, from Philadelphia for Portland; tug
Paris.
Catawlssa. do for do, lowing barges Meriam
Noordland.
and Preston.
Numtdian
Passed:! 3d, steamer Caconna, from NYork
Germanic
for Louisburn.
Ynmuri.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 2d, steamer RoseAlps.
neatli. Portland.
Altai.
WINTER PORT—Sid 3d, sch Emma W Day,
Manitoba.

price reasonable.”

make the
In 8H<sti

cases

2
$

|
«

the work ia a! way a «

satisfactory and brings eaoellent

q

reanlta.

v

TfIB THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND, MB.

——

stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bends anti all stations on R. 1.
& K. L. K. It.
Tickets on Sale.

Easiport, Lubeo, Uaais, bi. js'o.n.»..Hamas, n.v
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

tTintcr

Tbrougts

Ai-ran^cuicnt.

and after Monday, Dee. 20th. steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
lteturuing leave St. John and Easiport Thurs-

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,.
Fortiana, Maine.
E. 1.. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Falls. Maine.
Rumford
3el& dtf

On

days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. jyr-Ereigkt received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's Office,
Kutlroad Wharf, foot of State street

Station Toot of Preble si,

J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
U. P. C. HEKSEY Agent

sepilOdtf

On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Eppiag at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

|

For Manchester. Concord and
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.

f

F'or

Daily Einc, Sundays Excepted.
TBB NEW

Bicycles.

....

....

Umbria.

Crockett, Portland,

$50.00

Model 19,
Model 26,
and

PALATIAL STEAKBKS

alternately

$60.00

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m..
and 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.60 a. 111., 1.30, 4.13. 5.52 p. in.
F’or tickets lor all potato West and South apply to T. F. McGILLIOUDDY, Ticket Agent.

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, eic.
Returning leave India A iiakf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
^ R C0YLE. Manager.
J. J?. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
^
^

Cameras and Sundries.

_

Self Toning Paper.

Me.

J. W. PETERS. Supt.

SPECIAL JTIEETEVG.

v'V'

». 51. PERKINS & CO., |
ST., NEAR MIDDLE.

Portlond,
je25dtf

Portland Widow’s Wood Society.

Specialties in Hardware.
8 FREE

Sprmgvale. Alfred, Water-

“Springfield.”

leave Franklin Wharf. Fortland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest trains for

60.00

Ladies, $50.00

AND

BAY STATE ABO PORTLAND,

—

Rochester,

points NortU at

boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
5.35 p. 111.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m„ 12.80, S.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.S0, 9.48 a. m,
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer .1 unction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
for the West and at Uniou Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich I.iue” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

_

RAMBLER

WORCESTER.

PORTLANDS

—

Thursday’s quotations.
W

1

..

♦

Opening.

DETROIT—Wheat—No

—

Wednesday’s quotations,

at

Boston, March 3.—James Ray, Supreme
Grand Master of the Loyal Orange Institution of the United States of America,
to President McKinley the
today sent
Proficiency depends upon study and ex- following letter:
all
cities
Palmistry
the
perience.In
larger
Boston, Mass., March 3, 1898.
lias been making great progress, classes To the Hon. William
McKinley, Prcsiare being formed continually and some S dent of the United
States, Washington,
D. C.:
very briliant and noted persons are admirers of the science.
All who are
Dear Sir—I beg to offer the services of
defence of our
desirous of having a plain and truthful 203,000
Orangemen in
reading of their life should consult the country’s flag in this or any other hour
man
of taking
of
Every
danger.
capable
Professor. It is a fact we.l known that
is ready
and willing at your
from the age of 12 to 15 years is the mak- the field
Our
membership consists only of
ing or marring of one’s life. Therefore call.
who are obliged to maintain the
I advocate the examination of the hand citizens
Constitution ana laws of the United
at that period or younger for by so doing
States.
the best qualities will be fully demonYours to command,
The James T. Kay, Supreme Grand Master.
strated to parents or guardians.
human liana is a much plainer and surer
chart than the head or lace.
Business
Hives are a terrible torment to the
strictly confidential. Consultation $1.00 little folks, and to some older ones.
and $2.00. Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 0 and 7 to
Doan’s Ointment never
cured.
g o’olock; office No. 778 Congress street. Easily Instant
relief, permanent cure.
Class lessons given Tuesday and Friday. fails.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
dlw
Jeb26

105
ICtt
103

CHICAGO BOA!tl> OP PP.A Mi

Victoria, B. C., Maroh 3.—Passengers Opening.
..
2574
the steamer Islander, which has just Closing...,
uaa
arrived here from Skaguay, confirm the
report that the Canadian flag has beon Opening.
the Closing....
raised at Summit Lake, also that

;

105

ounxauimu

on

ORANGEMEN COME TO RELIEF.

107

Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103

AT SKAGUAY.

Canadians will establish a custom house
Crater Lake. Martial law has been declared at Skaguay and the United States
troops who went up on the Queen are enforcing the law.

106
102
ici%
136

R’y,

U'i'.i \ov. 15, 1897.

BEFAHTUltES.
From Union Station
l.to r. II.
Mechanic Falla. BucklielO. Canton, Dixlield, BunUord Falls.
From Union
8.30 a. m. 1.10 am! 5.15 u. ni.
station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate

—

—

m.

tConnects with Rail Lines tor New York,
South and West.
^IDaily except Monday.
^Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
'Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
D. J.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.

1

■HHHHHHHBBHHHBWnMMHBS

Notice is hereby given of a special meeting
of the Portland Widow’s Wood society 10 bo
held at the rooms of the society in the lily
building on Wednesday, March It',, 1998, at 7.an
Business of imporo'clock in the evening.
tance is to he considered.
It. 0. Bit AD FORD, Secretary.

Portland, Me March 1,1S9S.

war2dtd

STEPHEN
;

%Took, JJ'

BERRY,

and ('• a)d

ciPundr^

Ko. 37 P.uns Street.

__

THE
NEW

PBE5S.

Nolice.
of

Deeriug.

New Wants. To Let, Bor Bale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will oe found under
their appropriate heads on page C._
lot

of

O. Bailey & Co. will sell a large
at 10 o’clock this,morning at
rooms 40 Exchange street.
F.

Aldermen Investigate the Mysterious
Illnzs of Thursday Morning.
MRS. KANE TELLS HOW

Soothing of Syrup,
millions of
Teething
the child,
perfect
softens the gums, allays Pain, euros Wind
Collo, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
been used over Fifty Years oy
mothers for their cbildreu while
It soothes
success.
with

by DrugBe sure and
world.
gists
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a bottle
other causes.
teething
in every Dart of the
or

For

sale

Fac simile signature of CHAS. II. FLETdtbSR
is

on

the wrapper of every bottle of Castosxa.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

—

FATHER

FROM

CHIDWICK.

Chaplain of Maine Wriles
IIusinan’s

Young

ter to

the

Ever since

news

Touching LetEelatives.

of the disaster to

the battleship Maine in Cuban waters,
the relatives of Mr. Wm. H. Tinsman,
soamcn
Jr., of East Deering, one of the

SHE DIS-

COVERED THE FIRE.
_

"Mrs. Winlow'B

Has

She
out or her desk and left the room.
didn't go down cellar, and she did not
see any fire herself.
When she went up
stairs to wake the boarders she passed the
doors of several rooms, but none of them
open, though she heard afterwards
was Are in some of the rooms.
She
did not think of going down cellar with
a pail of water to extinguish the Are. She
did not know how large the Are was.
were

there

crockery and glass

I

INQUEST.

ADYEUTISKMENTS TODAY.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & to.
J. K. l.ibbv oo.
Bines Brothers Co.
Johnson & Lambert.

City

A FIRE

going into her room took down th:
pioture of her husband and three others
Then
and wrapped them up in a quilt.
she put on her clothes took a few things

Incidentally

the Insurance

Tells About the lire

Many

Witnesses

Commissioner

Inquest Law and

Tell How

They Were

ky Mrs* Kane and What
They Knew About the Fire.

Awakened

Some of the lodgers took out their clothing and valuables, but she did not take
out anything of her own excepting four
pictures and a little box. None of the inmates of the house made attempts to And
where the Are was or to extinguish
She unlocked the cellar
door and
looked down stairs, but saw only smoke.
When they got ont of door Mr. Kane
sideand the boarders stood about the
walk. She asked some one to ring in the
out

it.

4-V.

Lurm

in

nearly

companies

expended

ning.

the first floor. Mrs. Laura Chase

occupied

preparatory to tho com- the front parlor on the front floor.
Witmunion
tonight at Williston church ness said the papers were mistaken when
will ho conducted by the Rev. F. C. they said there were eighteen rooms in
There were not as many as
Rogers.
the house.
Members of Windsor Castle, K. G. E., this.
She had not seen any of the fires,
are requested to meet at tho hall, SO Ex- but had smelled the smoke in the corriWitness kept the front door locked
change street, on Sunday atjlL.'iO to at- dors.
late Hugh J. after nine o’clock at night.
the funeral of the
tend
She was at
Nixon, of South Portland.
home all the afternoon on Wednesday and
There is to be an entertainment of lit
only her regular boarders were in the
erary and musical numbers this evpning house that night as far as she knew.
under the auspices of Portland Colony,
Mrs. Kane said she went to bed at nine
Pilgrim Fathers, at Orient hall, Farring- o’clock. About half past two o’clock she
service

A small admission fee Is to be

Travellers’ AssociThe Commercial
ation will install officers. Grand Chancellor Barnard of Massachusettts will be
present and a banquet will bo served.

NUMIDIAN AT HALIFAX.
Numidlan arrived yesterday at Halifax from Liverpool, bound for
The

s

earner

Portland.

or a

She was
started to go to the bath room.
dressed in her night robe and stockings.
room
and
She lighted the gas in her
She smelled smoke
started up stairs.
and also saw it coming up through the

register in

the front hall. She rushed up
woke Mr. Goud, telling him

stairs and
she thought the bouse was on fire, but for
Then she
him not to be frightened.
woke Mrs. Chase on tha front floor and

Alderman
Leighton—“We have exthe
amined several mysterious fires in
past year and the evidence has been forwarded to you. May I ask what has been
done with those cases?”
Mr. Carr—“They were put in the hands
but not enough
evidence had been obtained to warrant
any action being taken. The fire inquest
law has had a fine moral effect and will

of,the county attorney,

eventually reduce our insurance rates.”
City Solicitor Morrill asked Mr. Carr
if he

approved

of the

manner

in

importance were obtained from them.
Mr. Kelley said that after tho firemen had
left the house the fire broke out in the
cellar again, but was put out with a pail
Some time after this second
of water.
fire another fire broke out in the cellar
These two
and was again extinguished.
fires occurred in the ceiling of tho cellar
Mr.
and were both in the same plaoe.
Kelley thought thoy were caused by tho
old fire breaking out for a second time.

the investigation
beiDg conducted.
The insuranc e commissioner took occasion to say that he did Dot believe the inquest should be conducted in such a pubHe belioved the investigalio manner.
tion should be secret, with only the alderand witnesses present.

men

Alderman Rounds—“Is this
used in court?”
Mr.

Carr—“Yes, sir.”
Rounds—Why

Alderman

accused

or

suspected

man

testimony

have

a

right

Mr. Carr—“We are cot
This is not a trial.”

trying

business.
introduced
Alderman Rounds said he
the order because he had asked the mayor
if the house was properly protected and
tho mayor had said he thought it was,
but he didn’t know. Mr. Rounds said he

thought that when
get n civil answer

an

alderman could not
question it was

Extraordinary

IIJC

IllajUT

IU

OUUO

UWM

uo

I
Today and Saturday
of

BedSpreads

If yon are in want of Handkerchiefs, or exp ect to
want any during the next six months it will pay yon to
visit onr store on Saturday.

shall have

we

sale

a

One hundred dozen—twenty-five or more styles—to
sale on that day at a price far below the actual worth.

at Great Tallies.

Mrs. Kane.
Marshal Sylvester was asked by the
mayor to explain about the woman’s being allowed counsel and did so, saying
that Mrs. Kane was granted counsel as
In the midst of
soon as she asked for it.
Alderman
the city marshal’s statement
Ilsley arose to a point of order and deont of
clared that the city marshal was

ment and the board then adjourned.
THEY SMOTHERED THE FLAMES.
serious fire
near being a
evening in the double tenement house at 110 Franklin street, occupied by Mr. George F. Davis and Charles
came

Wednesday

H. Bennett. A young man named Bradley, a student at Shaw’s business college,
has a room on the second floor and

woven

Crochet Spreads, $1

Lot 2. Flue Satin Damask Spreads in beautiful
$1.59. This is one of the best barguins.

embroidered

Scalloped edge

new

Handkerchiefs,

one

corner

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,

designs,

in

embroidered,

All linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs—1-4
finish, ready for use.

each.

Embroidery

corner.

Also many different

styles

inch

hem—soft

1-4, 1-2, 1. 1 1-4 inch hem.

with colored borders.

Extra large Satin Spreads in small dainty figures and
large raised patterns with patent finished ends, $2.00 each. The
Lots.

largest bargain.

We shall sell these Handkerchiefs

TOWEL

FORENOON

A

184c

SALE

as

long

as

they

last for

each

ON-

quest.

York papers.”
Alderman Rounds seconded Alderman
Ilsley’s motion to adjourn.
The city marshal concluded his state-

Handkerchiefs with lace edge and colored
one

'A

Large, heavy, closely

and

With insertion

Assorted lot Ladies’ Tape Border Handkerchiefs.

S3.00 SPREADS AT S2.00 EACH.
Lot 1.

Handkerchiefs

on

go

corners.

S2.00 SPREADS AT SI .59 EACH.

order.
The Mayor—“No he isn’t out of order.
reHe is making a statement at my
Alderman Ilsley—’ I move we adjourn.
A precocious kid opened the door of the
room at this point and disturbed the harmony of the meeting by yelling out “New

Ladies’

$1.25 SPREADS AT S1.00 EACH.

vuivu

uuu

watchfor the house and said ho had a
man there all day and would keep him
there until it was thought best to release

There

SALE OF HANDKERCHIEFS.

BED SPREAD

of the insurance men present.
City Marshal Sylvester was called upon
uy

CO.

:

to a

They will he displa yed in our east window—Congress St.all day today but will not be on sale until Saturday morning at 8
o’clock. Sale to continue until all are sold,

Friday and Saturday.
Linen Illicit Towels, 9 cents each.
Linen Huck Towels, fringed, 9 cents each,

EASTMAN BROS, * BANCROFT.

Linen Damask Towels, fringed, 9 cents each.

Large Huck Towels, hemmed, 12 1-2
Large Damask Towels, fringed, 12

cents each.

1-2 cents each.

Damask Towels, hemstitched, 12 1-2 cents each.
No

more

than six pairs to

one

customer.

over a table on which was a lamp.
lamp rolled under the bed, the oil
running ont and setting fire to the carpet
and bed. Mr.
Bradley, with the assistance of others in the house, succeeded
light and dni-U colors, 13 1-3 cent quality, at only
In smothering the flames with rugs after
a
lively fight and not before part of the
oarpet and all of the bed clothes had been
burned. The loss was about ?30, covered
by insurance.

tipped

ONE LOT 36 INCH PERCALES,

The

10 Cents Per Yard.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS OF WARD 1.
The young Republicans of Ward 1 held
largely attended meeting last evening
to take steps towards lorming a permanent club at which a committee of five
was appointed to prepare a list of officers
and plan of organization to report sometime next week.
The following resolution was unani-

a

mously adopted:

That this organization disclaim any
with the reports purporting
connection
to be made by a young Republican in reto church members, and published
Democratic paper of Thursday, and
n a
that, as a part of the Republican party,
what We can to eleot
we intend to do
all the nominees of the Republican callous at the polls next Monday.

?-urd

if

count a clothier’s

reputation when

amount you wish to pay.

have
Mrs. A. A. Strout
and
suite ot rooms at the Congress
square hotel.
A. J.
Fay of The Jefferson, Is at the

We

can

you

figure

upon the

convince you that

are

you

getting your money’s worth when you buy your clothing here.
Let
Your sight and senses will tell you that we speak the truth.

a

us

convince you.

Congress square hotel.
FIREMAN BADLY BURNED.
Frank Wallace of Hook and
Fireman
Ladder, No. 2, had his left hand badly

To close out our Winter Stock of Suits,
grades at

during yesterday mornlng's^fire,
while throwing a burning mattress from
the second story window.

we

offer $10, $12 and $15

burned

$6.85, $8.50 AND $10 00.
Our WAN8KUCK Black

Clay Diagonal

Suits at $10,

are are

; |

I;

FRENCH

much in little; ahvavs
jp. B ■ B
H
ready, efficient, satlsf ac- ELJe ®
S HH
tory; prevent a cold or fever, Ur* Bu
E3
'HaP
cure all liver ills, sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 25 cents.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

I
I

Eg

| HAY’S

LITHIA

5$

$£

Boys’ Long Trouser Suits, $10 and $12 grades, today

$6.75. II

^

i
♦

at

home

a moderate cost,
Lithia is much in favor now as
uselul accessory in treating

at

a

Rheumatism,

Kidney Diseases

A

and all uric acid troubles.
Our tablets are
put up in
handy bottles of 40 each at 35c

T

and are absolutely reliable.

4

H. H. HftY & SON, Mile St,

L.

Catalogue from W.
las, Brockton, Mass.

Doug- Q

|

Our store is located at

|

548 OGNGRESS ST.

bought

|. HAMILTON, Manager.

POLISHED FREE.
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STANDARD CLOTHING GO.
255

MIDDLE STREET.

iuar4dtf

TABLETS
furnish Lithia Water

ENAMEL

g

really ] |

!|

|

style shown in cut is made on the Gem a
Toe lasts, of imported leather, with heavy g
soles for street wear, and is as near
waterproof as possible for leather to 3
be. P'ast-color hooks and eyelets and
Australian Kangaroo tops. We make 3
155 styles and widths, from A to ^
EE, in Vici Kid (kid-lined), Calf,
Patent Calf, Russia Storm Calf, 2
Box Calf, etc.
3

wonderful values.
Are

hesitate

men

$3.50 for their shoes, sup- |
posing they cannot be properly made for |
this price. They do not realize that, §
with our large business and §
modern methods, we can make
|
and sell as fine a shoe for $3.50 g
as those usually sold from $5.00
g
A trial pair would be §
to $7.00.
more convincing proof.
Our
§

about paying

®

A THOUGHT
To

Some

11
11
|
] |

IS WORTH

Mr.

taken

00.

BROTHERS

RUES

PERSONAL.

to

any ore.

BROTHERS

:

watchman at 215 Cumberland street until
Mrs. Kane was released by the police.
Alderman Leighton said he thought the
police were competent to mind their own

shouldn't an

be heard?”

An

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

Alderman Rounds introduced nn order
calling upon the city marshal to keep a

which

was

mNES

with Mr. C. Morton Kelley, all of whom
board at Mrs. Kane’s, gave their evidence
No facts of any
in relation to the lire.

insurance
this house for of course the
men would not have put that amount of
there wasn’t
insurance on the house if
He
that value in furniture in the place.
said he made this remark for the benefit

counsel present.
Mr. Hunt said that he
represented Mrs. Kane.
Alderman Ilsley said he didn’t think
much of a law that made a grand jury

Dfil'rp.

charged.

trial isn’t it?”
Mr. Carr—‘‘Well, I suppose it is.”
Alderman Ilsley—“We would rather
have it called a trial than an
inquisition.”
Mrs. Nichols and her daughter, together

quisition

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

either an in-

bo too ill to attend.
Chief M. N. Kldredge of the fire department was the first witness. The alarm for
the fire rung in at 2.45 a. m. on ThursWhen the chief went into the hallday.

of the furniture had been bought from
time to time. She thought $2500 had been
expended by her for furntinre in all.
Mrs. Kane’s room was in the rear on

ton block.

is

time to put in an order. He continued by
saying that he thought tho house should
during Mrs.
bo properly looked after
Kane’s absenoe, as it was a
boarding
house with many keys to the lock on tho
He said
door distributed about the city.
that there was $3500 worth of furniture in

clam sujjpnr last evening.
Tho Floating Society Christian Endeavor hold a brief memorial service for
victims by the MaiDe disaster, last eveThe

Ilaley—‘‘It

The Mayor and Board of Aldermen held
an inquest yesterday afternoon on the.flre
alarm, but didn't know who did it. She
Thursday morning at 2.45 o’olock at 215 was greatly excited.
She didn't know
in
the
house
street,
oocupied
Cumberland
how the Are caught and had no idea and
and
a
as
boarding couldn’t account for
lodging
by Mrs. Kane
any of the Ares in
The examination was conduoted
houso.
the honse.
by City Solicitor Morrill and County AtAlderman
Ilsley asked the Mayor if
torney Libby was also present but took the
testimony taken before the board was
Insurance
the
no part in
proceedings.
to be used in court.
Commissioner Carr was also in attendMayor Randall said that he thought it
ance for a time as well as many insuroould be so used.
and
Aldermen
others.
firemen
ancemen,
didn’t
Alderman Ilsley said that it
McDonald and
lisley, Rounds, Fagan,
seem right to him to examine
this witLeighton were In attendance and the ness in this manner.
He said that ho
mayor presided. All of the inmates of the wished the
Mayor to inform Mrs. Kane
were exhouse where the lire ocourred
that she oould haVT oounsel present if she
amined with the exception of Mrs. Chase,
w ished.
who was reported to
one of the boarders,
It was found that Mrs. Kane did have

out of a board of aldermen and gave the
way at 215 Cumberland street he found a accused no obance of being heard.
Lee and bed in a room over the front hallway on
General
Consul
with
spondenco
Alderman Hounds spoke up at this
Rev.
TTnfnr« frMc was pvfclncrmshftn a hftri
battleship,
the chaplain o£ the
point and said the whole law was wrong.
Father Chidwick, [relative to the greturn in a room in the rear was found on Are. “We have to sit here like mummies and
States for On the third floor two more Ares
United
were
ot the body to the
hear this testimony which we have nothThe following letter from Rev. found and on the fourth floor there was
burial.
ing to do with and have no power to act
first
is
the
Father John P. Chidwick,
All of these fires were conanother Are.
upon.
Mr.
fined to the beds and seemed to have been
reply, and was received yesterday by
The Mayor suggested that the hoard of
W. L. Harris of this city, a brother-in- started between the mattress and feather aldermen did not make the
law, but was
reads
letter
The
Tinsman.
of
in
all
oases.
law
young
bed near the head of the bed
here to carry it out.
for
heart
bleeds
poor There was another fire on the ilrst floor
“My
as follows:
Alderman Rounds—“What do we care
The
Mrs.Tinsman. May Almighty God have and two more in the basement.
about jewelry?
What have We got to do
her. I knew
mercy on her and strengthen
Chemical engine extinguished all’of the with it
any way? We are here to find out
an excellent boy
He
was
well.
son
the
rooms
her
The fires occurred in
fires.
about the fire. What has the jewelry this
and I looked on him with pride. His body whioh were unoccupied.
woman had to do with this case?”
be
This
may
was recovered the first day.
The fire on the iirst floor ooourred in a
The Mayor—“I presume the city sonot
her that it was
the
a consolation for
took
It
kitchen.
off
oloset
the
depart- licitor knows what he is asking these
the
to
borne
It
was
all
the
touched by decay.
ment about an hour to extinguish
questions for, and I presume he is trying
cemetery in the magnificent demonstra- fires.
As soon as one was extinguished to establish a motive.
of
Havana
All of
tion with which the city
another fire would be discovered.
Alderman Hounds asked Mrs. Kane if
the same she had
honored our dead.
the fires were started about
her
been allowed to look after
I
can
the
body—how
had
“About sending
time. The head boards of the beds
house since her arrest.
Mrs. Kane said
island
of
the
law
is
the
It
console her.
been burned through in nearly every ease. she had not and Alderman Rounds then
whioh is never permitted to be broken not
John AT. Long, Are assistant engineer said he thought the house should be careto exhume a body after it is laid to rest, of the lire department, was the next witfully looked after as the city might have
Moreover
for the period of five years.
He discovered the first fire in the a bill to
ness.
pay if it was open and neglected.
could
I
certain
pick
while I am almost
cellar. It was in some rubbish hut noThe Mayor saiu -,e supposed the police
I
still
out the coffin, for they are marked,
After this fire were
where near the furnace.
looking after is, as it was their duty
could not with absolute certainty do so. was extinguished the firemen tackled anto do so.
and as gentthe
console
lady
poor
Kindly
Alderman Hounds—“Supposed to be
other one up stairs. The up stairs fire was
with the imly as possible acquaint her
put out and then another fire was dis- looking after things. I think they should
possibility of sending the body. Again, covered in the rear of the basement, whioh be ordered to look after this house.”
do you not think that if tho request could had burned through the floor.
Captain
Mr. Hunt, the attorney for Mrs. Kane
be granted, the sending of it would only Long went on to tell about the discovery asked some
questions of Mrs. Kane in reworse
second
a
perhaps
shock,
occasion
of the other fires whioh were soattered all gard to the manner of her arrest and her
than the first.
There were eight fires in treatment by the polioe officials.
The
over the house.
unfortunate
“I feel deeply for the
all, and all were blazing at the same polioe had sent for Mr. Hunt as the counmother, and can give her every assurance time.
It was his opinion that the fires sel at Mrs. Kane’s request.
that a good God will have mercy on the had been burning twenty mlnuste.
It
Mrs. Charles H. Goud said she had been
Let our Lord on the
soul of a good boy.
would have been impossible lor any one sick and was lying awake in her room at
cross and his mother weeping in resigna- fire to have started
aDy other fire in the the time Mrs. Kane began to wake the
God
tion beneath it, be her consolation.
house.
boarders and cry fire. She woke her hushelp her and all the bereaved of ofir noble
Patrolman Frank I. Pillsbury said he band, they dressed and went out onto the
men.
was on Wilmot street when he saw two street.
They dfdn’t know where the Are
“Yours in profound sympathy,
men running towards him.
They were was at the time, and after they got out
“John P. Chidwick.”
Chemical engine on the street they thought it was in the
to the
on their way
The family of young Tinsman desire house. The officer discovered a fire in the
Mrs. Goud and her husband
basement.
through the public prints to acknowledge
after investigating it, pulled had not been boarding at the house long
the regard and sympathy expressed on be- cellar and
One of the men who told and didn’t have muoh property in their
in an alarm.
half of their son.
the officer about the fire was named Mf. room, so they didn’t try to take anything
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
When Mrs. Goud and
Goud, who rooms at 215 Cumberland out of the house.
Mrs. Kane told witness that tbo her husband oamedown stairs they found
street.
Another fine spring day yesterday.
people in the house were all up and Mrs. Kane in the lower hall, wringing
George O. Tuttle of the firm of 13. W. dressed when he asked her about it. The her hands and crying.
She was only
Heseltine & Company, sprained his ankle
people In the house took out two trunks partially dressed. Mr. Goud corroborated
of
a
sleigh
badly while stepping out
and a sheet filled with articles of various the above facts and said he went to the
W. C. T.
The regular meeting of the
kinds. Mrs. Kane had her clothes on and Chemical engine house to give the alarm
U. will be held today at 3 o’clock at 36 also an outside wrap of some kind when of the fire at some one’s
He
request.
Oak street.
the policeman reached the step. The other didn’t know anything about the fires up
conduct
religious people in the house were partially dressed. strairs at that time.
J Mr. N. 13. Smith will
services again at the Prohibition club
Incidental to the Investigation InsurDeputy Hartnett summoned Mrs. Kane,
room, 14 Free street, Sunday afternoon at into the house.
She was sitting on a ance Commissioner
S. A. Carr had a
his
last
be
will
This
meeting trunk out of doors. When asked to go in3 o’clock.
chancejto give his ideas in regard to the
there for the present.
to the parlor Mrs. Kane faiDtod away and fire inquest law.
At the Keeley Institute, 151 Congress was taken to the police station
under
Mayor Randall read the law on the
street, drunkenness and morphinism is arrest.
holding of the fire Inquest by the Muniwas
CUXDUt
the cipal officers.
Mrs. Emma Augusta Kane
Alderman Ilslev said he
be held by
A
requiem mass will
next witness. She is a very large woman thought the suspected person should also
Father O’Jiowd at the Church of the and was plainly, but neatly dressed. She be heard In every case.
The alderman
Sacred Heart on Saturday, March 12, for said she is a widow and has lived at 215
thought the board was assembled for the
of
the
unfortunate
souls
the
of
Five
the repose
Cumberland street for three years.
purpose of getting at the facts and noththe
lost on
battleship Maine. rooms in th« house were occupied on
crew
ing else.
closed its
trade has
The hoard of
There was not an unInsurance Commissioner Carr was called
Wednesday night.
sessions for the registration of voters and usually large number of vacant rooms on uponjto explain the law, and said that
is now engaged in revising and correct- Wednesday.
Mrs. Kane owns all of the the objeot of the Are inquest was not to
ing the lists. The number of additions furniture in the house. There is $2500 in- persecute or to prosecute, but simply to
and charges were about the same as for surance, on the furniture which is placed get at the facts and see if the Are
was
last year.
with Harmon and Anderson, as agents. caused by design, accident or from careThe contract for furnishing teams at Of this insurance $1000 was placed on the lessness. “There have been fifteen fire inawarded to Gaius furniture when witness moved into the
Fort Preble has been
quests in the state this year,” said Mr.
B. McGregor, whose price for furnishing house, and
the remainder a year or so Carr, “and one man has been oonvioted
harness ago. She had $1300 in cash when she be- of setting fires, two more are in jail. The
one driver and two horses, with
and cart to do the work was $3.29 a day.
the house and this was law is intended to protect property owngan to furnish
Tho Portland Athletio club enjoyed a
as well.
in furniture. The rest ers and insurance
all
.1

-_a.

Alderman

FOB BENT.

Portland, Feb. 28, 1898.
Notice is hereby given that the rate
of interest on heal Estate mortgages
within the corporate limits of Portland will be five per cent

on

and after

Furnished—three story brick March 1st.
This rate will apply to ail notes now
house (with deep lot on lane),
No 1!)4 itamiortll street; pleas- held by ns which are not in default,
ant and healthy; good neighbors; and are abundantly secured.
heating and plumbing >n good
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK,
order; tile latter arranged for
by E. A. Noyes, Treas.
the comfort and convenience of
would ttiaKc
low
an invalid;
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
price for desirable tenant.
by A. G. Rogers, Treas.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
51 1-2 Exchange St.
by F. E. Richards, Prest.
mar4(tiw*
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WILL H. GOODWIN & CO.
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TWO Things
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1st.
2nd.
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Goodwin’s ads.
If its
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Goodwin’s its good.
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